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account of the weather, was held at the
home of Mrs E P. Alexander, at the corner
of Court and Park streets, Thursday afterMrs. Mary A. Staples,
noon, March 8th.
vice president, who is acting president during the illness of Mrs. A. E. Clark, presided
at the meeting. Prayer was offered by Miss
Millett and appropriate bymus were snug by
the Union and one by Mrs. Helen A. Carter.
Mrs. Alexander read an article on Neal
l>ow. and Mrs. Staples, Mrs. Edwin Frost,
Mrs. S. G. Bickuell and Mrs. Eli Cook read
papers on the life, character and labors of
Miss Millett related her exMiss Willard.
periences as a co-worker with Miss Willard
Remarks were made by Mrs. R. S.
in Cuba.
Smart. Mrs ,T.’ V. Cottrell and others.
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Ward 1.

The

annual town meeting
The oi« 1 hoard of officers
aii rt-eleeted. Money was raised
h M»lh.-use at East Thorndike.
Moderator, J. (i. Harding clerk,
selectmen, Edward Evans, J
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I. H. Jackson. Jr. ; treasurer,
collector and constable. N. E.
committee. Warren Johnson.
Election March 12.

M

'derator,

The following officers

*ir’

Waterman..37
Smalley.;>b

WARD CLERKS.

Clifford J. Pattee.37
dailies I) Tin ker.31
A 1> Hayes.3b
Eli C. Merriam.20
Albert O. Hall.23

defective, ballots by
neglect to make the cross at the head, and
but two "split tickets. C. H. Waterman
received one vote for constable in Ward 3,
and one. was thrown for “Brick’’ for school
committee in the same ward.
There

Clerk, C. H Gatcliell : Select*
I H. McKinley, E. E. Morton, E.
Treasurer, C II Gatchel 1; Supt.
*.
1). H. Boody ; Col. and Const.,
oli
Member of School Board. H.
were

12th at the annual town meet*
ierator, Abel Kenney; Clerk, W.
Selectmen, K L. Hopkins, W. W.
ri
ward Moore; Road Commissioner.
her Superintendent, Philo York;
John T. Averill.

were

a

few

V-.rcii

High

School

If the girls keep
be raised.

on

Notes.

The Rhetoric composition
character sketch.

original

constable, Henry Bacon;.
The spring vacation of two weeks will beS' 1
ols. Miss Myra Libby.
gin to-morrow, Friday.
i.k.
At the annual town meeting
wing officers were elected: O. R.
The uew rules for examinations will hold
J E. Littlefield ami Guy Peavey,
wn clerk ami superintendent
good this term. Pupils receiving excellent

Nickerson;
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T
tax

treasurer. H
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A
L
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on ittei
Henry Nickerson, A L
i Janies \\ ehster.

are
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Ala tow n meeting lieu! March
w ng otfioers were elected for
ir: Moderator, L. C
Morse;
IT ( argil i ; selectmen. L. L. 1’resirdman Cunningham, Frank Sher••usurer, A. J. Skidmore; school com.
Arinin Overlook and L. F. Hurd,
» ndent
of st 1 <.is. Arthur Ritchie;
and < unstable. A- P. Cargill.
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Ha\ kv
lerk. A. .J.

Moderator, George

Alex*

Ames; selectmen,

asses-

'Verseers

of poor, Hollis M.

!

Lead*

A. RTown, James N. Beverage ;
Frank Beverage; school com in itt*d Beverage, George Alexander,
1
Stout ; supervisor. Fremont BevAppropriat-ed for schools, 8050; roads
iges. >■.*(«); other purposes, 81,105:
Tin
essie

■

•.;!■->.
Moderator, Rev. F. Pallaerk, Win. F Hatch; selectmen, as1

anti

of poor, M. I>. Creamn
Calderwood, M. N. Leufest; treasV Ingalls; school committee, FT A.
ger; supervisor. 1. R. Johnston.
ApUed for schools, what law allows;
on! bridges, 81.200; support of poor,
;:1 er
purposes, 8840; buihling and reschool houses, 8-575; total, £2,740.
overseers

Moderator, O. S. Tapley:
Tapley. selectmen, (assessors
rseers of poor), John I*. Tapley, AuCundon, Geo W. Blodgett; treasurer.
K. Gray; school committee, Oscar
B.
truer, Jesse Cousins, Lovering
supervisor, Samuel W. Tapley.
'• nated for
schools, 81,048; roads and
8700; support of poor, 8800; Varad. 8400; current expenses, 8000;
ksvh.lk.
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At tl e annual town meeting
12th the following officers were electderator, J. H. Kill man ; Treasurer, J.
•■'.v
Selectmen, F'Jmer Clark, W, 1).
1»
H.
'mn,
Harriman; Supt. of
Miss Hattie Warden
School comGeorge Brown; Law Agent Elmer
Constable, I. M. Cummings; Truant
school comm ittee. Money raised
iic law
requires for schools; fur poor
ther town expenses, £500; for roads
dges, 5800, for text hooks, 850

At the annual meeting March 12th,
*\vmg town officers were elected:
r
I;
E. Stone; clerk, Clarence
selectmen, Lute L Rogers, John
igh-y
Joseph L Stone; treasurer,
L. Tyo-r; collector. La F'orrest Pret:ho-'| committee, George B. Cook,
.J
Hillman. George A. Woods;
■f schools, Fred R Carter; sealer of
is and measures. M W. Monroe.
Ap
■.fed for schools, 80*K); for roads and
*’s
'i.ooo: for other purposes, 81,‘300;
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Littlefield

an

d

the Bosses.

«>f the politicians in this State tried
p him from getting into Congress, but
into his baud
very glad to clamber
-’"U, ami we venture to predict that the
thing will occur to some of those genii
who
now
threaten
him.
[Bath
1

o-iprise.
is

hinted

by

the talented

Washington

o-Mpomlent of the Boston Globe that, so
'•used are some of the Republican leaders
1
ougress at Mr. Littlefield’s refusal to be
mated by the party whip, they threaten
me down into Mr. Littlefield’s district
prevent his re-nomination. [Exchange.
Ali! well! Let them try that on! The
•■'■Mieinen who come will very soon derive
experience of running up against the
ness end of a buzz-saw.
Maine isn’t
•State of Boss Quay or even of Boss
■dt or of Mark Hanua!
From this on
1
»r,es E.
Littlefield “owns” the Second
'Strict, if not the State of the Pine Tree.
”■
surely has captured the hearts of ninedith of its people, of all parties!
[ Bridg•°ti News.

study

study.

history of the ten years’ existence of the
society, from which we make the following
extracts:
At

people’s

prayer meeting in
Endeavor Society started
on iis mission with thirteen charter memOrder of exert ises fur pupils taking exambers.
i'Lie officers and committees consisted
inations Sharpen your pencilarrange the of
president, vice president, secretary ami
paper on your desk ; read the question over ; treasurer, lookout, prayer-meeting, social
chew your pencil-end; write a word; erase 1 and relief committees, en-h committee having three members. That the members went
it; see if your neighbor has more than one I to work at once can be seen from the fact
writteu
write
a
se
;
question
ntence; change that at the first meeting in April the society
a
word or two; make some meaningless numbered twenty three active and five asin May the attendance
members.
marks on a small piece of paper : tear the
bad increased so much that they were obliged
paper up; proceed with the question ; having to leave the little vestry where so many
•ompletod it to your satisfaction, repeat the prayer meetings had been held and seek the
At the end of the first year the
I linger one.
same program with variations.
society numbered twenty-eight active and
thirteen associate members.
During the
A few scholars were
xammed for deti- tune our church was without, a pastor, after
Mr. Tufts left, the Society did what it could
eiences last Thursday afternoon.
to .help the general prayer-meeting and for a
tune the prajer meeting commiteee appointThe Seniors had a class meeting last week. ed the leaders for the church meetings.
As
the society added to its members, m order
The last division declaimed Friday. This mat all migiii nave a part in me wotk two
more members were added to each commitfinished the declamations for the term.
tee.
By and by new branches began to show
themseives upon the growing tree, and the
Sunday school, temperance, tioial and junior
A meeting of the boys interested in base
Iu the winter of
committees were added.
ball was called at recess last week and it 1891 2 new voices were heard in our
prayer|
was decided to start a school team.
anti
of
our
members united
several
tueetings
In March, 1892, the Junior
with the church.
Society was formed, some ot the younger
Examinations began W ednesday.
The
Eudeavorers going into that society.
relief committee was changed to a missionThis department will be discontinued un- ary committee, and in June. 1895, the inforLater, the
; matioii committee was added.
til the spring term.
members became so interested iu the Sunday school that a committee was not needed,
The Seniors held a lass meeting on Mon- ami the Sunday school committee was
dropped and its work combined with that
day at recess.
This Soof the prayer meeting committee.
ciety has kept in touch with the Eudeavor
The picture that Supt Brick presented to world
by county unions and delegates to
national conventions.
the school on the condition that it be framed State and
Many
times
have been helped by union meetwe
is ready
to be hung, aud each pupil is to
with the sister society of the North
ings
contribute one cent to pay the expense of church. In 189b the
Society united with the
framing. It, will be a welcome addition to North church society and the Epworth
League iu holding meetings iu the Brick
our room.
In company
school house on the East Side.
with the North church society we organized
The teachers announced to their classes an Eudeavor
Duron
East
Side.
the
Society
Tuesday the names of those not required to ing the summer of 1897 and ’98 the Socieiy
took up Hoatiug work, our committee unit
take examinations.
mg with oue from the North church iu visitA few’ pupils who had not declaimed this ing vessels iu the harbor, distributing good
literature aud interesting the men to come
term spoke Tuesday morning.
to the church services.
Our committee also
had a church calendar printed and hung in
BEFORE THE EXAMS.
the hotel-*.
In ten years the society has
A Freshman with haunted, dreading look,
paid out $1,519,40: for society expenses, conTwo Sophomores grim aud tall,
ventions, etc., $110*2; for repairs on the
A Junior looking over a hook,
$898 07;
church, the piano, carpets, etc
And a Senior, frowning at, all.
paid into the church treasury, $307 30; for
Over them all hangs a deadly pall,
missions, $190 01. One active and two assoFor no matter what their station,
ciate members have been removed by death.
There have been 115 active ami 85 assoThey must face together the dreaded ogre
examination.
ciate members in our Society, in the ten
have been
years; 20 associate members
Death of Rev. (j. B. Chadw ick.
transferred to the active list; 33 members
the
church ;
have been baptized and joined
ami 0 have united with the church by exRev. G. B. Chadwick passed away Sunday
We have now upon our list the
perience.
4th, at 7 o’clock. He had names of 43 active and 30 associate membeen confined to the house since last July. bers
Removal from
Belfast has taken
His going was uot unexpected. He passed
many of the 13 charter members, and some
quietly from a Sabbath on earth to a Sab- think that even less than leu years has made
bath in heaven, as one going to sleep. The
quite a difference in their ages, so that tofaith that he so dearly loved to preach susnight only 2 of the original 13 remain with
tained him nobly, through all tUe months of us.
Surely God has richly blessed us in
aud
weakness.
paiu
the.se ten years, and as we stand looking
Through his pastor ami friend,he frequent- back may we not learn a lesson of willingly sent his testimony to the prayer and class ness to be made uselui iu the future?
meetings. It was always full of cheer and
Mrs. E. S. Pitcher sang a solo, after which
the ring of victory.
He leaves a wife aud
two children to mourn their loss.
The the pastor read some notes from Rev. Geo.
cliurcb will miss one of its most earnest E. Tufts, who was pastor when the Christian
and devoted pastors.
Endeavor Society was organized, stating
We bespeak tbe prayers of the cliurcli for
his wife aud family, on whom the cloud lowamong other things that the thermometer
ers, yet we can but rejoice for the crown of was below zero during the day, but that the
righteousness, which lie now wears,was well church
meetings and the Young Men’s
earned. For him “to live was Christ; to die
Christian Association were well atteuded.
was gain.”
Thursday, presiding Elder, W. W. Ogier, The congregation then sang lkI love thy kingassisted by his pastor ana visiting clergy- dom, Lord.” The address of the evening
was by Rev. Henry F. Huse of Skowhegan.
men, conducted the service in the church,
The subject was “Christian Fellowship.”
over which our brother bail charge from 1880
The
to 1888.
From there his remains were taken
speaker dealt with the duty and the
to China and interred in the family lot, near benefits to Christian workers by having
his old home. \Daraariscotta Herald.
fellowship with one another, especially as
applicable to the work of the Y. P. S. C. E.
Mr. Chadwick was pastor of the M. E.
He concluded by exhorting the members
church in Belfast some years ago, and was
not to rest on the work that has been dune
highly,esteemed by his parishioners and the but to march forward.
Mrs Frost and Mrs. Pitcher sang a duett,
citizens generally.
after which the pastor made brief remarks,
a hymu was sung, and the meeting closed
The tiold Standard Bill.
with the benedictions.
The congregation was then invited to the
Washington, March 13. The last legisla- vestry, which was very prettily arranged for
the
occasion, and presented a social, hometive step in the enactment of the financial
like appearance. A reception was held,durbill was taken today by the House of Representatives when the conference report on ing which all were made acquainted with
the bill was adopted by a vote of 166 yeas, Mr. Huse and other visitors, two hours were
120 nays, present and not voting 10.
The pleasantly spent socially, and ice cream and
were
served.
The Baptist Youug
Senate had
tbe conference cake
a
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Norton; treasurer, L.
Supt of schools. S E. Bowler;
inittee. W. 'Tibbetts: road cun
t diaries Arnold, Frank Worth
ali Jones.

good

attendance.
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was

March, 1811),

Moderator, L. W. Smith;
Lyons; Select men, assessors
»i
f
L> on.s. I M
,r_, <). I1

to

anniversary

voluntary was followed by the hymn ‘‘Coronation’ by the audience, Scripture reading
(Luke x ) and prayer by the pastor, Rev.
Mrs. |E. P. Frost sang a
Randall X. Capen.
solo, after which Miss Eva Thurston read a

will appear this

J

■

there

“Whims.” the Rockland High school paper,
week.

selectmen, assessors ami
A. M
Shibles, 8. G. Tilp
Weid worth. treasurer. B. L.
■imidttee. I! W. RackliiT;
lector
Appropriated for
:' ouired 1>\
law ; r ads ami
ipi'ort of pc r, 81,JtH);
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average of term’s work in any
exempt from examination in that

as an

ANNIVERSARY.

the Baptist
Christian Endeavor was celebrated in the Baptist church
last Friday evening.
The services opened
at 7.o0 o’clock in the audience room, and

Hussy

",

ENDEAVOR

The tenth

was an

Knights of Pyththe church, wearing

in

Young People’s Society

At

Jib.
:

met

account of

front. The

CHRISTIAN

the price of crackers

will

I lie annual town meeting held
the following officers
were
r
the ensuing year: Seiectmen,
Hurd.
Fred
Fuller:
I'hy, Walter
1> Chase; Treas
L. H. Mosher;

lodge

ou

opening exercises consisted of
organ voluntary, the Lord’s prayer, reading
responsively the 27th Psalm, Scripture reading and prayer. The sermon by the pastor,
Rev. Ashley A. Smith.was from the text Isaiah 41 »>.
f hey helped every one his neighbor ; and every one said to his brother, Be of
good courage." The subject w»s mutual helpfullness, and the discourse throughout dealt
with the duties we owe to each other.
All
are workmen, and all are mutually dependent. The watchwords of the order of United
Workmen, Charity, Hope and Protection,
were woven into the thread of the discourse
in a skillful manner, and brief but touching
reference was made to the two brothers in
whose memory the service was held, J. Wat
sou Kuowltou and Frank A. Gilkey.
The
music was by the Uuiversalist church choir,
and included a duett by Mrs. Webber and
Mr. Mosher.
in

WARDENS.

Fred M.

postponements

Hail and marched to
regalia and jewels, with M. W. Welch as
Marshal, and took seats reserved for them

Willis S Hatch. 20
Albert. (J. Mosruan....23

4

u\o

ias

William H. Wight....-1

3

.let

U. W. MEMORIAL SERVICE.

The

storms

CONSTABLES.

Robert

‘J.
.K*

11th, after

Frank I’. Wilson.37
Levi L. Robbins.31
A. L) Smalley.;if,
Moses F Hurd.20
Charles W. Thomas.23
FOR

■>

annual memorial service of Enterprise Lodge, A. O. I’. W ., was held in the
Uuiversaiist church Sunday forenoon. March

(.'lias. S Bickford-.31
William A. Mason.35
James F. Sheldon... .20
George. A Leavitt.23

FOR

Wart! 1.

A

The

COMMITTEE.

.lames 11. Howes.37

2
3.
4.
5.

r-x

page
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ALDERMEN.

FOR

Ward 1

Geographical Ignorance,

Man..Sam .tones
ship Carpenter.-.A Rag Bee
;~iiit*-> in
Maine .Hon. ('has.

d

was

FOR MAYOR.

VN ards
1
Clarence O. Poor. ..37

COMMEMORATIVE

The commemorative service to Frances
E. Willard by the Woman’s Christian Temperance Union, which was twice postponed

as

The Marden Family. The Climate
lhe ( ape Nome Gold Fields..
hum aiion
Gen. ,1 L. Chainberat Home. Beltast Free Library.,
k for Searsport..Our Shipping In-

WILLARD

Belfast

Meetings.

VICE.

polled was very small, the total for
the city being but 147.
The vote for the
Mayor, members of the City Council,
School Committee and the ward officers
follows:

E.

FRANCES

The vote

>

Seville

Anniversary

city election Monday passed off very
quietly .there being hut one set. of candidates.

«

■

Election.

The

(.

v-1

City

|

already adopted

it remains only for President McKinley to affix his signature to the measure
to make it a law.

report,

so

MAINE, THURSDAY. MARCH 15,

People’s Society of Christian Endeavor be-

gins its second decade under very favorable
conditions.

Council.

in

Teachers

were

R. Webster has built
his sloop Gondola.
A

presented aud gen-

kneed,

and

the

construction

eye;
ics

emphasized
form is copied.

form is

fourth, the word

taught

are

in the,

same

J. Crooker of Augusta recently
Boston the gasolene yacht Grace,
She is 05 feet in length, 12 feet beam within
tile rail, and draws 4 1-2 feet of water. Her
engine is a double cylinder, .‘>5 horse power
ami is operated with gasolene. The commodous cabin is finished in solid mahogany and
the trimmings are brass.
There are accommodations for 12 people to sleep, and she
will

carry 75

persons with ease. She has
two masts, with sails, and her speed is 11
knots.
Dr. Crooker is a large owner of real
estate in Ocean Point, Bootlibay harbor, and
\vill use the yacht there.
She will be
brought to Bootlibay harbor the iastof April
aud he will go to Boston to make the. trip
down to Maine iu her. He will visit Augusta
with her oeeasionally.
C. T. U. Notes.

YY

the

Northport

Phonin the

system. The letters are not, taught
until the beginning of the second half year,
w'hen they are taught in their order.
Thomas B.

Commemorative services to Miss Willard
have been held by all the unions in Waldo
county, although some were postponed from
the

Gregory.

sketch of his career by one of the edithe magazine. Mr. Gregory is a native of Edenton, North Carolina, graduated
from a Uuiversalist college in Canton, New
a

In

spite, however,

of the

belligerant

atti-

continued to preach rationalistic sermons to his new congregation, just as he had
done to the smaller congregations in Michigan, Maine and Nova Scotia.

long before

radical utterances began to attract attention outside of
the church;” and in June, 1899, as reported
in The Journal at the time, Mr. Gregory resigned his pastorate. “Three months later
"It

he

was

began

first
the

not

his

independent movement; his
lecture being delivered at
Chicago Grand Opera House, Sunday,
an

sermon or

Oct 1. With the aid of a number of Chicago Freethinkers Mr. Gregory, a mouth later,
at a meeting held in the Great Northern
Hotel, organized

the

Chicago Liberal So-

ciety.

Quarters were secured in the Masonic Temple, where the society holds its
meetings every Sunday morning and listens
to an address by Mr. Gregory on some question of vital

interest to all

Freethinkers.”

The Free Thought
Magazine says that
“these addresses or lectures are always of a
the attendance is inand
that
high order,”

creasing

every

Sunday.

Wedding Hells.
Cassens-Hanson. R. H. Cassens, formerly of Rockland, but now in the employ of

W.M.Ladd Company,printers, of Waterville,
a vacation the first of the week, and
brought home a bride with him on bis return. The bride was Miss Lillian Hanson of
Belfast, the daughter of Hon. E. F. Hanson.
The ceremony was a quiet home wedding.by
the Rev. George E. Tufts,pastor of the Islesboro Baptist church. There were no bridesmaids, and only relatives Were present at
the ceremony. The presents were numerous
and valuable, among them being a complete
set of table silverware. The happy couple
came to Waterville immediately after the
ceremony, and are for the present occupying
rooms at Mr. and Mrs. W. M. True's, No.
182 Main street.
Cor. Kennebec

took

Journal.

[Waterville

on

Several members of Winterport Union are
to attend the National Convention,
among them the Presidents of the Union
and the Y.
The Winterport \r recently held
a
membership contest which resulted in a
in
members. They have a printed
large gain
program for their winter meetings.
The
Union sent So to aid “The Search Light.’*

planning

The Granite Situation.
Mt. Waldo there are eighty cutters at
for the company, who claim they can
get plenty of men, having more calls than
have
kits foi;.
Mr. Albert Pierce says
they
that the company have nothing to meet the
Union for, as they have uothing to arbitrate.
| Cor Rockland Opinion.

;

The. granite cutters employed at the Waldoboro and Hurricane island works have not
returned to work.
W. S. White, the manager of the Booth Bros., and the Hurricane
Island Granite Co. quarries, offered to put
the cutters at work under the same conditions as were offered at Rarre, Vt.,
subject
to the approval of the Granite Manufacturers' association.
The association, however,
refused to ratify the proposition.

Boston, March 9. The granite cutters’
strike is slowly nearing an eml by individual
settlements of employers with their help.
Of the
H-hour

men

who

struck, March 1, for

a

day, fully 2,500 have returned

to
work.
While the men in every instance
have not obtained the minimum rate ot
a day, yet they have secured the
eight hours
and have also obtained a substantial advance in wages in every case.
Most of the
settlements have been upon the basis of ;J5
cents an hour as a minimum.

J. G. Batterson, president of the Travellers’ Insurance Company of Hartford, Conn.,
and head of the granite firm of Batterson &
Eisele. said to a New York Tribune reporter
last week: “The granite cutters employed
by the day have been receiving from $2 50
to $3 50 a day, and the union demanded that all granite cutters shall receive
We do not believe it will be safe
$4 a day.
to permit the union to dictate to us to the
extent of compelling us to pay $4 for eight
hours’ work by a man who could not earn
$2 a day. The course of the union has been
to prevent good granite cutters from earning
what they should earn and to demaud for

incapable

men more than they can earn.
We have had granite cutters who earned by
piece work $7 and $8 a dfly. The uuion
made a rule that the men must give to the
union all they received above $4 a day. The
result was that the cutters would knock off
work when they had finished enough work
to make $4, not being willing to work for
the union.
It is possible that the strike of
the granite cutters will delay work on the
new Hall of Records in New York.”

of

his

had that will
to do things which
Oliver

liberty under government, wras also a chief
factor in our present day admiration of
him. The speaker summed up the case for
Oliver in holding with the historian Gardithat he

was "in the world of action
Shakespeare was in the world of
thought, the greatest because the most typical Englishman of ail time."
ner

what

j

Concerning Local Industries.
rudder and
stem for the new schooner Gilehrest is
building on the marine railway, aud last
week a crew began setting up the frames.
O. R. Webster has made the

Capt. Fields Pendleton of Islesboro has
bought the interest of II II. Carter in the,
buildings, materials and tools in the Carter
shipyard and it is now owned jointly by lr.ni
and E. S. Carter.

The

moulds

were sent,

out

weeks ago for t lie frame of the schooner
are to build from the model of the

some

they

schooner Pendleton Brothers. That vessel
had a number of additional fraims put. in
amidships ami was rigged as a foi>.r-m;*ster :
but the new schooner will not have this ad-

length

will be

ami

understood that

is

R.

<>

a

three-master.

Web.*.tor will be

the master builder.

Improvements
day

order of the

and
at

new mat

liin< r>

the Mathews

an*

the

machines
been
list*

are

already

in

use

ami others bar**

ordered, and the operation
is something wonderful.
The third

.t thost* in

floor lias been made much

lighter

ami

more

convenient and the work

now moves along
starting point to the finished pro-

from the

duct without

a

hitch.

ders

now

was a

one; and among the

hand is

in

The past year

one

or-

for «>,000 window

sashes.

Last year Cooper & Co. of this yity bought
standing timber ou the Cunningham
lot in East Northport and it was cut under
the supervision of Mr. J. F. Wilson, and for
some time past Northport avenue has been
some

tilled
mill

with
in

teams

East

hauling the logs to the
to he manufactured.

Belfast

The size of the logs is somewhat surprising
in

days.

these

They

One

tree scaled

TOO feet.

growth hemlock, the only timvicinity. Fifty-two
and one-half cords of hark have been stripped thus far and were sold to .J. «J. Wralker
are

old

ber of that kind in this

and hauled to his
is

thought

tannery in Liberty, and it

there will he

fifty

cords

more

of

bark.

News of

the

Oranges.

G. Clark, Messrs. Frank
Truudy, John Boyd and Fred Black, accompanied by Worthy Master Win. Matthews
of Granite Grange, visited South Branch
and

on

the brothers and sisters of Union
Harvest Grange, Centre Montville.
Each

side is striving to excel the other and the
result is that very good programs are pre1 hey will each have one more
sented.
program before the contest ends. The sisters
will entertain next Saturday evening and
the brothers a week from that time. The
meetings are well attended and several new

the patrons in this State:
The great loss to our order by t he death of
our worthy State lecturer, Elijah Cook, so
demoralized us that we do not know which
way to turn.
Fully understanding the great
work he was doing for the order in M me.
which makes his loss to the order irreparable,
hut realizing that we must go on, the executive committee left the lecture work of the
order in the hands of the master.
We feel
that we have been indeed fortunate after this
long delay, having arranged with the following brothers and sisters to answer calls
from Pomona ami subordinate granges lor
lecturers by writing ahead in season to the
master of the State Grange stating which
one is asked for,also in case the one selected
cannot attend, to name who would he next
choice. We desire that ail arrangements he
made as soon as possible that the assignments be made and the work be gotten under way that we may not have a reaction,
but continue to extend the influence and advance the interests of the order in Maine.
The following is the list from which to select: Prof. W J. Thompson, South China;
Prof. W. W. Stetson, Augusta; Prof A. E.
Rogers, Orono; Prof. Charles I). Woods.
Orono; Hon. Edward Wiggin, Augusta: Or.
G. M. Twitched, Augusta; Mrs. Annie E.
Gray, Readtield Depot; Mrs. Kate Ellis,
!
Fairfield; Hon. J. A. Roberts, Norway;
i Hon. Eli
Hodgkins, Gray Corner.

George E. Carver of Centre Belmont was
ill this city recently.
We understand that
Mr. Carver and family will soon move from
Centre Belmont to Vinalhaven. [Rockland
Star.

Boston Mon-

went to

to

Mrs. Everard A. Wilson left
Tuesday
visit relatives in Somerville. Mass.

was

noon

H. Freeman has moved from Camher former home.
Mrs. W. B. Newton of Boston visited her
mother. Mrs. Clara Gilmore the past week.
Mrs. S.

den to

Liucolnville,

Miss
\

J.

W.

esterday

on

Ferguson weut to Boston
business for her millinery de-

partment.
C'apt. Charles Barbour and wife of Deer
Isle were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert
Knight last Saturday.
Dora Casey, milliner for Mrs

Miss

ninghani.

is

attending

the

Cuu-

early spring open-

ings iu Boston
Patterson is spending his vacation
Hebron Academy with relatives in

Ross
from

Rockport

Belfast.

aud

Field has gone to Bangor to attend
the funeral of his aunt, Mrs. Edward M.
Field.
Ben D.

Cora Bigelow aud daughter of North
returned home Tuesday from a
visit to Mr. ami Mrs. C. H. Haxtield.
Mrs.

Belgrade

Vesta Haney of Penobscot is with
brother, Clarence E. Leach, in Rock-

Mrs.

her

port while Mrs. Leach visits friends
fast.

Bel

in

Mr. and Mrs.
Willis F. SteveLs and
ouugest child came to Belfast, last week to
atteud the funeral of his brother, Fred A

y

Stevens.
Geo. VV. Stevens of Louisville. Ky a business associate of Col. Harry Weissinger,
will visit Thomas H. Marshall Post, G. A.

R., this, Thursday, evening.
I)r. John Stevens has
returned
from
Washington, where he visited bis son. Hon
Frederick C. Stevens, representative in Congress from St. Paul. [Bangor News.
Misses Mildred M. Mason, Edith Strout
and Louise Richards are at home for the
vacation from Farmington Normal School,
and Miss Wilda Vose from the Cast.itie Nor
mal School.
Mrs. Susan C. Mathews aud Mrs. Edward
J. Morisou went to Boston Monday for a
short visit.
Miss Avis Mathews, who has
been in Massachusetts several months, will
return home with them.
E. I). Hatch of Isiesboro has bought the
Stevens house on Crommett street, Water

ville, ami will shortly move into it. Mr.
Hatch moves t.<> Waterville to avail himself
of its educational advantages fur his children.
Mrs. Charles

Baker, who spent the > <st
visiting her niece. Mrs. P od

three liioutIts
Storms in

Washington,

the, house

of

h

-r

•'

I>.

is

tins

week at

niece, Mrs. Neih* M

ill New York. Mrs. Baker will

moil

llir
sir le-i

v

brother, Mr. Peter Carl’, at Orange. N
before she returns to Belfast.

\.

Wood, a sou of the late .In !g,»
Camden, has recently ;ir vr
line pos.tioii in A labama.where Be wi
>upermteud the building ot a urge utt-n n
11
was formerly with 1..--KWd. <. « \
Mi \Y
Co., mill architects, hostel
a graduate of t It*- li. v< r*
-t Mu m
Edward B.

Wood of

Albert M. C.liter left Mi

Mrs

t

lay

her

brothers, William .1. .iiul A
burn of Toledo, Ohio.
wo
Sic

about
her

a

month. S!n

return

will

by her sister,

•■.-main

Oe

ae«\,mp.»n;
Miss C
r<

w

■

ek

u

V

,■

j Colburn, who has spent the winter
do. and they will visit in Mu-s,e h

u

Tole-

is.-its

or more.

1 liele Tan Bobbins" a
1 ho on,- hundred years old March h">th. and the M.-nnaiger extends its sincere congratulations and
hopes that, the venerable old gentleman
may live to see several more birthdays. We
opine that he will he the only man to have
arrived at the one hundredth mile stoic in
the history of the town
At lirst t was
intended to celebrate the event to u
ertain extent, hut, Mr. Bobbins feels un •; lal
to the occasion ; and our citizens will p ohabiy content themselves witl calling t-.
other congratulations. [Deer Isle Messenger.
It is rather a notable fact that, there is hut
romantic actor in the popular pin. >-d
houses at present, and that one persists n
remaining there despite allurem- nts to seek
Tins urfoi i*
recognition at higher prices
Thomas E. Shea, who is the coming at!' icturn at the Academy of .Musi,
and wl.oa,
repertoire as announced is as varied as any
ever presented in the capital city
Three
years have marked a rapid advance in the
reputation and popularity of Mr Sli.n, and
the present interest indicates that his engagement this year will be the l.rg.-st he
has yet played here.
D
C..
[Wash net
Evening Star.

one

W.

A.

McKenzie and

last week of Mrs. C
Mrs.

wife

I’. Carter

w

guests
>f this city
Miss Emma

was formerly
city. They recently

McKenzie

Moore of this

sold tlici

Koxbury. Mass., and are making a
visiting tour by team through Maine, New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia.
They report
the tri; from Yarmouth. >’ S
!a
Dighy.
St. John. Calais and St. Stephen, and thence
in

over

the old •'Air Kiiie” stage road

gor,
miles

as

A
A

to

Ban-

The trip ol ASb
very interesting.
was made in ; ve days.
They found

the traveling good

members have been initiated.

Obadiah Gardiner, master of the State
Grange, has issued the following notice to

business

Prof. A. A. Drury of Campello, Mass.,
Belfast last week on business.

place

between

on

in

Mrs.

Grange, Prospect, last Saturday evening.
There is quite a lively contest going

Newport

Mrs. W. G. Sawtelle left Tuesday to visit
her brother in Laconia, N. H.

Bros', fac-

tory, nil n the line of better work and better facilities for doing it.
Soiiu- of the m-w

Mr.

At
work

manner

the way for the permanent victory eventual
ly of the principles of religious tolerance aud

busy and successful

account of storms.

Miss Ettie M. Littlefield, State Y Organizer
and County Superintendent of the Y branch,
recently instituted a V of 80 members in the
Emerson College of Oratory, which she is
attending, twenty of the members being
young men.

York, in 1879, aud soon after accepted the
pastorate of a Uuiversalist church in Portlaud, Mich., coming from there to the Universalist church in this city, later going to
Biddeford, and from there to Halifax, Nova
Scotia. We quote here from the magaziue:
About live years ago Mr. Gregory came to
Chicago to act as pastor of the “Church of
the Redeemer,” one of the largest Uni verbalist churches in the west. Although pretending to be a liberal church, Mr Gregory
soon found to his surprise that this church
was, in fact, as much opposed to all progressive thought as many of the more orthodox
ones.
There was a conservative element
that would have done credit to a Catholic, a
Presbyterian or a Methodist congregation.
ory

date

Monroe is moving to organize a Loyal
Temperauce Legion, for training the children and young people iu temperance work.
A public meeting will be held March 20th.

tors of

tude of this conservative element, Mr. Greg-

original

The next County Convention will be iu
Monroe ; State Convention in Calais ; National Convention in Washington, D.C.; World’s
Convention in Edinburg, Scotland.

The March number of the Free Thought
Magazine, published in Chicago, has as a
frontispiece a liue portrait of Rev. T. B.
Gregory and contains a lecture delivered by
him before the Chicago Liberal Society on
“The Universalism of Reason and Science,”
and

lias

the

we must admire.
This was illustrated by
the marvel of his Ironsides, aud the place to
which he raised England among the nations,
compelling to himself, the uncrowned regicide, the fear aud friendship of the hereditary rulers of Europe. The recognition of
Cromwell’s service to humanity iu clearing

ditional

added four new members
and had an excellent memorial meeting as
already reported in The Journal.

rational

Rev.

strength.
—forcefuluess—ability

It

for the

manner as

nition of his

Dr. D.

in

by

so

in

was

Capt. C. Y. Cottrell
day on business.

But he must

death,
judged he deserved to die for
his faithlessness and treachery. The secret
of the great and growing admiration in this
time for Cromwell was found iu the recog-

feet water

bought

scaffold aud as such
he judged by

the

on

life rather thau
and

line, beam 14 feet, draught 7.
She has an iron keel weighing 8,000 pounds.
The cabin and cockpit are finished in mahogany, staterooms in white enamel, and
galley stained light green. He is also building an A1 tender for the yacht, which is to
be finished bright. The material is southern
cedar and mahogany and the trimmings are
polished brass. The yacht will be named
Winnebago.

35

prominent speaker from out o: the State
sentence methods.
Words and phrases are
taught by sight, aud these are combined ; is expected at the County Convention iu
1
into sentences as soon as possible.
In teach- Monroe.
Plans are under consideration for summer
iug words they first develop the idea of a |
word by means of pictures; second, the word
mass meetings, atone of which it is
expected Mrs. Stevens will he present.
as a souud is emphasized for the ear; third,
a

his

a

A

as

kingly figure
our pity.

wins

combines

few weeks they combine the word aud

the word

he knew himself to be that strong man.
The speaker contrasted Charles and Oliver
in their characters aud purposes. Charles
died like a martyr. He was a pathetic

C. F. Brown has launched at PuTpit Harbor a schooner yacht built for Charles E.
Gibson of Boston.
She is 52 feet over all,

After defining as taught in other cities,”
ing the “Rational” and “Milton” systems
aud explaining their use, she told of the
methods in use elsewhere. Rockland and
Bath use the Milton method, Belfast the
Rational, while Bangor and Waterville have
a combination method, made up as stated by
Miss Snow, Superintendent of Schools of
Bangor, of the best parts of all methods.
Reports from ten of The larger cities of the
country show that all use the phonic system,
combined with an initial stock of some. kind.
Birmingham, Ala., uses the conversational

during

Parliament was certainly not a legal act, but
was inevitable after the
overthrow of
absolutism and the execution of Charles
I.
Oliver did not wish to be king, but
he sawr that a strong man must rule, and

cedar, coming close together, with wide
strips running fore and aft inside in place of
a ceiling, while a
heavy canvas takes the
place of planking. The top streak and gunwale are of oak, the thwarts are doublestrength and lightness. The boat is of
pretty model and is a dainty little craft.

that at first
the Rump

I. Brown

A.

Friday.

it

1. W. Parker lias completed a rowboat of
bis own design which he will probably use as
a tender for his yacht Wave.
Tbe boat is
about 12 feet long ami a little over four feet
wide. Her frame is of tbin, flat strips of

parents are interested in his education,
that child is more likely to prove a good
scholar than one whose home life is different.
Miss W’iggin finds classification in
grades 4 and 5 difficult for the same reasons.
She has tried various methods, but as conditions vary in different classes, a method
which works well with one class does not
with another.
Mr. Ellis finds a great difference in individual scholars aud in classes.
If we had two classes in each grade we
could accomplish better results.
We must
know our scholars.
There is no set way to
handle a grade. Larger classes can be
handled in the grammar grades than in the
others, but every class and every scholar
must be governed according to the conditions in that particular case.
Miss Roberts presented a paper on “Read-

first

army at his back, might look like
thought. His breaking up of

pose.

grades is extremely difficult.
Children are not capable of advancement all
along the same lines. The borne training
has a great influence. If a child hears good
language, has proper home influence aud the

but

11

H. Folwell’s sloop yacht Viking is
hauled up in Dailey’s yard at Camden.
Last fall Dailey put in some additional
frames, knees and fastening, and when the
yacht goes into commission this season she
will have 0,000 pouuds of lead ballast iu
place of iron. Mr. Folwell’s sloop White
Chief, built at Lincolnville a year or two
ago, is to be transformed iuto a naphtha
launch and will have a new stern and the
other changes needed to fit her for that pur-

into

years ago by editing the letters
speeches of Cromwell. Until then

and

W.

tongue.
Classification in city schools was discussed
Misses
by
Waltou, Wiggin and Mr. Ellis.
Miss W7alton spoke for the primary grades,
referring to the change of a little child from
the home to the new atmosphere of the
school room. The work of dividing these

personal.

Cromwell had been in the general estimation what the Royalist historians called
him, a hypocrite, usurper and knave. Now
the man in the worth and might of him is
being clearly discerned. He was sincere,
far-seeing, liberty-loving, but above all sincere.
The falsest word that was ever said of
him was that he was a hypocrite.
He
was not an ambitious
self-seeker, although
his assumptiou of power with the Puritan

feet over all, 27 feet water line,
feet 0 inches, draught 4 feet, iron
outside ballast, 0,000 pouuds, yawl rig. The
cabin is fiuished in white enamel and gilt
and the cockpit in mahogany.

tion of his mother

Course.

pulse fifty

She is 43

think.ng, in clear, correct aud cogent
language. Teach him to know the construc-

instruction,

yawl boat j

yawl Frega, built by C. F. Brown
Pulpit Harbor for G. J. Burden of New
York, will sail for her home port April 1st.
beam

Lecture

There was a large attendance at the meeting of the Teachers’ Club at the High school
room last Friday
evening to listen to the
address of Rev. George S. Mills on “Protector and King, or the Case of Oliver
against
Charles.” The room was filled to its full
seating capacity.
Following is a brief
abstract of the address :
About the finest vindication history records
is the change of view regarding Oliver Cromwell, to which Carlyle gave the chief im-

The

aud

for

tender for

at

thoughts orally or in written words he does
not understand the subject on which he is at
work.
The pupil should be trained to
observe, to think aud to express, both orally
aud in writing, the results of the observation

method

a

Teachers'

The

Last fall Mr. E. S. Pitcher bought the catboat Spray, built by O. R. Webster a few
years ago, and will have the fin keel taken
off, a centreboard put in and other improvements made. He will moor her off his cot*
tage at the Battery and use her for pleasure
sailing the coming summer.

speech, aud written lanEach has its
guage ; 2d, technical grammar.
place. The teachiug of English affects all
other subjects. If a child cannot express his

ones

ueat

E. L. Macomber is building
the new Gilchrest schooner.

oral aud correct

little

a

for

The questiou of individual or class work
was opened by Mrs. A. L.
Moody, and was
discussed by Messrs. Hayes, Bailey, Ellis,
Howard, Misses Russ, Spinney, Ladd and
Mrs. Adams. The class method is generally preferred as a rule, with individual work
in special cases. Some teachers hear the
questions of such scholars as need help, and
take the particular examples on which help
is needed for work before the class. Scholars
often get a better idea from spoken words
than from the printed page, for the reason
that any point not fully understood may be
called up and explained.
Superintendent Brick discussed the English of our common schools. He spoke of
English under two heads: 1st the general,
or

NUMBER 11.

Yachts and Boats.

The regular monthly meeting of the Belfast teachers was held in the High School
room Friday afternoon.
The schools were
closed to enable them to attend. Several

interesting papers
erally discussed.

11)00.

Breach

m«

ot

st of

the

wav.

Promise Suit.

which is

suit

lias been

exciting much
assigned for t.nai ;it tins

.iimient
term

of

\.iron b Divis
Kennebec county.
China firings action to recover so.tHM'

court m

of

from Ahhie A.
sett.

of

promise

China,
to

Robinson,
for

marry

nee

Ahbir A. Bas-

alleged breach
him.

I'he

writ

.>t

her

alleges

July .1. l.S'J.s, he promised To ni.»:r> hiss
Bassett at her special instance and request,
and she faithfully promised to marry him.
and it. was agreed that they he married ()<
toher 25t.ii of that year.
Notwithstanding
her promise, it is alleged that the defendant married another man. Alon/.o B. Itohm
8< n of China, Sept, 1, ISDN, refusing to keep
her promise made to tin* plaintiff.
He asserts tl t lie suffered intensely m mind and
that Ins health is seriously injured, and that
he lias been mortified.
Mrs. Robinson’s attorney asserts that the plaintiff himself was
married within six weeks from the time he
claims he was jilted.
Both parties are mid-

that

dle-aged people.

Municipal

Elections /larch

12th.

Five Maine cities held their annual muniIu Augusta the
cipal elections, Monday.
Republicans re-elected Mayor S. W Bane
ami carried every ward, electing the entire
city ticket. Bangor re-elected Mayor Arthur Chapin, Republican, by about 800

majority and carried five of seven wards.
Belfast re-elected Mayor C. O. Poor, Republican.
Brewer re-elected Mayor Charles J.
Hutchings without opposition. In Biddeford, Nathaniel B. Walker was the only candidate and received every vote.

The Great

Strength Producer
To Take in the Spring.

A Republican Stale Convention
WILL BE HELD IN

CITY HAL!

LEWISTON,

,

AP.*IL

WEDNESDAY,

11,

II o'c lock A.

at

1900,

T,

lor llu* purpose of selecting six candidates for
electors ol President and Vice President of the
United States, and to r delegates at large and
four alternates to attend tin- National Repub ican
Uonvention to he licdd in Philadelphia, Pennsyl
vania. >n Tuesday, .lum- Id. U.iOO. a- d transact
any other business that may pjoperlv come Before it.
The basis of representation "ill be as follows;
Each City, Town and Plan'ation will he entitled
or each seventy tive votes
to one del* gate, and
cast for the Republican candi- ate for (iovernor in
1S1H>. and an addition'll rtelega*', and for:: fraction of furty votes in
xeess <d seventy live votes,
an additional delegate
Vacancies m the delegation of any C’itv. Town
or Plantation can only be tilled by *a resident of
the county in which the vacancy exists.
The State committee will be in session in the reception room of tlie hall at nine o’clock on the
morning of the convention, for the purpose of receiving the credentials cl' delegates. Delegates in
order to be eligible to participate in the convention. must be elected subsequent to the date of
the call for this convention ; and delegates, under
this call, should not be elected to the State convention to tie hereafter called for the purpose of
nominating a candidate for (iovernor.
All electors of Maine, without regard to past
polit ical differences who are in sympathy with the
sentiments expressed in the call f the Republican National Committee for the Republican Nationol Uonvention. are cordially invited to unite
with the Republicans of 'he State in electing
delegates to this convention.
Per order Republican State Committee.
.JOSEPH H. MANLEY, Chairman.
RYRON ItOYD, Secretary.
Augusta, Maine, Thursday, dan. 4, l'JOO.

Blood and Nerve

Remedy.

Greatest of JUt
MetHeines,

Spring

DR CREENES

NERVURA

As the

sun

world,

gives strength

to

the

So Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and

nerve

remedy gives strength

kind.
It is the

to man-

of Power, Vigor,
Health!
Weakness, Debility, De-

essence

Strength, Energy,
It
cures

spondency.

It feeds the

with the snapping Vitality of Nerve Force.
It Purifies, Enriches, and Invigorates the Blood
Eife’s Vital Fluid.
With your blood and nerves right,
you will be in Perfect Health.
Dr. Greene’s Nervura is the remedy that Cures.

>

nerves

—

It makes the Weak

Strong.

It makes the Sick Well.
is the Greatest of all Spring
Medicines, the Great Spring Tonic
and Restorative, and should be taken
by everybody during the spring
months.
NOW IS YOUR TIME TO GET
WEEE BY USING DR. GREENE’S
NERVURA.
It

Presidential Electors

Must

All

be

Chosen in State Convention.
H EAlXfPAKTKRS
Hem

J

i’.i.ican nta i: Com mi itee,
I
a. Maine, Jan. 4, 1 ooo.
1
in* H imbln Mils <*{ Maine: Prior Vo 1S02,
'v
'residential electors ai larp1, corresponding
1
>
i!
txx
nited States Senators, were noutiuatio
State <-..nve« «ioii. and the itmaininir elec-i
: i'
a i'. six-ndiiM !" !'c• members oj tlie Cnired
]
i.'C cl
sm
He; m- enta ives were nominated
be -••xcr:
Coi.ercs'i mal district c..nvent i- ns.
'I';:.- ji..'sas:e »»t the Australian ballot lawenrite1 tlx*
cedmv. ruder tlie law. all
‘.roi

Mr. J. T. Smith, Twin Oaks, Washington, D. C.f
says:--“I have used two bottles of Dr. Greene’s
Nervura and have been greatly benefited by it, and

|

it is

an excellent medicine.
I was very nervous and
weak, and had pains about the kidneys and dizziness
in tlie head, which made me very unfit for work.
Now I am better, and my strength ami nerves are
much stronger than before I took Dr. Greene’s
Nervura.”

j

J

;..ii>

arc a p •ni->n of .uir election system,
ta Mr ic- requires that candidates' to be
’•
xo-:
the xcicrs iliroiiclion: the whole
s;at
Must '.••• m ■». cd iii nomination l>y a convent "i, cores---:)!nm no ,c-s a ennstinmnex than tlie
P> -.:•••
x>;«■ •1
Stati
all the candidates of a party
"
Pm sicii i' elect--rs must he
ommated in
S' a
oci.x im
id), and I have therefore included
;n the c.ii' six eievto: s
m

i
I

Dr. Greene, 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass., is
the most successful specialist in curing nervous
and chronic diseases.
He has remedies for all

1

forms of disease, and offers to give free consultation and advice, personally or
by letter. You can tell or write your troubles to Dr. Greene, for all communicatious are eonil.
dential. and letters are answered in plain, sealed envelopes.

J. H. MANI.KV. Chairman.
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Seattle, Wash., March 10, 1000. On
the beach it ('ape Nome the rise and fall
of the tide is said t«> be veiy slight, not to
exceed one foot, except when strong w ind

It
tke, Wash., March 10, 1000.
with many people
of the East and S«.uth why the Puget
Sound country should possess a mild and
is

an

unending wonder

The sand beach is
may affect the tide.
ab ut 300 feet in width.
Kiiby sand is
found at a depth of about three feet and
is the real “pay streak,” though gold is

most of equitable climate,
strange li-di,
while
Washington
,.w<;i thrown overboard. The skip-i State is located as far north in la'i’ude as
kci a few for his own table, and is the wintry State of Maine and other
iiern good kept v. It at was caught ! New England States where winter blasts
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allied about 2,0(K) pounds into j and summer sun bio
hot and cold as found in all the beach sands to some exThe tundra h .s a gradual slope
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whet v they were disp osed of. j seasons come and go.
It is dillicult for a j tent.
the beach to the foot hills, a distance
inter was sent t<> Die National stranger to comprehend, and yet we an- j from
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Washington, and experts swer for a reason, “The Japan current
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a stratum of clear ice several feet in thickmd s -1 s.
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The

M.-an atmospheric pressure, P. S., 30.07; i
Me
29 827.
Highest pressure, I\ S., 30 47; Me., 50.001.
Lowest. P s 29 03; Me.. 28 932
Mean temperature, P. S 44; Me., 21 05
Highest, P, S 00; Me 47 Lowest, P. S.,
::1 ; Me
11
Below zero, 0 days.
Greatest daily range of temperature, P. S
15: Me.., 41.
Mean temperature for January, 10 years, I
P S 41 ; Me., for 01 years, 18 30.
Total precipitation, P S ,3 04; Me 7 19, ;
and 20 inches of snow.
None on P. S.
Rain j
fell on P S. during parts of 21 days; in
Maine, 7 19 inches fell in 11 days.
Average precipitation fur Jan y 10 years, j
4 57 inches ; Maine 01 years. 3 02
Number clear days, P S.,0; Me., 9; partly 1
cloudy, P. S ,9; Me 15; cloudy, P. S., 10;

j

1

j
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The Marden

changing

get to some country “where tomatoes
will ripen every year.”
Yet he does not

to

Family.

to

return

to

tbe

O. M. Mooke.
s, “1\ S.”
“Me.” for

i

j

100

States before cold weather sets iu.

very hard to stand idly by and see
ones .-after while
awaiting the
"f the doctor.
am
An Albany (N. Y)
dair.v man called at a drug store therefor a
o
d
eome and see his child, then
very
pock with croup.
Not rinding the doctor in,
In iet’ word lor him to come at once on his
7.
rvti. -i:
He ;dso bought a bottle of Chaui- Me.,
Puget Sound country had one slight freeze
berk-.us Cough Remedy, which he
hoped I (31) during January. The mouth
Februw oi: ci
give s«ine relief until the doctor!
ary will show three or four cold days, when
frhou.d arrive
In a few hours he returned,
weather
freezing
occurred, quickly changing j
soNii.g the doctor need not come, as the!
to rain, and during the lreeze a tbiu cover- !
child .was much better. The druggist, Mr.
of snow fell—quickly disappearing.
Ott
.‘‘•■hoi/., saj s the family has since re- | itig
I
on 1-.* nd
i'hauiheiIain’s Cough Remedy to
their ni-ighbors and friends until lie lias a I
A Montana farmer writes the local Bu!
cm stant demand for it from that
of
the
part,
reau of Information, and is desirous of
'•o-.i -T\
For sa.e by A. A. Howes & Co.,
his location.
druggists.
He says he wants
■ur

Nome by
Passen-

Cape

bunch.”

Following are the comparisoi
standing for Puget Sound, and

Cape

Nome from Seattle will be about
May 10th, and tbe return may be made in
October, giving one five months on Nome
beach in ordinary summer weather and al-

I

as ever.
Many young specitak-.-n which indicates that the I

mere si

inches, (21).

to

sailings

for

Maine:

fifteen pounds each,
haddock trawls about 140

west

as a:

are i;

ti

|

3 04

go from Seattle

gers will be allowed from 100 to
pounds of baggage. Tbe earliest

figures in paienthesis 44 (21)” refer to the
number of days in the month on which
rain fell, and showing that it never conies

am! it was tin light a severe storm
hiii iliiven ; y cold water into this areal “all in
ni

are

steamer, ami tbe fare is $100.00.

j

e:i

diggings

reg-

feet. All the
t^ols needed on Nome
beach for mining purposes are the rocker,
shovel and gold pan.
All tl.ese may be
procured in Seattle. It will take 10 days

winter

aj

had. hi

The

free to auy
man who can find a
place to put his rocker
dow n.
Creek claims are subject to,regular mining laws, and measure GOO by

the total precipitation for the several months is here
given: August (uot a winter mouth) 2.50
oier :V.|
an investigating tour, but: inches (11); September, 1.52 inches (0);
could not. find a single living specimen of October 3.34 inches (17); November, 7.49
the tile fish, an-'
wa- c«'l-eluded that they
j inches (24); December, 3.90 inches, (21);
•'

geld

expensive machinery. Under present

diner,

months comprise the
“rainy season" of the Puget Sound couu-

gate n showed that they covered an area
IT'1 nidi's long and twenty-three miles
wok.
The fish commission chartered

rich in

•nly during the past ten years.
To begin with, let it be remembered 1,320
that

ported passing great numbers of .h ad fish
«»n the northern edge of the gulf stream.
They pn v'd to be tile fisli, and investi-

being marvelously

tundia contains gold from the grass roots
down, but is very difficult to work without

Maine, iu the geographical
center of the State, meterological observations have hern made and recorded durOn Puget Sound,
ing the past 00 years.

re-

sea.

lishery

figures

products, selecting the
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the Transvaal War.

on

South Africa.524 24
Crisis in South Africa.
(Outlook, v.
62: p.378 )
Crisis in South Africa.
(Review of
mals in

Reviews, July

)

12

(Outlook, Sept.

South Africa.

Crisis in

ber )
Engeienburg,

Transvaal view

the South African question.
(North American, October )
Geddie, J. Delagoa Bay. (Living
Age, v. 215: p. 50 )
Sir
Red vers Duller; a
Gosse, E.
character study.
(North American,’
January.)
G.

The

Levmsm.

British

army. (North American ; January.)
Grey, Earl. England and the TransGrievances of

look,

v.

02: p

Harrison,

0.

Chartered
v.

194

)
South Africa

Company.

209: p. 48 )
H. C.

and

the

(Living Age.

Oo:u Paul and his peo-

ple.523
As

spectacles.
ruary

1

seen through German
(North American; Feb-

lloeuig, F.
)

V
and Ookbtonesky,
Great Britain on the war
path (North American ; January.)
Howard, O. O An American general’s

Hoiuestrene,
Prince.

(North American ; February.)
praise of the Boers. (Living Age.
v. 209: p. 35 )
Johnston, J. Reality versus romance
view.

In

in

South Central Africa.524 30

Larcy, G. Some Boer characteristics.
(North American; January.)
Leyds, W. J. Origin, duration and
outcome of
can

;

the

war.

January.)

27, p. 57 )
Natives of South Africa.
Mels, E.
(Scientific American, Jan. 27, p. 56 )
Owen, J. F. From a British standpoint (North American; February.)
Scenes in the Transvaal War. (Recent
London
Illustrated
numbers of
1

the nations.425 8

C.

the

right.
ruary )

Reviews,

v.

19:

Why the Dutch are in
(North American; Feb-

Wliigham, EE. J.

The first stage of

the Boer War iii the British camp at

1

rue

Aim

of

Education.

Tile kindergarten is gaining a surer foothold every year, but. tbe gteat
majority
ot our educational authorities still
regard
it with indifference,
postpone it as an unpractical fad, and—worse than all—have
no appreciation of its
spirit, or the possibility of extending it to tbe later stages
of tbe educational
work under their
bauds.
In tbe great sum of things, this
is tbe most serious responsibility that
men are required to
assume,—guiding and
shaping tbe formative years of other
men's lives, whether iu school or out of
school.
There may come later and additional chances for reading and stu ly, but
almost: none other for influencing the qualities that endure. This is nature’s one
gift of time and opportunity to modify
the effects of bad heredity, bring cut the
sound and wholesome tendences and inspire a real faith in the “true and the
beautiful,” before the materialistic (miscalled “practical”) side of the world steals
a march and
develops the cynic, pessimist and selfish opportunist. Rather than
a thousand
lightning calculators or glib
recitationists give us one true man—even
though he halt in his spelling and nod
over his cube root.
[Guntou’s Magazine
for March.
Gen. J.

L. Chamberlain.
•

Orange River. (Scribner; February )
White, M. The blunders of the British
(North American; February )

New

Books,

Abbott, Charles

February, 1900.

Conrad.

When

the

century was young. A novel.
Via
Francis Marion.
crucis. A romance of the Second
Crusade.

232 29

Crawford.

Devereux, Mary. From kingdom
to colony. A novel.
Griffiths, Arthur. Wellington, his
comrades and contemporaries.
1898. (The Wellington memorial).
Ht-adlam, James Wycliffe. Bis-

..

C 85
D

v

49 f

B-VV 46

the foundation of the
German Empire. 1899, (Heroes
of the nations ). B-B 54 h
Hubbard, Elbert, and others. Little journeys to the homes of American authors. B-H 86 L 2
Hurll, Esteile M. Rembrandt: a
collection of fifteen pictures and
portrait of the painter with introduction and interpretation. 1899.
(Riverside art series).750. H 9-2
Johnston, Mary. To have and to
hold. A novel, lilus. 1900.
J 05 t
Knowlton, Helen M. Art life of
William Morris Hunt.
With illustrations from his works. 1900. B-H 912
lvrehbiel, Henry Edward. Music
and
manners
iu the classical
marck and

countiy where irrigation is neces- \
I
tie past two years your correspondent
Nations are not always ungrateful, and
The Gen. Joshua
sary, nor does he want much rain.
h •'
«i; interested in looking
Lawrence Chamberlain has
up the geue■'»h-gy *.f the Mai ions of Palermo, Me. The, •State of Washington is so diversified that been nominated as Surveyor of Customs
at
even his peculiar conditions
Portland, Maine.
tiry M ;r; 11 n t. settle in this country is
may be comsupGeneral Chamberlain is one of the pic- |
Richard Marden, who
pes. <1 to have iieei
plied with—in the extreme eastern section
luresque characters of Maine, and a |
• \>
u N« v.
i.:, I'oim., n the year l(i4h,
of the State—the Palouse country.
The typical Maine man.
period. Essays. 780 4 lv
Born on the soil j
" is
ai
prohah y f jv-otch <li scent 1 now 1 theory is that a country that will ripen of the Pine Tree State, he was edu- Larued. Walter Cranston.
Arh e
itio,nt
t.e tl
usand records of the
cated at Bowdoin Coll ge and
naud’s masterpiece.
A romance
Bangor
tomatoes is good enough for fruit and
M.n families. dating from the fifteenth!
He became a
'rheological
of the Pyrenees.
222.3
The Puget Sound country Professor at Seminary.
vegetables.
his Alma Mater, and laid
• eut
iry do" n to the present time.
Marshall, Edward. The story of
aside
raises
the
best
of
bis books for the sword of a
fruit and vegetables—in
1 o ti hi that, the V* aldo, S"‘hiiv 1K-, Pros
the Rough Riders, First U. S.
a
Maiue Volgreatest variety; but “it do rain,” at Lieutenant-Colonel of
I e.*t and St* ekion Springs Mardens are desVolunteer Cavalry.
The regiunteer Regiment in the Civil War.
He
ti nits, and a man
luiunts of Eider Richard Maiden, born
in
a
counti
brought up
y ; came back from the war a Brevet
ment in camp and ou the battle
Major
w
ho
ami
settled
m
Jnl> j7*>7,
Fryeburg, Me., which has little rain wouldn’t like our General and the well earned title of the
field.
423 24.
" here his laiiiil> of nine cliildren were horn.
“Hero of Round Top” iu the battle of Moscheles, Felix.
winter—if 1 e is as peculiar as the MonFragments of
In the early part • f the present century the t ana man.
Then his fellow' citizens
an autobiography.
1899.
B-M 85
The farmer who kicks at Pu- Gettysburg.
wanted him for Governor, and he served
live eldest sons settled in
Prospect and get Sound climate should quit
Ober, Frederick A. Camps iu the
and them well.
farming
from
the State House,
Going
adjoining towns. Soon after Elder Richard j
Caribbees : adventures of a natuhe was made President of Bowdoin Colprepare to “play the goldeu harp.”
Marden settled ii^ Prospect with his sou
ralist in the Lesser Antilles.
and
the
when
the
lege
yielded
O. M. Moore.
position
Thomas.
He was a Free Will Baptist min1899
547.19
years of his life seemed to demand it. He
ister and died in 1844.
is a representative Maine man who has alSaint Eva.
A
Pain, Amelia.
If any of his descendants can give any
novel.
212.7
ways been ready for any duty. [Boston
Atkinson at Home.
Journal.
information through the columns of The,
Ragozin, Z. A. Beowulf the hero
Journal, or to my address, in regard to his
of
the
1900.
Anglo-Saxons.
To the Editor of the N. Y. Sun. Sir:
Concerning Seattle, Fuget Sound, Washancestors and descendants it would be in320.28
ington State and Alaska, consult Bureau of
(Tales of the heroic ages).
Don't you think the Cabinet is wasting a
Information, Seattle, Wash., O. M. Moore, Rooca, Enrico Della, General Count.
teresting to many of its readers.
good deal of valuable time and attention on Secretary.
ltf
Perhaps later I will give The Journal a poor old Edward Atkinson? Here in BrookAutobiography of a veteran. 1807The Worm Turns. “I suppose,” said Mrs.
line, where we know him, we regard him as
history of the Mardens.
1893. Translated from the Italian
a perfectly harmless crank, in the same class
Vick Senn, her voice rising to a shrill falsetAllen Goodwin,
and edited by J. Ross.
B-R 58
with George Francis Train, George and
to, “you would justify the use of the DumPalermo, Me.
Count Joannes and Dr. Mary Walker.
We Dum bullet in that war down there iu Af- Savage, Minot Judson. Life berica!
It would be just like you!”
never think of taking anything he says seri“I’d as
237. Sa
yond death. 1900
If the Government would simply leaf be dumdumed to death,” replied her
We have saved many doctor hills since we ously.
Stearns, Frank Preston. The midbegan using Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy ignore him, and not lead him to think his long-suffering husband, “as to be talkedsummer of Italian art: containin our home.
We keep a bottle open all tbe “yawp" was worthy even a little bit of taiked to death.” [Chicago Tribune.
time and whenever any of my family or my- their consideration, he would soon forget his
ing an examination of the works
When
come to Portland, remember
you
self begin to catch cold we begin to use the latest trouble and go back to his favorite ocof
Michel Angelo, Leonardo
the green car at the depot runs direct to the
Cough Remedy, and as a result we never cupation of figuring out just how many Keeley
Institute on Munjoy Hill.
da Vinci, Raphael Santi, aad
Iy37
have to send away for a doctor and incur a inches a pan of bread will rise in 4 hours,
759. St 3
Correggio. Illus. 1900
A Friendly Tip—Meeks—“Now I like to
large doctor’s bill, for Chamberlain’s Cough 13 minutes and 28 2 5 seconds, provided it
Remedy never fails to cure. It is certainly was mixed with XXXX flour which had listen to a minister who sticks to his text Steevens, G. W. With the conquerbeen shipped East over the Boston & Albany when he preaches.”
a medicine of great merit and worth.—D. 8.
Weeks—“ Then you
ing Turk: confessions of a BashiMkarkle, General Merchant and Farmer, Railroad, and the cook had forgotten to put ought to attend our church. The minister
Bazouk. With maps. 1897
425.16
G. 8. 8. sticks to his text about two hours and a half
Mattie, Bedford county, Pa. For sale by A. in the yeast.
A. Howes & Co., druggists.
Brookline, Mass.
as a rule.”
8tevenson, Robert Louis. Letters
[Chicago News.
want
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Heed
the warning
before it is
too late, before your
.lungs bemy.

in-

c o m e

flamed, be-

f o r e the
doctor says, Consumption.” When the danger
signal first appears, help
nature with

Fluent, editor of the Journal,

5ftWrS
tosa!
Don t

until your ]
your !
cold settled down deep 5
in your chest.
Kill the \

lungs

else,

but get the committee on notification at work.
Send out return postal
cards calling for a reply from the receiv-

information desired and the number

enemy before the deadly
blow kills you.
Cure I
your cough today.
One dose brings relief.

A few doses make the

cure

••

Uherry Doctor.’I
*fly for eoMs an-l
.1 throat itiv. ci hi-.
1
foi 50 yeai
I
and it
certainly boats thorn till.”
I *. 1:. ] .1 M NKY,
Dec. 20, 1808.
Union, N. Y.

<

some one

host,

r• 11

ougbs a:11i

1

Write the Doctor.
If y.->ii ha\o tit.v
-*n j.ImInt v. hatovor
ami 11 >.
the l»<-st nodical adem y<>u
an possi'.ly receive, write the doctor
freely, V< ‘U will receive a prompt reply, worn .t cost. Address
l»i;. J. C. AYEK, Lowell, Mass.

Have

sale at their
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COUGHS AND COLDS

i

\ cry

.1 ..Ac R. -medy in all
cciions or ihe

v

aii

With au Old
open house to all.
Home Week conducted ou this plan who
Will

lor your

1 i*ons:

the

A QUICK CURF FOR

and

could stay away?

complete.

Three sizes: 25c. for an ordinary c<>!d :
?0.. f..r the b
col-Js; $l.oU the most
ecoBo.'iiica! tor older cases.

Lancaster&West

ex-

pected. Talk up tlie program for the
week—day of welcome, oration, parade,
sports and fireworks, general visiting day,

delay

are sore and

THROAT

answer?

1.

Bili.ings.

Davis &

March 7tli.

or

LUNGS
the first carload of.

!v'tries. 25c.
;.\v.-|!E\-i-b CO., Limited,

.;•••■

I'nip's >fiVr' v i lav is' I’jiireK ijisr.

HORSES

IOWA

However Maine people who have not
left the Stale may regard the plan of holding an “Old Home Week” next summer, i
there is no doubt that those who are residents of other States are pleased with the
idea.
There will be hundreds of them
come back to Maine if the plan is carried
through. The suggestion of the first
week in July is the proper time for the
celebration seems to The Mail to be a
good one. ft is then that the vacation
season for the most of those who would
be able to come will have begun, and the
entertainers themselves will be more at
liberty that week than almost any other
in the year.
It must be remembered that
it is not the c;ties that are peih.ips chiefly
interested in this home gathering, for the
most of those who have departed from
the State to win fame and fortune elsewhere have gone from the Maine farms
and from the Maine villages.
So it is im
portaut that the time set be convenient
for the farmers of the State, and the first
week in July ought to suit them* very
well. The common rule with them is to
allow themselves a brief respite from toil
for a period just around the Fourth, after
the crops have been planted and hoed,
and just before that busiest season of all,
haying, comes on. It will do all concerned good to meet together for a discussion
of the old times and the new and the first
week in July is the proper period for the
occasion. [Waterville Mail.
1

Uitlanders’ Petition to the British Govof

1140.5

1— I lie greater oust of building ships in ]
the United States than elsewhere.
2— The greater cost of
operating American as compared with foreign
ships, and |
3— Causes based on foreign legislative
encouragement.
The suggestion that this situation may
he overcome t»y the free admission of foreign built ships to American register is
met by pointing out that if such admission were unconditional it would result in
“Old home Week for Searsport.”
destroying existing American shipyards
on the Atlantic and Pacific coasts.
To Tin: Erurou of Thk Journal: In
It is expected that some 340,U0O tons of
answer to Bio.
Joshua’s invitation I will
foreign built vess>-;s now owned or buildoffer a few suggestions touching upon the ing for American ci: izrns will be admitted
Old Home matter.
I noticed in a recent to American regi.-cer under the terms of
this bill, their owner-' being required to
issue of The Journal a set of rules or bybuild equal tonnage in the United States
laws and some suggestions upon this ques- before receiving any
compensation.
The provisions of the bill from every
tion, which are very good, when vve need
of
a
1
Is
the report, “are
view,”
them.
It appears to me, though, that point
overwhelmingly in favoi of new and more
our first duty is to start the
Association; vessels, more shipyards and greater facilithen have as little machinery as possible ties for transportation.
“While deemed unnecessary, a provisto govern it.
ion has been inserted under which a vessel
As for affiliating with the State, or any
cannot receive full Compensation unless'
other association, that question we be- she carries
one-bait' of a cargo.”
lieve had better be left t.o the future.
This, says the report, completely anThis celebration, as we view the matter, swers criticism to the effect that a vessel \
is quite distinctive ii its character, but might run uudei the bill for the compeu- !
sation given without carrying a cargo.
local iu its observance.
Any town or
The committee states “that w hen ship
city can have its owu week of enjoyment, building yards have been sullicient Iv deand ail in the highest degree successful, veloped and have worked euougii to keep
them going all tin- inn the cost of con“provided” tlie citizens take an inter
structing ships in the United States will
| est in the matter. What the State may or be reduced. The j. rowth of shipbuilding
| may not do will not affect localities, nor in the 1 nited Stales would give, employment to a vast army of men in the ship[ can it present anything that will aid us iu
yards and in the iron, steel and other inj a matter that we must do for ourselves. dustries connected with shipbuilding.”
Let us not wait for anybody or anything

Lynn,

Stanley, H. M. Through South Africa.524
Theal, G. M. South Africa. (Story of

(Review

Wood berry,George

E. B.

News )

ernment.

Tweedie, Mrs. Alec. Through Finland in carts. Illus.
553.11
*
Waters, Thomas Franklin Sketch
of the life of John Winthrop the
younger, founder of Ipswich,
Massachusetts in 1083. portraits.
1900.B-W 73 w

first a
for it

at

gives warning of the approach of a
deadly ene-

the danger of reliance upon the merchant !
other nations which may become |
involved in war to the complete exclusion j
of American exports from their regular
foreign markets in such a contingency,and
points out that the wholesale transter of
the tonnage of a belligerent nation to a
neutral flag would unquestionably involve
such shipping in difficulties, seizures and
detentions. The British-Boer war, it says,
has materially reduced our means of transportation and embarrassed our ocean mail
service. The humiliation of our reliance
upon foreign vessels bought and chartered j
during our war with Spain is referred to,
and the broad ground is takeu that under
those sections of the constitution which
empower Congress to provide for the com- |
mon defense and
general welfare is found
the highest authority for the promotion
of our merchant marine
Three prime
reasons are given for the decline of the
American skipping in the foreign trade,

B-M 333 t

persiscough is

/friend,

ships of

327 11

Edward. Heart
of man. 1899.
Worcester, Dean C. The Philippine Islands and their people.
1899.

!

er, as to whether he or she will attend
the celebration or not, thus gaining the

(North Ameri-

Latimer. E. W. Europe in Africa in
the nineteenth century. 425.17
Macuab,%F. On veldt and farm in
Bechuanaland, Cape Colony, the
Transvaal and Natal.524.6
Mels. E. The diamond mines of Kirneberley. (Scientific American; Jail.

p. 718 )
Voigt, J.

journey

portrait.

A
tent

■

(North American; January.)
the Uitlamiers.
(Out-

vaal.

colored

a

The report
national mer-

chant marine, explains and deplores our
almost entire dependence upon foreign
shipping for our ocean carrying, suggests

T 062 1

through the ages from myth to
history. III us. 1899.
Tschudi, Clara. (Life of) Marie
Antoinette.
Translated
from
the Norwegian by E M. Cope.

the self value of

asserts

the Senate

March 1st.

for a number of
years from rheumatism iu bis right shoulder
and side.
He says: “My right arm at times
was entirely useless.
L tried Chamberlain’s
Pain Balm, and was surprised to receive relief almost immediately. The Pain Balm
has been a constant companion of mine ever
since and it. never fails.”
For sale by A. A.
Howes & Co., druggists.

of

j Gower,

i<s

on

1124 19

of

commerce

on

public

Moy lea town, Ohio, suffered

Vindication of the

F. V.

saw

made

was

prepared by Senator Frye
shipping bill reported by the

namely:

(North American, Septem-

Boers.

and what it

TREACHERY

The report
upon the
committee

B-St 48

Old
Stillman, William James.
Rome and the new, and other
studies. 1898...
Townshend, R. B. Lone Pine; the
story of a lost mine.
True, John Preston. The iron star

A. ft. De

American,

(North

powers.

January )
Diplomat, pseud.

Our Shipping Interest.

♦Presented.

9, Sept. 23, Sept, 30 )
(Just, H. A Justification of England s
course. (North American, February.)
Delbruch, H. England and the European

his family and friends selected and edited, with notes and introduction, by Sidney Colvin.
portraits. 1899 2 vols.

to

hree Library.

Besieged in the Transvaal; Defense of
Standerton. (Living Age, v. 150: p.
424, 741 and v. 151: p. 163.)
Bigelow, P. White man’s Africa.523.18
Blind, K. Problems of the Transvaal.
(North American, v 162: p. 457.)
Blind, K.
The wrar and European
opinions. (North American, December )
Brooks, S. England and the Transvaal.
(North American; July.)
Brown, W. h. On the South African
frontier.523 21
Bryce, J. Historical causes of the war.
(North American; December )
Bryce, J Impressions of South Africa.523 19
Bryden, H. A. A Boer pastoral; a
story. (Living Age; v. 206: p. 274 )
Carnegie, A. The South African question.
(North American; December.)
Churchill, R S. Men, mines, and ani-

Ilillegas,

Ska

uni its way to
Max. l>7'->, a
when directly south ».f Nantucket
<■

-4_
The Cape Nome Gold Hefds.

Belfast

TO ARTISTS
We have
partment
and now
materials

Oil

not

are

crowded then

so

as

answer

to

the

Transcript

editor

selected, esp *ci illy

enlarged our defor artists' goods,
offer a full line of
for both

guarantee, for every horse
as

on

^iV' .X* if ire un*f

allowed

to

entertain

on

this occasion be

opportunity, they would vote
for the first full week iu August as the
an

time.

Searsport,

A Card.
We, the uudersigueU, do hereby agree to
refund the money on a 50-cent bottle of
Greene:a Warranted Syrup of Tar if it fails
to cure your cough or cold.
We also guarantee a 25 cent bottle to prove satisfactory
or money refunded.
A. A. Howb:s & Co.
W. O. Poor & Son.
(>m47
J. E. Alexander of the secretary of State's
office is engaged just now iu sending^notices
of the dog law to the officials of each town,
Three
city and plantation in the State.
copies of the law are seut to each place so
that an idea may be gained of the task on
hand.

SJP^A.nd

Letter

all goods at lowest prices.

POOR & SON’S

Day.”

DRUG STORE.

THEIR CUSTOMERS
WILL E1ND

|

the County of W'adlo. deceased. All pers-ms
having demands again-r the estate d said deceased are desired to present the same ter sett emenr.
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment immediately.
EDWIN 1*. FROST.
Belfast, Feb. 13. 1 900.—3w*.»

Let

us answer

it

to-day.

Try Jell-O,

BARGAINS

IN EACH DEEART MIA

in

DON’T I OKliFT

|

_

The Cresco Corsets

-1

EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE. The subscriber hereby gives notice that she has been duly appoiu ted Executrix of the last will and testament
of

I

of

ment

immediately.

ISABEL NORTON RANLETT.

Belfast, Feb.

|

CANNOT BKCAK AT
THH WAIST LINH.

1

Belfast,

in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.
Ml persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, ami
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay-

13, 1900.—3w9

ol

n
the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
ISA D. CALL.
nmiehiately.
Troy, Feb. 13, 1900.—3w9

pointed

Mniiuv

Cl FKK Ol M I'lll Ml- .1 I OK I VI. ( <*l
W,VI IIO Cl.| N I V
(
Bki.fasi .Match
doo.
1
Notice is hereby given that KREO E\ I IO
THOMPSON <•! Bangor, in the county ‘.t 4*♦*11.
scot, has this day tiled in ibis cilice, notice -t h
intention to
at the April term. l'.*t)n, .| sa
Court, tor admission to the Bar.
()F I K K

"I-

apply

ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE.
The subscriber
ii hereby gives notice that she has been duly
appointed administratrix of the estate of
FRANK L. CALL, late of Troy,

3wlU

TIL ESTON WADI.IN. Clerk.

Stale
Office

oi

Office

of

ol

Maine.

Ci.kkk ok the Supreme Jt o. Cm >•;
Walim Countv.
Belfast. March c». Dioo.
Notice is hereby given that ROBERT B. COOK
SON of Bangor, in the County of Penobscot, h
this day tiled in this office notice of his intent,
to apply at the April teim, 1000, of said Court, f
admission to the Bar.
3wl(>
TILESTON WADLIN, Clerk.

The subscriber

State

estate

WANING, late of Troy,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
SIMON

delicious and healthful dessert. Prepared
desired to present the same for settlement, and
in two minutes. No boiling! no baking! add
ail indebted thereto are requested to make payboiling water and set to cool. Flavors:— payment immediately.
Lemon, Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry.
M. V. B. MITCHELL.
I
At yonr grocers, 10 cts.
Troy, Feb. 13,1900.-3wl0
ly
a

GREAT

TAXECITOK’S NOTICE. The suhx-nber hereby
Ij gives notice tlint he has been duly (-pointed
Executor of the last will and testament of
MOSES \V. FROST, late id Belfast,

NOTICE.

This question arises in the family every

day.

com!-hand

“Red

ADMINISTRATOR’S
hereby gives notice that lie has been duly apof
administrator of the

Wliat Shall We Have for Dessert ?

s*

enin ej-chan <je.

WILL HAVE A

Windsor and yeicton's Tube Colors,
S cents.

GEORGE T. RANLETT. late

Me.

Good Notes

IN MARCH

Pastels for crayon work.
Palettes, Plaques and Hangers.

gin haying the first Monday in July, which
comes this
It requires
year the 2nd.
from two to four weeks to complete the

are

or

MOXKS.

well-informed farmers in his vicinity they
will tell him it is the usual custom to be-

who

urot

sale.

in

Retouching Varnish, Camel's hair,
Sable, Fitch and Bristle .1 rlists'
Brushes, all sizes.

The very argument used by the above writ- ;
proves they are wrong as to the date j
for the Old Home Week.
If the editor of :
the Waterville Mail will converse with

full week in August, being from the Oth to

ou

our

EACH SATURDAY

ers

the 13th; and as the moon is full the 10th
there is no doubt, could the inhabitants

*

stretchers •>! any size

by tlie varii.

TRENCH AND HERMAN |
W ATER COLORS
(

we

that tlie first open date for the
farmers, who will largely entertain the
people who come at that time, is the first

represented

or no

w

arei

RARER, BRUSHES, ETC., EUR
water color work

in

so

»!d whii

s

<■

the Waldo

tin-

trade, and will be.

horses fa

will say the fact that the hotels are tilled
in August shows that it is the time when
it is convenient for people to visit Maine.

haying,

the farms where they

These horses have been

raised.

Water Color
Pain tin”;.

or

August.
In

<m

Terms—Cash

The York Transcript urges that Old
Home Week come in July, as the summer
hotels

I)r. West

and

Cl .V I Ml S

Mr. I/uu-aste:

bought personally by

Clerk

ot

Miiiue.

Suprfme Judicial Cot hi.
Waldo County,
Belfast, March 3, 1000.
Notice is hereby given that ARTHUR S. ALI.KN
of bangor, in the County of Penobscot, has Coday tiled iu this office notice of his intention
April term of said Court for admisapply atthethe
Bar.
sion to
3wlo
TILESTON WADLIN, Clerk.
of

Vhe Street Life of Seville.

<1 uired fame and a wealthy wife,he went to
live in abetter locality—in the tine house,
(is houses of that period go), No. 7, Plaza
de Alfaro, at the end of the street Lopede

Varied Panorama in tlie home of
tml Don Juan, the “Barber” of
tieorge KliotV
‘Spanish
Murillo Lived and Died,

and
u here

nvspomlem/e of The

tin

where its inhabi-

moonlight,

,vvs

iifitually

in the melodi-

converse

of the operatic stage, and
ladies, forever young, spend

i•, ict
s

balconies, listening to
dreamy air of night with

.Juliet

on

>

The present owner of the place
has collected in it a large number of Mu*

place

mg the
of

“inconstant

guitars;
of coquetry and murder, of signal
windows, and gages d’amour
most

a

"vn, and

daggers

Sereno

his rounds

on

the

unsheathed

yells

sleeping city.

|

buried

much admired.
the

in

parish

They

church

of

Idiot's “Spanish Gipsy,’’
Seville,’’ and a

_:<■

“Barber of

;

Santa

boUl relief the

balconies and the crmnbiof mediaeval Saints,—it is

>

•!

11

grand-opera

a

\

of the stage

stiimes

You

town.
on

every

magine yourself witnessing
urn! rehearsal.
Every street is

a
a

stage scene, from the Calle de
the fashionable shops, to the
the bustle of commerce is
uni the Pirates of Penzance may
re

parents, are distinct as if written yesterThey must have made better ink in

early

fluid

one

eldest

son

started out iu life

au

tirely

unknown.

or wear
or

the air of

Gil Bias,

a

a

The barred

Trovatore.

a

of the stage castle; the

those

are

d ladies look

just ready to
parts, and the gay short-skirted
in the streets are the dancers of

to
:

if

as

Indeed, a hand-organ man, or
b\ with any sort of musical inmight extemporize a ballet in
in any Spanish street.
Ihunance has grown a trifle

doubtless to

are

en-

serenading scalawag

some

with full equipment of Spanish cloak, guiand Albucete dagger; and her greatgreat-great grandchildren in Seville are

tar

shy

guiish light of day.” he still

by moonlight

M*>ad

Seville.

in

the window at any hour of

of

r! rob of tl.H In

art

midnight,

of

guitar lightly humming.”
a
its up to the waiting maiden,
fan, or a billet-doux drops

1

--

adoit-r's feet.
'V!'i;s

beautiful

the

vul

easas

ago, when
in better re-

statues

Pamirs

m

used

they

long

were

ambling

But alas!

what

not

are

had their

intact

when

—

1. and Saneho I'anza rode,
: of Seville pursued Ids baron.... tlie love-horn Pon would
11■ t•

■

>

-a-if

b'*m-at.li his Puleiueas’ bal-

.ak, guitar and sombrero

ot.rl

ml
.such

to

himself with metal-

-rge

penitents use to-day,
no* biood gushed forth.
Ah,
•c :turned —according
to Span's1,

as

-red

the hull

on

Senorita

■i a

light.

The

would clasp her

vstacy and cry “Esta bueno!
Beat yourself more, and more

■

Now 1 love you.
Now l am
and she rattled her window-bars
to get at him.
To-day, the
nn-si-ouiges, with leaden tips to
any lashes, are altogether out of
except for holy nuns in the con-

nightly

penances; and soine■aiern lovers do their musical wootug

;oxy, with hired musicians, conthe expense of aband as sufficient

;

!

love and

homage,

way, I have tried to locate Figcharming “Barber,” whose place

according

ness

lie

plaza

to

the opera score,

Tomos, just back
\icazar.
There is no striped pole
w. nor any other sign of a barber*
The wonder is that no enterprisSanto

rial artist of
it

to-day

himself to turn

should have
a

few extra

by locating in the same place.
saying, “It is a waste of lather to
ass,” originated in Spain, llere
.key's backs are shaved in different
:

such
t

as

stars

and

crosses

and

half-moons,

arms,

most

ed

famous works.

Here is the celebrat-

“Conception”;

St. Francis embracing
the Christ crucified; St. Felix with the
intant Savior in his arms; St. Anthony of

Padua, kneeling
who is

seated

before the Child

Jesus,

open book; and a
score of others which the world will delight to honor as long as paint and canvas
can

endure.

and

fresh

on

an

Strange—is it not?—that the

handiwork of

man

should look

so

hundreds of

a

wrought

promenade (even

“gay I’aree”)

in

brilliant tliau Las

Sierpes,

a

street

is

more

so nar-

lie is tethered anywhere,
lie stones or sand, and left to shift
iisclf in the matter of food and
fed.

owner’s

gentlest “get up”

brutal blow between
among

his

woes

the eyes.
is this senseless

which is

one

might suppose,—but perhaps

may be called percursors of the same, be
ing the advertisements of Doctors, (Medi-

cos)—ominously signifying

their calling.
Seville is celebrated far and wide for its

pottery; but the

best

of

it is

rather

coarse, though of artistic forms and coated
with bright green and red enamel.
It is

usually done at the manufactured in the gipsy suburb of
'Hi’s by a professional clipper,
Tieana, in exactly the same manner as in
sight of interest to the lazy pop- the days of Santa Justina and Santa Rufina

i'!|t

one

of whom feels the faintest

sympathy
tim clipping
erfectly hare,
!

for the wretched vicleaves the
w

donkey’s

here he most needs

atur.il

I

—those pottery-making maidens of long
ago, w ho were stoned to death in this town
by the Romans, for refusing fo worship
the image of Venus.

jirotection, both from the
Crowds come out of the theatres to resun and the galling burden of the
fresh themselves by promenading in the
with its weight of, brass nails and streets between the
pieces. There are al-

gay woolen.
for the fair and fickle Carmen, the
-‘ctte-giil of the opera, the Govern-

tobacco-factory of Seville, where
began and ended her tempestuous

Geographical Ignorance.

I
Not many years ago our War Departadmitted that much the best general

ment

maps of the United States were those to
be found iu the German atlases.
But
enormous strides have been made in the
official maps of our country during the last
few years, causing them to compare favoriu accuracy of detail and execution
with nearly the best of their kind issued
elsewhere.
No better way of satisfying
one’s self with regaid to the amplitude
and exactness of the German geographical
treatment of a century can be bad than by
examining the “Baedeker” for the United
States, and by comparing the detail, cartographical and descriptive, which appears
in that publication (of the Adirondacks,
of the Yellowstone and Yosemite, or of
the different cities, for example) with
siifiilar work in corresponding American
or

ways three of four short plays in every
evening’s performance, each lasting about
an hour. “You pays your money and
you
takes your choice’’—fifty centimes a play,

11

"

name, in the picturesque labyrinth of
Jewish quarter of Seville, known as La

t'bria.

After the master-painter hadac-

day they just put

same

mere

uougnnuis.

apples

;

Poor old fellow!
mocracy in Kentucky.
If I w’ere going to make another like him,

on

was

liait

a

off a locust post smooth on
top, set one end in the ground and set a
jug half full of whisky on the other end,
and I would have a dead match for old
Joe.
Dirt at one end and whisky at the
other! The Republicans have no specially
Ex Governor Bradley is
strong leader.
perhaps tl.eir strongest man Taylor was j
certainly elected governor of Kentucky, I
and if he is ousted it will be because the
politicians and gamblers against him outnumber those for him. [Sara P. Jones, in
Atlanta Journal.

Business in Maine.
The
ent

travelling

men

say

that,

at

is rather dull.

It

is

the usual dull

unusually good.

Many

are

to

a larger trade than for many years.
This partially accounts for the good wholesale business, as all the retail dealers are
expecting a rush later and are, as a rule,
laying in large stocks for the spring and
summer trades.
see

Hon.

Charles A. Boutelle.

The announcement in what

seems to be
authentic fashion that Hon. Charles A.
Boutelle will be a candidate for renomina-

an

tion and re-election to Congress comes as
happy surprise both to his constituents
whom he has served so long and faithfully
and to the people of Maine generally.
Grave fears have been entertained that he
would never be able to resume public life.
Speculation as to his successor has been
rife, but his recovery will clear that political field beyond a doubt. The State
of Maine cannot afford to lose the services of Capt. Boutelle so long as he is
able to devote them to his State and country.
[Portland Express.
5hovelin’

Snow.

Roll from bed at break of day,
Stretch aud yawn with

sleepy air,

Crawl into your clothes and say
Things that aren’t a morning prayer!
Icy wind your whiskers toss
As

reluctantly

you go

Out to bear the wintry
Shovelin’ snow!

a

shipyard employee

“There is

the other

day:

kind of employment quite
so disagreeable, or one that brings so little pecuniary reward in the end, as that of
a ship carpenter.
A man is to a certain
extent dependent upon the weather, as be
cannot work upon a stormy day; he may
also consider himself fortunate if he can
work five years without injuring himself
in some way. And a man who follows
the trade for 25 or 30 years becomes bent
over, due to carrying heavy pieces of timber on bis shoulder.”
[Bath Enterprise.
no

fAC

even more

than both together cost me.”

A AF

hundred

dollars with the doctors, when

duct's.

I decided to try S. S. S. us a last resort, and was
I followed closely your ‘Directions for Self Treatment/ and the large blotches on my
chest began to grow paler and smaller, and before long
disappeared entirely. I was soon cured perfectly and my
skin has been as clear as glass ever since. I cured myself at home, after the doctors had failed completely/*
It is valuable time thrown away to expect the doctors
to cure Contagious Blood Poison, for the disease is beyond their skill. Swifts Specific—

greatly improved.

soon

S. S, S. FOR THE BLOOD
—acts in an entirely different way from potash and mercury—it force* the
poison out of the system and gets rid of it entirely. Hence it cures the
disease, while other remedies only shut the poison in where it lurks forever,
constantly undermining the constitution. Our system of private home treatment places a cure within the reach of all.
We give all necessary medical advice, free of charge, and save the patient the embarrassment of publicity.
Write for full information to Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.

HEALTH

In

AFTER USING,
For

■mlWJ Pm “
9

m

E

ph
“ “

^

mott’s

Sale

k.

by

H.

Moody,

Belfast,

Maine.

something “just

as

good.”

TANGIN strikes at the roots
of womanly diseases and kills
them.
It makes suffering,
weak, listless women strong
and vigorous and tilled with
the magnetism of health. You
want to be sure of this of
course.
Send for a Free
I Sample bottle and you will
1 get proof.
We will also
i send you freeavaluable
\ medical treatise on the
1 diseases of women.

D

Successors
New York,

j

Dr Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
are never sold by the dozen or hundred,
but always in packages. At all
or direct from the Dr. Williams Medicine
Co.. Schenectady. N. Y.. 60 cents per box,
6 boxes $2.60.

*

CROWN

OIL

*

RANKS AMONG THE BEST FOR

|

druggists,

1

I

TROUBLES.

a^LUNG

23c. BOTTLE.

Chapman’s Golden Crown Oil
Don't
Be
Bilious.

against it;
Get

a

bottle of

“L. F.” Atwood’s
Bitters
and keep your
digestion right.
Be sure it is
the “L. F." kind
you

get.

For Sale

by Druggists

Oil and after Dec. 4,1899,trains connecting a
Burnham and Waterville with through trains lor
and from Bangor, Waterville, Portland and Boson

will

run as

AM

7
Belfast, depart
City Point..17
Waldo.17
Brooks. 7
Knox .17
Thorndike. K
Unity.. 8
Burnham, arrive. 8

15
20
30
41

53
00
1o

35

40
A M

Bangor.11
Waterville.

9 08

I’M
1 25
11 29
11 V7
1 40
12 OO

P

Original and Only

>r%-X

vllA

..

j

A
Genuine.
i»-':es nl A\
always reliaM*
for Chichester a English
Brand in Red anil Gold metallic\\jy
boxes, sealed with blue ribbon. Take Vaf
▼
no other. Refuse dangerous suhstitus
tions and imitations. A Druggists, or seal 4o.
in stamps for particulars, testimonials and
in
retara
for
Ladles,”
letter,
by
Relief
Hall. 10,000 Testimonials. Jfsat Paper.

(mond

ever

--

Sold bi all Local Druggist*.

ROYAL
GERMAN
FEMALE
PILLS
* * *

BRAND.

Boston
Boston,

I

E

jw

D.
D.

2 10
2 2i»
2 40
4 35

I’M

JMULADA., rA.

The only absolutely
SAFE. SURE and RELIABLE
Female Pills.
Mailed to any address on receipt
of price $1.00 per box.
Book Important to Ladies sent
free upon receipt of 2c stamp.
OBR/IAN CHEniCAL CO..
853 Broadway, N. Y

UNDO

Waterville.

Bangor.

3 10

7 20
1 25
5 57

r M

A M

7 46

900
8 30

1* M

P M

6 20
7 15

4 30
1 35

AM

PM

20
55
*0
35
12
30
60
05

8
9
9
t9

60
09
19
25
9 41
19 52
HO 04
10 10

Apply with a spontfe. Rub the artide)

to be cleaned briskty. rinse in hot
water. Wipe dry with a soft cloth or

chamois.

PAIiL MFG

CO

BOSTON-MASS

1 20

AM

9 20
AM

MARKS REGISTERED 1892-95-90.

AM

AM

Burnham, depart. 10
Unity.,. 10
Thorndike. 11
Knox. .til
Brooks. 12
Waldo.112
City Point. tl2
1
Belfast, arrive

TRADE

0 00
0 30

5 35
9 05

11 00

Portland..

safe,

Druggist

Stores.

3 30
t3 37
13 52
4 25
14 43
5 31

p M

Portland ..12 15
E. D. 4 OO
Boston, ( w D. 4 io
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ENNYROYAL PILLS

Country

follows:

TO BELFAST.

Chichester's English

and

FROM BELFAST.

and kids at window stand

«

r>n.

There never was anything put
into a bottle so good for women
as TANGIN.
Here is a picture
of it. Take a good look at it, so
that you may be sure the drugi
gist doesn’t try to give you

Clerk._
■BamaBOOBMa

Smiling

Itch on human cured in 30 minutes by
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion.
This never
fails. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., Druggists,
Me.
Iyl7
Belfast,

MO VITALITY

NERVEIHIVE PIIjIiS
The great remedy for nervous prostration aud ail diseases of the generative
organs of either sex. such as Nervous Prostration. Failing or Lost Manhood,
Impotcncy, Nightly Emissions. Youthful Errors. Mental Worry, excessive use
of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity. With every
$5 order we guarantee to cure or refund the money. Sold at $1.00 per box
S boxes for $5.00. OK. MOTT’S CHL.IIK AL CO., Cleveland, Ohio!

\

This is the sworn statement of a
who was cured
“My lower limbs seemed to be dying-losing all sense of outward feeling. The most excruciating pains
made me almost wild with misery
and 1 could not stand alone. 1 tried
electricity with no avail. Several
physicians gave me treatment which
was not effective. One day 1 read of
a man who bad Locomotor Ataxia,
and cured by the useof Dr.Williams’
1 proPink Pills for Pale People.
cured a half dozen boxes, and took
them before 1 was convinced a cure
was possible, and finally u^od one
box a week.
My pains gradually
disappeared, color came to my flesh,
I could walk, run and jump, aud
actually dispensed with a cane.”
Joel Shumaker,
Editor Farmer and Dairyman*
North Yakima. Washw
Subscribed and sworu to before m®,
this 3d day of January, 1899.
Jas. R. Coe, County

Let up now and then and lean
On your shovel gazing’round
At the white and cheerless scene.
Stamp your feet upon the ground.
Swear a volley just to see
If your lialf-cbilled talk will flow—
Just as mad as you can be
Shovelin’ snow!

Post.

that

& CO.’S

Be forehanded,
and guard

to encourage you,
But you think them guying, and
All around the air turns blue
With the awful things you say
As your aching back you bow
Toiling in a weary way
Shovelin’ snow !

I realized

they could do me no good. I had large spots all over my
b dy, and these soon broke out into running sores, and I
endured all tiie suffering which this vile disease pro-

man

Down your pale aud shrinking back.
Wished you lived in southern clime
Where the ice winds never blow
And the people w aste no time

[Denver

24Oz.Package

poison, and only attempt

A. M. BININGER

cross

stop to think
Every swear-word you repeat
Lands you nearer to the brink
Of the pit that banks on heat?
To the land of Beelzebub,
Where, if you should chance to go,
You’d be glad to get a job,
Shovelin’ snow.

Many housekeepers say, “I consider the cake of White II IT
Glycerine Toilet Soap which I find in each package of ■ M M t

The doctors are wholly unable to get rid of
to heal up the outward appearance of the
disease—the sores and eruptions. This they do by driving the poison into the
system, and endeavor to keep it shut in with their constant doses of potash
and mercury. The mouth and throat and other delicate parts then break out
into sores, and the fight is continued indefinitely, the drugs doing thesystem
more damage than the disease itself.
Mr. H. L Myers, 100 Mulberry St., Newark, N. J., says: “I had spent *
this vile

for Pale People

Toss the fleecy substance high
As you clear a narrow track,
Grumble as the siftings fly

Wife

There is not the slightest doubt that the
doctors do more harm than good in treating
Contagious Blood Poison; many victims M
this loathsome disease would be much better
off to-day if they had never allowed themselves to be dosed on mercury and potash, the
which th9 doctors -er give *>,

Pink Pills

season

expecting

IUU Uuil

Dr.Wiliiams’

the pres-

time, the retail business in the State

of the year between the winter and the
spring goods, when only a small business
is expected.
The wholesale business is
booming all the time iu spile of the .dullness in the retail.
The retail prices will
advance iu sympathy with the wholesale
as soon as the old stocks in the stores are
sold out and new oues are bought. The
spring retail business is expected to be

Vnil Pan

Cure Yourself at Homs,

Locomotor
Ataxia
Cured by

Shovelin’ snow!

Said

Pafphwnrlr*
IfllulliiUlny

busnei or

the table and a big coffee pot
the stuve.
sieatuing
They passed the
afternoon eating toasted cheese and drinking hot coffee, w hen they were not talking
and laughing, but when the day was'dohe
they were willing to ride home with the
breaking out team without very much
persuasion. When 19 robust women stood
up on that sled, each with a pair of snow
shoes in her hand, four horses hitched on,
and a Frenchman to drive, it was a turnout such as you don’t see every day.
[Solon Chase, iu Boston Sunday Herald.

Do you

Ivorine, worth

creditable live3 of those now men, whom
boys he directed in the ways of self
help and pure living. Not long ago we
spent several hours in the company of an
elderly lady whose sweet face and cheery
voice will never be forgotten; and what a
delight it was to view the skillful handiwork of her artistic needle in the beautiful creation of useful household articles,
almost as handsome as the work of oriental hands—oh, how interesting it was to
hear her tell of them, and of the pleasure
their creation gave her during the long
evenings in her modest home while at
work upon them.
What a lesson of content was gathered from it!
In Brunswick
who would not like to meet Miss Furbush
and look at her hundreds of studies of
Maine plants; and at Falmouth to visit
Mrs. Davis, talk with her about fungi and
see
her paintings of these interesting
plants. Way over in Cornish we could call
on Mr.
Smith and see his collection of
prints and his hundreds upon hundreds
of scrap-books upon almost every subject,
made with his own hands during winter
evenings; at Gardiner we would inspect
Mr. Morrell’s wonderful collection of minerals, and Mr. Holmes’ violins; in Belfast
we could see Mr. Woodcock’s water
colors;
and then we w ould go down to Orland and
talk with Mr. Atkins about Mayflowers, of
which he has analyzed nearly 200 varieties!
We would stop in Bangor to learn about
birds of Ora Knight; and then go down to
Calais and spend a few days in examining
the wonderful collection of Maine birds
in the private museum of Mr. George A.
Boardman.
Up at Farmington we,would
talk with Mrs. Keyes about’plants, and
theu go over to Dover and see Mr. Smith's
books.
What interesting people were the late
Anson Allen of Orono, who studied our
native asters; the late Marcus R. Keep of
Aroostook county, who was a local geologist of note; and what a delight it was to
visit Mrs. Stanley’s garden of flowers in
Winthrop! [Bangor Commercial.

on

saw

The Ship Carp .’liter.

UUulUlw

on

Old Joe Blackburn is the head of De-

I would

the

Dpuraro
of ihfi nnpfnrc'
OCTfulS Ul liiw

their snow shoes and went to the rag bee.
We offered to haul ’em to the rag bee with
the breaking out team, but they declined,
Our Sea Power.
with thanks.
They are all experts on
snow shoes, and
put into thasuug harbor
of Kate Chase’s rag bee without accident.
The United States will soon be the
The air was so full of drifting snow that
fourth naval power in the world. We do
you could not see one of ’em only as the
w'ind lulled a little. As one hove in sight, not need to get much nearer the top just
who was battling against the wind her •now’, though the navy department asks for
progress was slow, but by turning a little $75,000,000 this year.
edgewise, thereby presenting a smaller
This vast sum means more warships,
surface to the wind, she went along all more naval stations and more
dry docks.
Those
who
sailed
in
the
before
right.
But most of this is useful provision for
wind had the advantage of the propelling
peace as well as war.
power of the gale, and went up and down
We do not intend aggressive wars, and
over the drifts like birds on the wing.
the only power that could hope to attack
After they had all arrived at Kate’s us
successfully is Great Britain, with her
house I counted 19 pairs of snow shoes on 70
battleships, 102 cruisers and 13 coast
the piazza.
The snow had drifted half- defense auxiliaries.
Making allowance
to
the tops of the windows.
Inside for
way
fighting efficiency, we already rank
it was as warm as summer, and the roses after Great Britain and France.
bloomed in the windows higher than the
The powers that could successfully atsnow drifts outside. It was a rag bee with
tack us do not desire to—and the rest w ill
not a rag in sight, but there was a peck
soon
not be worth counting.
[Boston
basket full of doughnuts and
cut cheese Globe.
on the table, and Kate was
frying more

Kentucky.

followed, though they

born stands close to the old city wall,
dark and narrow alley that now bears

came on

Mr. Tom L. Johnson in a recent lecture
in New York city advocated the confiscation of all railroad franchises, and not
merely the public ownership of municipal

on

Bee at Chase’s Mills.

U., but all belong to the Snow Shoe Club,
and when the blizzard and the rag bee

English publications.

Sam Jones

Rag

Some of the women at Chase’s Mills belong to the Reading Club, some to the
Literary Club and some to the W. C. T.

Special stress has been laid upon the
deficiencies of this particular branch of

upon earth three hundred and
teen years ago. The house where he

*1

A

ably

is yet in operation, and hundreds
■
counterparts remain to be studied.
too, the footsteps of Bartolome
bib. are easily
■"d

11

a

and crooked that guards are stationed
at either end to prevent vehicles from
entering. Along this alley the finest ! railroads but the makiDg of transit free
shops and handsomest clubs are situated; to the public, paying the whole expense
Now if Mr. Johnson serithe shop-keepers standing at their portals, from taxation.
the club members sittiug far out in the ously believes in this brand of socialism,
he cannot do better than advocate itoften.
roadway, drinking cool syrups, smoking Nothing would more rapidly determine
and gossiping, while crowds of well-dres- his place as a leader in social reform.
sed people promenade to and fro, every When millionaires want to confiscate other
people’s property and cling to their own
lady with a fan which she weilds with in- they are apt to be misunderstood. A suimitable grace and meaning.
From the preme test for this class of cases w as proshops both doors and windows have been pounded nearly two thousand years ago.
It was: “One thing thou lackest: go thy
removed, leaving only open porticos supway, sell whatever thou hast, and give to
ported by pillars, like Oriental bazaars. the poor.” The young man to whom the
Conspicuous among them are those for test w as thus applied went away grieved :
the sale of gay-colored mantas (shawls), for he had great possessions.” The test
is severe but infallible. It would put Mr.
kept by solemn-looking old Moors, who Johnson
“beyond suspicion” as a genuine
insist on the customers seating themselves all-round socialist reformer.
[Gunton’6
and being regaled with dates and sweet- Magazine for March.
row

cards,

never

that it is all

Fannie B. IVaud.

mistaken

is seldom stabled and

swear

learning, because, everywhere, they glarbright ingly stare us in the face. Millions cf

1

iamity

until you are ready to
from the opera.

scene

years after the
it are dust. Murillo’s

monograms,
meats, while the suave but wily merchant
idea of the I
displays his wares and with gentle perPoor burro!—poor indeed from I
sistance wheedles pesos out of their
last. Small, brown and brave, i
In the engraver’s windows you
purses.
^
■•ocile and industrious, and always
notice a great many visitiug-cards of jetnothing shows the Spaniards’ j black pasteboard, with the name thereon
'«
more clearly than his treatment
in white letters.
They are not mourning
•••mis. The meek and helpless slave
as

ilirough

.is

a gay
tune, then seat
chairs at one side of the

square miles of the inhabited earth's surface are as unknown to the average unigraduate as is the bottom of the
Christs seem much more real and childlike versity
sea or the top of the
atmosphere; and
than those of Baphael: his Saints and tens of millions of the earth’s inhabitants
an
in
bis
cerebral whirl as
obscurity
Virgins more like natural men and wo- enjoy
as that which marks the conmen.
It is worth coining to Spain merely complete
ception of sky-scrapers and railroads in
to become acquainted with the best specithe brain of the Eskimo.
But it is not
mens extant of his work.
Through them a'one here that we are sadly deficient.
Into the domain of science, to which so
one seems to become acquainted with the
much attention is properly given at this
great Master himself, and to love his
time, we carry a misguided method which
simplicity and sweetness, which remained j is most distressing iu its results. We,
unspoiled in spite of w ealth and honors, ! or at least many of us, may be proficient
until his untimely death at the age of ! iu the dissection of a cockroach or mussel,
know the ganglia in the sympathetic syssixty-four.
tem of a rabbit, and even talk uuderstaudThough their churches and convents are iugly of the relations of blastoderm, gast. ml a, and hypoderm.
But much the
so numerous—about one to every hundred
of those who bear diinhabitants—and the hells thereof are larger proportion
fail
to
even
the commonplomas
recognize
continually calling to divine service, the est of the birds of the field, either by song
Sevillians have the greatest reputation or form; and as to the habits and life of
animals generally, the common knowledge
among all the people of Spain for livliness
is of such a nature that it might almost as
of character and enjoyment of worldly well be
tlispensed w ith altogether. Our
The
and
future
have
few
botanical laboratories teach us properly
pleasures.
past
of
concerns for them, it is the
sap-circulation and embryo; and under
present they
the microtome we bring plant tissue to
care about, and how to
the
most
get
enjoy- nearly its fiuire particle, so far as
study is
ment out of every passing hour.
There concerned.
But it is safe to say that much
is a little- while in the middle of
every day the larger number of those who leave
when tlie streets are comparatively des- 1 their alma mater equipped for the higher
life cannot in the field distinguish between
erted, while the local world enjoys its a birch and a
popular, or between a spruce
siesta; but presently they are tilled agaiu and a pine. [“The Ignorance of Educawith moving throngs, far into the night, tion and the Project of an International
while every plaza has its band of music, University” by Angelo Ileilpriu iu the
March Forum.
every opera house and gambling-place and
its
full
club-room
complement, and every
The Parable of the Rich Man.
patio its singers and dancers. No evening
hands that

0 s.

1

on

room, and play as only Spanish students
There are llutes, violins, a ’cello,

The

only daughter,
named Beatriz after her mother, went the
natural way of women in marriage—

Axel Kjer, of Gordonville,
Girardeau Co., Mo., writes:
"When I look at my little boy I feel
it my duty to write you. Perhaps
some one will see my testimony and
be led to use your Favorite Prescription and be blessed in the same way.
1 took nine bottles and to my surprise it carried me through and gave
us as fine a little boy as ever was.
Weighed ten and one-half pounds.
He is now five months old, has never
been sick a day, and is so strong that
every body who sees him wonders at
him. He "is so playful and holds himself up so well.”
B
j
Mrs.

Cape

playing

indifferent

little that his vocation and career

is USED.

cau.

artist, and afterwaids became a better
priest. His second sou amounted to so

yet bragging about their illustrious foreThere is a line statue of Murillo,
father.
ids or the peculiar turban-like in the Plaza del
Museo, opposite the picnowhere but in Spain, and picture-gallery whitdj contains some of his

.n

the table

themselves

FOR BLOOD POISON.

as

FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION

troup of students, in the oldfashioned Salamanca cloaks and hats, file
into the dining room, march twice around

day.

any of the queer river craft,
with slouched hats drawn over

>aks, thrown over their shoulthe typical stage villiaus and

Dr. PIERCES

A

where some bewitching Carmen plays the
the eastinets aud dances to their music,

out in too

WHEN

delightful

color.

have taken place in recent

.1

r

MOTHERHOOD
COMES TRUE

|

wife, the rich and titled Dona Beatriz de
as
trolley ears clanging past Cabrera, died some years before tiie
m-yoai-old palaces, ami electric painter’s fall at Cadiz which caused his
.inatiug the narrow street* death. They left three children. The
o:.g

^tDREAAf^

sell them at cost price, but expect a small
Cruz; and there remained until Soulte gratuity; and in this odd, but not uncercaused the church to be torn down and ! tain
way, thousands of Sevillians make a
the revered ashes scattered to the winds— living. As if to atone f.-r the
lottery
I
an act of vandalism which
sadly dimmed nuisance, you are sometimes treated by
the warrior’s fame,
lie also caused the your landlord to a
bit of local

that

village. Some years ago we knew a
interesting man who kept a saddler’s
shop, and in whose little building redolent
of leather and harness was kept the vilJage library. How gentle and intelligent
he was, and what a help to young people
in directing them in their reading. The influence of his interesting life is felt to this
day, long years after his death, in the
most

but you may draw a grand prize and wallow in wealth forever afterwards?
They

were

are

and

every

ally annoyed by men and women importuning you to buy lottery-tickets—halves,
quarters, eighths of tickets, if you decline
the whole ones; and who knows,
Senor,

tambourine and several guitars in the
band. By and by they repair to the patio,

o-igt's

many such people in our own
within the range of the acquaintance of cultured folks in almost

State,

country grows poorer. Sitting nearthe door
or window of your
cafe, you are perpetu

time than most of the writingbuys now a-days. Murillo’s

heroes and heroines of po:iid the drama. Though dis-

c;

There

to sit out the entire

Public lotteries are innumerable in Seand on an increasing scale as the

Notthe great antiquity of the j destruction of the Magdalene church, in
wraith and wars and splendid ! which Murillo was christened; but somethe world remembers it j how the baptismal entry escaped and may
..e home "f
those two deliglit- | still be seen in ban Pablo. The date—Jan.
ti< >.
(\uinen and Don Juan;
1, 1018,—and the humble names of his
to

likely

Interesting People.

ville,

name, and is said to have been placed, at
his request, before Campana’s picture of
the “De.cent from the Cross,” which
so

reduction at wholesale. You
may
ticket for the last play, or the
first;
for the whole lot, if you choose—but

performance.

artist’s bones lie in the great cathedral,
under the deceiving slab that bears his

Murillo

a

you will not be

Out- I rillo’s pictures, and made a fortune by alSpain, Feb. 3, 1000.
it is hard to think of this I lowing travelers to view’ them, for a small
It is a fiction that the
as a
where j sum per capita.

ish city except

.i

no

buy
or

ltueda.

Journal.]

and

5
6
5
t5
6
t6
to
6

05
22
31
38
52
03
14

20

tFlag stationLimited tickets for Boston are now sold at
$6.00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points W est and North
west, via all routes, for sale by L. W. Georg e
GEO. F. EVANS,
Agent, Belfast.
Vice President and General Manager.
F. E. Bootiiby, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent.
Portland, Nov. 21,1899.

BKST IN THK'WOKLl).
ONLY

lOfiCLNTS. \j*>

POOR & SON,: Druggists, Belfast.

Great Bargain.

Fine farm in Northport, two miles from Camp
Ground, 135 acres land, nice buildings, large
orchards, 350 bbls. apples last year. Good soil,
never failing water. Will be sold very low and on
40tf
easy terms.
M. V. HILL,

39 Miller St., Belfast
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KY’

! Busiuess°Mauager.

1 kk.ms. in ait vance, $2.00 a year,
cents tor three months.
Advertising Teums. For >ne square, one inch,
length in column, 75 cents for one week, and 25
cents for each subsequent insertion.

j

Convention

WILL BE HELD IN

Tuesday, April 10, 1900
AT 11 O’CLOCK A. M.
for the purpose of nominating a candidate for
Congress to be voted for at the State election,
Monday, September 10, 1900.
To select two district delegates and two alternates to atteud the National Republican Convention to be held at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, on
Tuesday, June 19. 1900, and transact any other
business that may properly come before it.
The basis <>l representation will be as follows:
E’jich City Town and Plantation wilt be entitled
to one delegate, ami for each seventy five votes
oast for the Republican candidate for Governor
in 1890. an additional delegate, and for a fraction
of forty votes in excess of seventy-five votes, an
additional delegate.
Vacancies in the delegation of any City. Town
■r Plantation can
only be tilled by a* resident of
"Uin_\ in wliicn the vacancy exists.
I i« District Committee will be in session in the
reception room ot the ball at nine o’clock, on the
the convention, for the purpose of remorning
reiving tin -Tedenrials of delegates. Delegates
in order to be
eligible to participate in the conention. mu>t be elected subsequent to tlie date
ot the *. all lor ri.j-. convention.
J. W. BI.ACK, Chairman,
P. o VIC KKRY,
W. s. WILDES.
CHARLES DRUM MEY,
District Committee.
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our

Slate

apprehension

a

Sheldon,

cour-

to

Nothing

levy

mortgaged

regardless
unmortgaged

from the journalistic

met hoi’s

both of the effete East and the
wild and w oly West. It lias been custom-

Assembly

county proportionate
pended for local purposes. If the people
with a shot gun or revolver.
The result of a
given county are especially energetic
of such radical innovate :«x in journalism and progressive and
spend liberally for
as
schools, highways, and other public imMi
.'sheldon
•*.
-.-es remains t<» he
provements, their State tax will be proseen.
portionately increased. To illustrate: If
Probably the :iist intimation some of some tax reformer should introduce and
the Maine legislature should enact such
our rcaucrs will
have that Monday was
a measure, Waldo county would have to
the city election will be when
the day
pay an increased State tax for the court
th* \ see tin returns in another column. house extension and the improvements on
A lemarkabie feature oi the election is the Snuth Primary school building,!
These illustrations only serve to show
that no' a s- a kei vv is used or a name cut. j
the difficulties in the way of real tax reVet this is not surprising. The city affairs form.
I'.i these, and in some other direchad been s
diniiahlx conducted during tions, the proposed remedies are worse
lint whatever may be
that everyhody was desirous than the disease.
the j>as* ;.
accomplished in the future, the Portland
"t
auam nut: listing them to the
same
Press is undoubtedly right in the asserWith uo opposition, of tion that nothing can be
aj ab
expected from
tincoui>
was no incentive to
professional agitators or from the
get out a
or
its
representatives.
ini!
and under the circumstances corporation
aiy

t..

enfon

e

the demand for

an

interview

■'

■■

ni< i'

'■

weie

s

cast

than could have been

The question

expected. The tiicers elected are to be
congratulated on their unanimous election, an-1 the citizens on securing so good
a
by government for the coining year.

Rico involves

Philippines;
ent

did
last

the Republicans
corporal's guard at the

this

—

and since this has been made

light.

Those who

are

a

differ-

contending for

aud the other islands

own

force to

acquired;

and

that the Philippines were part of
the Uuited States, and that the constitu-

them, would compel the
government to give up the Philippines.
Free tiade with the Philippines, a cabinet
officer said, would mean the breaking
down of the protective tariff system, competition by Asiatic with American labor,
and the destruction of the “open door”
policy in China, because it would prevent
the
“open door” policy in the Philippines.
Henry C. Payne, member of the
tion

It

now time that the Republican votEllsworth wake up to the fact that
something nest he done in regard to the
iriuh-rs .ij, of tl,( RepuhVwan party in this
city, also the county. We want a leader
wliem we can trust, a leader who will
woik for the interest of the party, not
himself, a man who will stand by bis
I in i.\ ii; all times, regardless of friendsi ip oi Uiide.
We want a man, who is a
in every respect and one who will
than
ca
y eui the wishes of the party.

extends

Republican

over

national committee from Wis-

consin, said the other day, in regard

to

a

tariff for Puerto Rico:

stated before—and the
ill bear repetition—the most

been
w

Puerto

court

ers n‘

statement

for

it has been plainly stated by Cabinet officers that a decision by the supreme

‘Another Republican” says in
the Ellsworth Enterprise:

11 as

tariff

free trade with Puerto Rico claim that the

election.

s

a

more

Constitution extends of its

revolt against bossism,probably. And
what is the matter with Ellsworth, the
home of Senator Hale? Republican under
not muster

a

manifest the matter has assumed

A

noimal conditions,

of

important issue
that of the status of Puerto Rico and the

What's the
matter
with Auburn?
Shnuh! almost as soon have expected
to
Uaidirer
go Democratic.
[ReporterJournal.

a

“Looking to the
republic, 1 consider

future welfare of
it would be a

the

calamity

of the Administration, and to have, the status of Puerto Rico, Cuba or
those wit me placing the greatest obsta- 1 the Philippine islands made such as would
give them later on rights which would encles in the way oi a satisfactory adjust
title them to admission as States into this
ment of the 'piestions involved in the! Union.
I his question should have the most
acquis i( li? of Puerto Pico and the Philthoughtful and statesmanlike
ippines. are those who are largely respon- careful,
consideration.
The bill pending gives
sible for briugiug about the war with time for
ample study of the question. Let
Spain, whereby we came into possession us not make haste to settle irrevocably a
of
those islands. President McKinley question which may be of most vital imin the future.
stood out as long as possible against a portance to our people
“There is no class of people so much
declaration of war, and would no doubt interested as the
working class. If free
have maintained his stand but for the detrade is established with the islands, they
If Spain is re- will at once become competitors with al- !
struction of the Maine.
sponsible, directly or indirectly, for that most the cheapest labor known in the
act she has certainly paid dear for it; and world.
Is that condition desirable?
it has cost this country dear also.
Other“Calm, dispassionate discussion of the
wise the Cuban question could have been whole subject is in order; a mistake made
peacefully and satisfactorily settled. Spain now may cost us dear later. The provihad about reached the end « f her rope, sions of the bill are operative but for two
and without a w..r would have had to re- years, and in that time we may realize
linquish her iron grasp upon the Queen of better the problem before us.
the Antilles.
Not alone was the senti
“The people who are to pay this slight
ment of the whole world against her, but tax levied for the benefit of the masses
the drain upon her resources, with the of the people of Puerto Rico are practi
rapid impoverishment of the island that cally the sugar and tobacco trusts. If uo
in times past had been so fertile a source tax at all is levied they will be able to
of revenue, could not much longer have buy these materials free of any tax, and
been withstood. Recalling these facts the sugar and tobacco raisers in tbis
now iB of importance only as suggesting
couutry will suffer by reason of competithat those who were so active in bringing tion witli almost the cheapest labor known
on the war with Spain would appear to
in the world. In what more easy or equitbetter advantage in aiding, rather than in able manner can relief be given to the peoobstructing, a satisfactory solution of the ple of Puerto Rico than by the pending
measure?”
problems arising from that war.
hostih.

| tie

|

necessary; and the Press says that “for
firs reason and many others the charter

that.;

man

departure

wide

be

The next

“practically

declines to be interviewed his wishes must be respected.
This is
a

independence

expected
proposed

use

that if

that must

was

proposed

would probably object to speaking of the
He also told the reportold man as Pap.
's

married Jan. 1, 1855, to Hannah, daughter of the late Edward Perkins.
She died iu 1881 They had eleven children
two of whom died iu infancy. The survivors
are, Mrs Etta I. Magee and Mrs. Aunie L.
Webb of Unity, Albert J. Condon of Denver, Colorado, Mrs. Emma Tribou of Hampden, Everett E. Condon of Lynn, Mass
Koscoe W. Condon of Sodaville, Nev., Benjamin E. Condon of Honolulu, H. I., Ernest
A. Condon of Lynn, and Percy E. Condon
of Waverley, Mass. His father’s famdv consisted of nine, John C., Hiram, Margaret
Harriet (Hall),
(Woodbridge), Julia A
Isaac, Mary (Whitney), Rufus B and LetHe

fast.

things,

with that country

the word 4l*op” in referring
member of one political party.
He

not to

thing

the laws.

changed.

who is running the
Topeka, Kansas, Capital, this week, “as
•Jesus would,*’ has instructed his reporters

improve

elides

|

and he accumulated quite a ! Sarah McRuer, widow of the late Dr. Edlate years he invested money ! ward M. Full, died at her residence on
places and holds valuable prop- Hammond street, Bangor, March 12'h. The
erty in Sacramento, Alameda and Napa,
besides different pieces of property he owns Bangor Daily News sa\s:
She had been in failing health for a year,
here.
He built a due cottage in Sacramento but. her death at this tune was unexpected.
about three years ago, but bis long life She \vas boru in Damariscotta in 1824, but
among the Sierras made it irksome for him coming herein her childhood with her father,
to settle down in a valley home, though sur- the late. Dr. Daniel McRuer, she lived in our
rouuded with all the comforts of a mod midst a long life which was tided with kind
modern home He still retaiued his residence deeds prompted by a warm and generous
here and was ill at ease when away. Mr. heart. She possessed an unusually strong
Moody was a genial, kind hearted inaD and character, inherited from her sturdy Scotch
had a host of friends.
His sociable disposi- ancestors, and with it. a nature which was
tion made him like to he among his fellow
keenly alive to the suffering about her, aud
men and made
private life tiresome to him. a sympathy to which no appeal was ever
He leaves :o mourn their loss a wife aud made in vain. Many rough paths have been
made more smooth by her thoughtful aid,
two sons, John F. Moody, Jr and Frank.
He was a member of Truckee Lodge, F. & and only those to whom such aid was given,
A M
of Douuer Chapter, R. A. M.; Donner knew from whence it came.
With her to be
Lodge, I. O O F, Tahoe Encampment, I. a friend once was to be a friend forever.
O. O. F., and Mountain Lodge, A. O U. W. She was gifted with remarkable musical
Mr. Moody died in Sacramento Feb. 22d ability, which w ith her attractive personality
made her a brilliant leader in the society of
and the remains were taken to Truckee. !
fifty years ago
She was married in 1851 to
where the funeral took place Feb. 26th, Dr. E. M. Field, son of Judge Field of Belwhom
she
for thirteen years.
fast,
survived
under the auspices of the F. & A. M
the !
She leaves two daughters. Mrs Newell A.
members of the I. O O F., and A. O. U. \V. i Eddy of
Miss
Eden R. Field
Bay City and
turning out in bodies to accompany the re- j of Bangor, to whom, with her sister, Mrs.
Mary McRuer Clark, is Tendered the symmaius to their last, resting place.
The
made

to

pay
Of

fortune.

In early life he, like, other young ui«u of the
coast aud island towns, sailed “before the
mast,” but soon became “skipper” aud comis more manded at different times the schooners
ought to be
absurd than attempting to manage city af- President, Myra. Harmona, Senator, Castellaine aud L«o.
He was for several years asfairs in 1000 on the same lines as in 1840.” sociated with his father in the fish
curing
extensive yards for
having
“That a city as progressive as our in business, they
fish, with a wharf, storehouse-, etc.,
drying
most
should still be 1 lying to at the foot of the street since named in their
Win n the menhaden
to manage its municipal affairs under a honor, Condou street
schooled ou the coast iu 1865 Capt. Condon
chartei made when the city was a small fitted
r.o
handle
that
fish, and later became
up
;
! village, is ridiculous.”
! associated with Ur. N. P. Monroe and Axel
ford in the business.
Atone time they
The efforts of Portland in this direction Hay
i
had eight vess- ls, steam rendering vats,
will be watched with interest.
aud other paraphernalia, For
Meanseines,
boilers,
I
ten years they gave employment to a
! while New York State lias entered upon about number
of men and boys, catching
large
what Gunton's Magazine terms “the task “slivering,” trying out the fish, barreling
of reforming its crazy-quilt taxation sys- the products, etc wl ile the making and repairing of nets aud seines furnished emp.oytem.”
Some of tin* “reforms”
eiit for the women aud girls.
Capt. Condon
kept a fish market a few years in the
seem to be far worse t han the evils they
store on the corner of Mam and Washington
are
to remedy.
For example, streets, now occupied by Stevens & Welch
He was greatly interested in Freemasonary
it is
to
a special tax for
was made a Mason in Phoenix Lodge in 1857
State pm poses on mortgages.
“This,” but demitted in 1864 to become a charter
member of Timothy Chase Lodge.
Of the
Gunton’s Magazine,
say s
nineteen charter members but lour now remakes leal estate owners who are in
A
Jones
Davis
B. L.
A. Howes,
S.
main,
debt contribute to the State
revenues
Smalley and George W. Wales He vHs a
member of Corinthian Royal \r< h Chapter
and lets those thataie not in debt go free.
and King Solomon’s Council. The funeral
Tims the Astors ami other millionaire was held at his late home Sunday afternoon,
Rev. R. T. Capen
Timothy Chase
property owne- will escape the State tax, Lodge attended iu officiating.
a body and held services
w hile every straggling owner of a mortatltlie bouse after the other services. The
was set at. half-mast ou Masonic
gaged house w.il have to pay. It is said lodge flag The bearers were Henry C.
Temple.
Gray,
that for local purposes mortgages are to J. F. Wilson, J. H. Howes and George A.
The
tioral
offerings included an
be exempt from taxation, but wiiat of Quimby.
anchor from the children; pillow of white
is
to
be
the
roses ami pinks from Timothy Chase Lodge;
property
taxed for local purposes at its full value, bouquet of white roses from Miss Julia Condou ; bouquet of roses aud violets from the
of the mortgage, just the same grandchildren;
bouquet of pinks from Dr.
as the
property of the mil- ; and Mrs. E. A. Wilson: bouquet of white
and heliotrope from Miss Flora Gray;
pinks
In short, this is double taxalionaire.”
bouquet of white pinks from Mr. and Mrs.
tion for the poor and single taxation for H. ('. Gray; bouquet of pink roses from
the rich.
Another bill introduced in Mrs H L. Woodcock; bouquet of oleanders
the New York
proposes to from Miss Alice Condou
make the amount of the State tax in each
Jonathan Lovell Frye and his wife, Mary
to the amount ex:

ia-arh ■fid,000 in the treasury.
in Maine can make a better

M.

<

The first
to

stand up against
piessure.” The Portland Advertiser calls
attention to the fact that in order to
elect the assessors by the people, and

show iug‘.J
liev.

I

OBITUARY.

“what is to be done

elect assessors who will have the

age and

tieiisuiffs report, published last week,
show unexpended balances in all but the
appropriations lor schools, and a cash
v■ i 1 \

about it.
done is

Press,

appreciate.

Four

qualities

that

we ar>

in—$1.00, $1.2?, $1.?0 and $1.7?, regular
Your choice at 79c. and $1.00.

priced

Shirt

#

assessors

the Portland

should

you

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

ing their conclusions correct, and, that is
| by no means a violent assumption,” says

iiCMsions. knowing the capable bauds
which the atfair of tin* city had been
nti listed and so stated at tiie time. Now
die facts and figures presented in the

What

the

advantage

system of

are found, the commitsay, in the electric railroad, electric
lights and telephone companies. “Assum-

that ‘lie iesiul would be Over-drawn aptuitions nd a deficit to make up an■the’ \ uar.
A e fori not. share these ap-

balaitet

a

tees

now

When the

devise

escaping taxation

pose as the next friend of
Paul and the tiadueer of Kngland.

< »< m

to

(Simpson), Nancy (Bramhall). Hiram,
Julia and Mrs. Woodbridge are now
make them directly responsible to the | Rufus,
living. Captain Condon followed various
a
in the charter will be
people,
change
has declined to mediate
branches of the fishing business through life.

Britain

should

likely

and the tax gatherers.
But the most glaring cases of property

the south At dean matter, and the Boers
must tight to a linish or surrender.
Wisdom would dictate the latter.
to

is

years,

ing

<

)t is only

of them

Oapt. John C. Condon died at bis home on
can hardly differ from that in other Maine j Coudou street Thursday night, after a loug
cities, and, relatively, in the smaller illuess, at the advanced age of 75 years, 4
places. In Portland it is found that real months and 12 days. Capt. Condon was born
iu Matinicus, a sou of Benjamin and Hannah
estate and visible personal properly, such
Condon, and lived there until he was about
as stocks of goods, bear their full share
25 years of age. Iu 1851 be went to Califorof public burdens, while bonds and stocks
nia, via Panama, and remained in the mines
succeed to a considerable extent in evad- two
after which be returned to Bel-

City Hall, WaterviJle,

(Beat

An

Muslin Night Robss. ^

over-stocked

| taxation that will be fair and equal.”
The question of taxation has just been
investigated by a joint committee of the
Portland city council, and the foregoing
quotation is from an editorial review of
their report.
The situation in Portland

District

Republican

*

see

the Portland Press well says: “The
j public have reason to distrust about
! equally the corporation and the profes: sional agitator in this business.
Neither

Si'bm’kii'TIon

Third

to

!

$1.00 lor six months; 5o

The

never

can

J tiou

Journal Pub. Co.

H1RLES A- P1LSHl

hope

satisfactorily
solved. The best we can expect is a compromise. Of the agitation in this direcwe

I’l 1 I.1SHF.D KYF.in TUI KSDAY MORNING BY THE

Republican

The Question of Taxation.
This is, and probably always will be, a
vital question. It presents problems that

Perry Frye, died at tlieir home in Roxbury,
Mass., the morning of March 8th. Mr. Frye
hail been sick for a few months with lung
troubles. His wife had cared for him faith-

fully,
tem

but

and

probably overtaxed her syssuddenly stricken down at the

she

was

most needed her assistance,
found dead in bed when neigh-

time when lie
both

as

were

bors called iu the

bom in

morning.

North port,

a

Mercy (Wilson) Frye
to

Belfast when lie

was

Frye

Mr.

was

Jonathan and

of

sou

His parents moved
a boy; lie learned

father, and they
long as the old gentleman's health would permit. The sou then
f uud other employment and was janitor of
public buildings, served on the police force,

the mason’s trade with his

together

worked

as

He owned and

etc.

Cedar street

now

lived iu

occupied by

He moved to Boston

ett

He

ago.

was

the house

on

Blodgabout thirty years
Alvin

married three times. His first

wife, Mary Davis of Belfast., left him one
daughter, now Mrs. Fannie A. Burrill of
Lynn, Mass The second wife was Almira
Shute of Searsport., and she also left him a
Mrs. Lizzie E. Barnes of

daughter,

Everett,

His third wife, who passed away
with him, was Mary Perry of Charlestown,
Mass. She had no children. He leaves four
Mass.

Belfast, Mrs. Sarah M. Boynton,
Bennett,Mrs.Celia J. Woods and
Miss Esther C.Frye. His parents died in 1884.
While living in Belfast Mr. Frye stood well
in the estimation of his fellow' wen. He was
honest, temperate, indust rious and of genial
disposition. Of his life since moving to Boston, the papers of that city speak wTell. He
had been employed as janitor for many

sisters in

Mrs.Lucy

A.

although 85 years of age, continued to work until stricken down by his
Funeral services were held in
last illuess
years,

and

Roxbury. The body of Mr. Frye was brought
to Belfast and that of his wife taken to
Charlestown for burial. One Boston daily
contained a sensational account of t he death
ami its

attending circumstances, and made

several

misstatements about his

relatives,

among other tilings, that he has sev
eral sons and daughters in different parts of

stating,
New

England.

two

daughters

widows.
in

He has

no

sons,

one

of his

and both are
His sisters in this city have been
is

correspondence

an

invalid,

with liiui and

ters, and there has been
his wife by any one.

no

his

daugh-

neglect of him

or

in

various

pathy

I.

H.

papers Monday
VV. Jackson of

Jackson

Nevada

from his cousin, Joseph
Alameda, California, con-

taining notices of the death and funeral of
John F. Moody, a native and former resident of Waldo county. He was the son of
Amos and Caroline Moody and was born in
Knox or Waldo about 03 years ago. His
parents moved later to Belmont, and then to

Rockport,

and in 1858 Mr.

Moody

went to

The
California from the latter place.
Truckee, Nevada, Republican says of him:
He naturally turned to the mines and located at Dutch Flat.
He mined there
for a number of years with varying success
and left for Cisco, where he was employed at
a hotel.
It was about the time the railroad
company was first crossing the mountains
and he had supervision of the buildiug of
the company’s wagon road across the summit. After the railroad was completed he
moved to Truckee and in 1870 bought the
Truckee Hotel, and this has been his residence since. He soon become indentitied
with the Huntington Brothers iu the toil
road from Truckee to Tahoe and was the
He later enowner of the stage business.
gaged in the ice business, and the company
in which he was interested owns a valuable

plant.

Mr. Moody was a shrewd business man
and whatever business he engaged in was

Our New
Are

winning

Goods
Spring
praise—come

chorus of
in and look
a
cent’s
worth
unless you see exactly
buy
-what you want at the price you want to pay.
a

around, don’t

Organdies, Dimities, Huslins, Ginghams, Percales, Silk
Stripe Madras, &c., Plaids, Homespuns, Suit Patterns
Black Dress Goods, &c„ &c.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

White Goods.

■

big purchase earl.- places us in a position to offer our custom,-t.
goods that speak for themselves at remarkably low pri.
Muslins, India Linens, Persian Lawns, Curtain Mulls

these

Etc, Etc.

FRED A. JOHNSON,

Masonic

Tempe,

I

Journal briefly announced last week
death, at Lunenburg, Yt., of Fred A.
Stevens, formerly of this city. Last Thursday L I. Bishop, station agent at Lunenburg,
Tlie

the

arrived here with the

remains, aud from him

the particulars of Mr. Steven’s
The deceased was a fireman on the
Mountain 1).vision
f the Maine Central
learned

we

death.

George O Stevens of Salem, Mass died
there recently and his remains were taken to
Pitts field for intermnnt.
T1 e deceased was
horn in Unity, in Waldo county, and had
reiathos in Bangor
He went to Salem several years ago and was employed on the

19001 Carle & Jones 1900

street, rail way there Tor a ti ne, after which
be engaged in the grocery business.

PRIZE

<

Railroad,

but

olT

was

duty

j the trains being cancelled

for

a

days,

few

account of

deep
snows in the. mountains. Thursday evening,
March 1st, he was returning home fr.nu the
station, a distance of less tliau a quarter of
a mile,and entered a covered railroad bridge
a few steps behind a
number of railroad
men.
When they arrived at the other end
Mr. Stevens was not with them, and he was
found on the ice of the river under the
bridge. He was taken home and received
:
prompt attention, but did not recover eoni
I sciouness until Saturday afternoon. He was
then asked if they should send for his wife,
on

visiting his parents in Belfast, but
1 shall be all right iu a day
or two." He soon lost coneiousness, ami died
Sunday night at 10 50. He wTas a member of
Osseola Lodge of Odd Fellows of Bartlett,
N. H. The order held services at Lunenburg
who

he

Should Not Be Neglected
for One Moment.
It depresses and weakens its vic-

ami Mr.

Bishop started for Belfast
as soon as the trains could move.
Mr Stevens was the youngest son of Ansel F. ami
Stevens, and his is the tirst death
in thirty seven years. His parents, one brother, Willis F. Stevens of Hallowed,aud one sister, Mrs. Lillian Twombly
Arietta M.
in the

of Belfast,

His wife

was

formerly

Lunenburg, and they have
one son, Paul M
aged three years. Mr.
Stevens has been in the employ of the Maine
Central Railroad Co. seven years, all except
the first in the capacity of liremau.
He was
an industrious, honorable young man ami
leaves many friends. Funeral services were

Myrtle Gray

of

Honey

F.

Stevens;

A.

wreath

aud Mrs. A. F. Stevens and Mr.
and Mrs. W. F Stevens; 2!) a bite pinks from
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Twombly; basket of
from Mr.

.lowers
from

Frank Stevens and family ;
friends ami neighbors; 21) pinks
aud Mrs. Altana E. Stevens;

from

basket from
Mr.

bouquet

pinks

of

1

Prices ii cts

Pike's Toothache

(>

cts., 7 cts., S cJs., 12 cts., 1,1 cts. per roll.

Fine (white back) Latest style, only
Nice Parlor, Hall and Dining Room papers

But it should betaken at
once.
25?, 500, $'.00 per bottle; the
largest size cheapest. At all druggists.
Refuse substitutes.

in

Window shades

on
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A

CARLE & JONES.

A Great
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Copper Goods,
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Opportunity.
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W VISES,

SHIRT

FOR

M

!\l

K

■

FTC..

I

IN

RANH INC

TEA

it) cts. unit 12 cts
12 cts. to »><> cts.

YOURS TRULY,

Drops Cure in One Minute.

Nickel Plated

cts. per rot,
7

.#

(Jilt, with wide or narrow border
spring fixtures
(Over;', doz. patterns to choose from)

Elegant designs

Milchell £ Trussell

PO TS and COFFEE-PO TS,
(at I siz“s)

to

is

mi

WE

of

a

A LSO

obtain

tu on-- r■

v

1 irge selection.
[t is
fast, and on ! irg-* sal-s i n-l .-• t*

lege

DRIXKIXG CEPS,
TEA-POT STAXDS,

FKO>! 20 to 7", ( K \ I

I’Rh E

We sell from samples onlv

TEA-KETTLE

from Mr. aud Mrs. Samuel

Sbeelian, formerly of Belfast, died
his home in South Boston, March 6th, at
the advanced age of IK) years, one mouth and
14 days
He was horn in County Kerry,
Ireland, where he married Mary Donohue,
aud where their oldest child is buried. They

We invite you to ex inline these goods before buying.
W
have the laijr
and most complete stork of these two lines in town and 'h
best loom in tie
State in which to display them to our customers.

grip.

cures

CRUMB TRAYS.
(with Scrapers or Brushes)

S

11•

FE;i V Al{!>.
pat

\n*;t

s

it

posit
••

':

it

app:.tat-*-i

;1

HAVE A N E NTTIL E S E W 1.1 N 1:

()

E

mad--

NoeliAVOIll’, F:ih<*N’ SlooliS, (wl<*

SPOXGE HOLDERS,

F. Stevens; 2 dozen pinks from Charles F.
Shaw ; bouquet of cut dowers from Bess and
Mabel Gray of Lunenburg.
Daniel

of

and Tar

Friday afternoon at tlie borne of liis
parents on River Avenue, Rev. G. E. Edgett
officiating.
Following are the tioral offerings: wreath from the Odd Fellows; basket
of pinks and roses with the word “Husfrom Mrs.

6 TONS OH THIS PAPER THEY
BEST AUDI
ARE TUI
aND 2,000 SHADES RECEDED AND
II ANDs > HE -1
P APERS
FOR THI A SALE.
AND SHADES IN ITIE MARKET.

Horehound

held

band."

OVER

Hale’s

family

remain.

PAPER

and WINDOW SHADES.

tims—makes it easy for other diseases
to attack them.

was

Monday,

WALL

Grip

replied “No,

THE HISSES ELLIS,

to

order for

is

a:

_Vw \

107 Main St

ALSO_

at

to America in 1841, lauding in St. John,
B., and coming to Belfast in a vessel
commanded by Capt. Wells, father of B. F.
W'ells of this city. They bought a small
house on the corner of Cedar and Grove
streets, where James Pattee’s house now
stands, and afterwards moved it to a lot
nearby on Court street. It is now known
as “Ball Cottage."
Mrs. Sheehan died in
Belfast 22 years ago. They had nine chilOne ilieil in the old country; one in
dren.
came

DISHES,

SER YIXG

These goods are first quality ami the
price is within the reach of all.

Me., shortly

Cutler,

America;

one

they landed in
infant died in Belfast; John
after

Cornelius died in CalThree remain, Mrs.
Ellen Sheehan, Miss Nora Sheehan and Daniel Sheehan.
They moved to South Boston
nineteen years ago anil have since lived together there. Before leaving Ireland Mr.
Sheehan and his wife signed the temperance
was

lost at

cutta

on

sea,

board

a

aud

ship.

have received

jEg“VVe

a new

their lives. Daniel Sheehau aud his
held in the highest esteem by all
who knew them. Mrs. Ellen Sheehan ac-

companied

the remains of her father to Bel-

fast, where services were held at the Catholic church, Thursday afternoon.

Lamp Supplies

Caroline

Thomas

Foster

Foster, wife
of Montville,

of

the

died

at

late

TRUSSELL,

115 High Street, Belfast, Me.

ever

ready

to

poor and
cared for by her

assist
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ARE YOU AN
INVESTOR ?

See Our New Style Belt Buckles.
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Eyes Trouble

Your

ing WALL STRKKr and its methods. We fee
certain that the market i* now in a condition that
will pay yen to watch ir. Quotations on all stocks
during the hours from 10 t<* 3.

F.

T

WE HAVE MANY ERE I TV NEW
CALL IN.
JUST ARRIVED

\V oi*K

You?

:»

Spo<*iaU>

h. J. LOCKE & SON

J

v

*

Square, Belfast )

BROKERS,

Ames Building, Boston, Mass.
DELAWARE

PANY of
THE

BELFAST

3m4
BRANCH.
Room 2, Odd Fellows’ Building,
D. E. DONOVAN, Manager.

Real

estate
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It A

MCE
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$

Collateral loans
Stocks and bonds
Cash in otlice and bank.
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needy. She was kindly
Agents’balances.
Interest and rents.
daughters, Mrs. Mary A. Thompson and
The three connecting offices in Hayford Block, Uncollected premiums.
Mrs. Burton F. Foster, who were constantly opposite Opera House entrance. Well located and All other
assets.
conveniences. Will be leased toby her bedside, day and night. Her sons with modern
gether or can be separated. Apply to
Gross assets.
§1.686,273
Burton F. and Loring T. of Montville, John
C. W. FREDERICK, Administrator.
Belfast, March 14, 1900.-11
Admitted assets.§1,686,273
S. of Rockport and Charles C. Foster of
LIABILITIES DEC. 31,1809.
Lowell, were very kind to her iu her declining years and did all in their power for her
comfort and happiness. She will be greatly
missed. The family wish to extend their
sincere thanks to relatives and friends for
their many acts of kindness.
Beautiful
flowers and floral pieces were placed upon
her casket.

LIVERS,

1’HE PORK LINK.

EVERYTHING IN

FOGG & BROWN,

home March

pulses,

PORK STEAKS

LARD,

HEAD CHEESE,

her

1, 1900, aged 78 years, after a
long ami painful illness, having been confined to her bed more than a year. She was
much beloved by her relatives and friends ;
a woman of large heart and generous im-
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Mrs
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pledge with Father Matthew and both kept
STOCKS and BONDS?
it through life.
During their forty years
residence in Belfast they lived in one neigho!Hv..* in o Id Fellows
We have ooen *d a hr
borhood, and their neighbors all testify to Block, Room 2, where we will be pleased to give
the strict integrity’
and sobriety which you free an information you may desire regardwere
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25 dozen Percale Shirt Waists, all sizes up to 44—50c each.
Others at
$1.00,1.25,1.37 and 1.50.

j

Truckee Republican doses its report of the
funeral with these words:
The friends in t.owu «f Mrs Alice Hill,
Thus closed the earthly career of one who
only daughter of Mr and Mrs. W. E. Cursince the beginning of Truckee had been
rier. w-t-re pained t > lean, of her death.which
closely identified with every step of its ex- took place at the horn-* of her parents Tuesistence. His kind face and genial greeting,
day. She had been ill for some weeks. She
which so many years has met trie traveler was
a w.-man of agreeable
and had
here, will he seen no more. Generous and many friends. She leaves presence
beside a father,
affable, lie had frieuds not ouly in TrucKee mother and brother, one sou. Mortimer,
to
but all throughout northern California, aud
mourn her death
The funer.ai w-ill take
while Truckee has an existence the name of plac
this, Thins 1 iv. afternoon Rev. Henry
John F. Moody will not be forgotten.
Jones will officiate. [Camden Il- rald.
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01
Net unpaid losses.s
Cnearned premiums
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Ail other liabilities
24'

Net unpaid losses.§
Unearned premiums
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66,070
670,788

Total.S
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities.
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Total
$1,140 o
Cash capital..
5iM4.<
502.2"
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Hill, Agent, Belfast.

Total liabilities and surplus.$2,200.12
Jas. I’attee & Sou, Agents, Rellast, Me.
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news of Belfast.

the

«4i-hool committee |wi11 in aet this,
r,ie
r-tl iv. evening, at 7 o'clock, for organ-

Fogg & Brown bought of D. C. Greenlaw
Monday six spring pigs of an average weight
of 200 pounds.
They were raised in Freedom

Help...

and grain.

skiui milk

on

Some of our county correspondence
received too late for this week's issue.

Non-Partisan W. C. T. Alliance will
with Mrs J. L. Havner, corner of
Church and Miller streets, Friday, March
A full attendance is re10'h, at 2:H0 p. m.
The

office, No.
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Last. Fri

a

dweller

on

the out-

city heard a solitary crow at
sunrise, hut Saturday morning there was a
full crow chorus. This is a harbiuger of
spring, although the crows are always with
us.
Listen now for the tirst robin.
skirts
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for New' York

Briggs ready
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as been hauled
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oi coal at New York for Belfast_
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reported, gets £p.50
Pendleton Bros, of New York have
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schooner

‘and.

George

V.

Jordan,

She is iki‘2 tons and

was

now

built

hunk in 1874...

Capt. John Kelsey
ii. Conn
is making a determined
have a four-masted schooner built
'■he size of the \V. Wallace

Ward of

Haven Sutton fleet_Capt. J. P.
ton of Isleshoro, with George Mitchell
•ard, lett Thursday to take command
■mhooner Levi Hart in New York,
w

■

she
'he

is

discharging

a

cargo of lumber

South.

Capt. Pendleton has been
home-An agent
N**w York man was in Belfast receutly
ike an offer for the schooner Flora
but the present owners do not want

hug

the winter at

■

-Among the recent charters are,
May Flint, Tacoma to Cork for orders,
lOd. prompt. Schooner Pendleton
’hern, Brunswick to Philadelphia, two
!'*- ties, p. t-Sch. Eastern Light arrivMonday from Boston with corn for Swan
^
Sibley Oo.
1

7s

as so

many of

our

Thk Girls’ Home.
Just as the barrel of
flour furnished the Girls’ Home by the
Scarsmont friend was getting ominously low
down came another from the store of 1. H.

t

a

last
By a fire in Charlestown, Mass
Thursday,Gilmore, Smith & Co bay dealers,

losers to the aim uut of £(>,000. Losses
A
by other owm rs aggregated £19,000.
d N.< hulas J. Canfield lias
young inau|i:;i
confessed that 1 set the fire in order to get
work hamihug ha\
John Gilmore ami his
brother it. Uw. Khv O. Smith, both former
ly of Belf ts*. are members of the above
named firm.

sleighing party of twelve couples drove
Searsport laM Friday evening and took

A

at

supper

the Searsport House.
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Veasev showed h\ the "menu” of chicken, j

keep
was

The News
Mrs. W. T. White of
ing at T. L). Jellison’s.
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The

city schools will close

day, for

a

vacation Of

two

t.(

Prince Pessey and wife visited friends in
Thorndike aud Unity last week.
L. C. Jones and wife wrent to Augusta Sat-

-morrow,Fri-

weeks.

the home of
Mr. ami Mrs. Horace W. Pitcher hy the
Methodist society. Funds were raised for
church purposes hy a novel method. An
A social

vs as

held

admission fee

was

ami 1

each

for

cent

<*f the

recently

charged, 2 cents per foot
extra inch of the height

Some

patron.

at

Tlie Municipal otii rs will meet Monday,
19th, at 2 p m to draw live traverse
jurors for the April term of Supreme Court.
■

fun

was

expense of tlm tall men. hut the
the other way when the thing

had

at

iaugh

the

came

figured
out.
Thus, one tall man was o feet 2 inches.
14 cents; the scoffer was short, ii feet 8
inches, 18 cents. There wasn’t much difference, but such as there was the Tall man had
the best of
A

was

it.

Delic.htfii„ I'om
the

c.eit in

semes

Monday evening, March
12th. was composed entirely of r* quest numbers.
After the second selection, which
was the favorite Larboard Watch, duet for
baritone and trombone, finely rendered by
in

the

Opera

kht
The. fifth con
hy the Hi lfast Hand, given

House

Drink water, ami encored, Manager Rigby said that a request
had been made for a selection from Carmen,
and one was given by the full baud.
Mr.
Clarence C. Brooks, baritone soloist, of Boston rendered two selections, much to the delight of his many admirers. Mr. Brooks
sings without the slightest apparent effort
Messrs.

Stevens

and

distinctly ami clearly. The
Dance by Bellstedt, by the full

and eunuuciates

Indian War
hand, caused much merriment and will be

likely

to be

requested frequently in open air

cert in this series ami
were

heard that they

The date

only one more conexjH-essious of regret

There will be

concerts.

for the

were so

near

next concert

the end.

will be

an-

nounced later.
Steamer

Notes.

The steamer City of
the Boston route April

Boston for

repairs.

ert will leave

The steamer

for Bar

Harbor

on

Mt. Desher first

trip of the season, April 10th_Benjamin
K. Arey, Jr., ami George A. Arey arrived
Monday from Bangor to put the steamer
Marjorie iu shape for the coming season’s
work on the mute from Bangor to Castiue
and Brooksviile. She will he thoroughly
overhauled aud put in first class shape and
will

begin business on the ripening of the
V fine picture of the steamer City
of Rockland, now under construction at
East Boston, has been received at the B. &
river.

B! S. S. Co.’s office in Rock land... .The Penobscot arrived here last

Saturday forenoon,
made for six

Saturday trip
weeks, having been delayed by storms on
her previous trips. She had an unusually
large freight from Belfast Monday afterthe first

she. has

.The Castine took acargo of lumber,
and general merchandise to Dark Harbor
Tuesday for McDonald & Brown-The
steamer Sedgwick of the Bangor & Bar Harbor Steamboat Co.’s fleet has been purchased by the United States government for the
sum of $10,000, for use in Mobile harbor as a
noon.

..

transport from the city to a military station
iu the bay. The Sedgwick will make the
trip to New York under her own steam and
will there be put iu order for her voyage to
The Sedgwick was
the Gulf of Mexico.
built iu Brewer in 1892. Her gross tonnage
is 155 52, uet 84 28. She is 82.2 feet long,
17 5 feet iu breadth and 6.44 in depth. Her
estimated normal horse power is 100. Besides having all conveniences of a modern
excursion steamer the Sedgwick is equipped
with au electric lighting plant and carries a
searchlight. The Bangor & Bar Harbor S.
Co. will arrange to supply her place as an
excursion boat.

points on the long distance circuit A iiue has
been established to the farm of D. C. Greenlaw in Northport, *> miles, which will prove
a great convenience to our market men and

ordering meats, poultry,

sudden call

when

a

ply

An instrument

the

residene

comes

for

an

etc

House, Thursday evenmg. March 22d. The
music vvui he hy B» ifasi’s old time favorite,
Wm. H
Whiddon, assisted by It. I». iiali,
cornetist and ten pieces from the Belfast

Band,

a.s
t.he Apoiiu < Quartette >»f. Bangor.
dancing and concert will begin at 8
o’clock, hut instead of having the concert at
the opening the concert numbers will he in-

The

terspersed between the dances Mr. Bote is
selling tickets and meeting with very
flattering success. All w ho desire to attend,

now

vance

for both ladies

Chat.

|
j

Herbert

are

secured

ad-

in

and gentlemen.

E.

Ellis

has

bought

of

Sarah Peavey the house formerly owned hy Capt. Geo. T. Itanlett... .The tire department was called out by an alarm Thursday morning, caused by a slight tire on the
roof of H. M. Stevens’ lunch car-Austin
Smith received a severe cut iu his left hand
Mrs.

Clothes and

Cousens

has

leased the Jones S. Davis blacksmith shop
on Washington street, and will
carry on
horse-shoeing ami general job work there...
Geo. A. Jackson sold to Burgess & Gardner
Monday a pair of steers raised by L. A.
Whitcomb. The meat and hides weighed
The steers were 20 months
1,232 pounds.
old and girted 0 feet... .Ice boating is agaiu
in order and has been greatly enjoyed this
week on Pitcher’s and Quantubacook ponds.
.Master Houston Small has met with a
loss in the death of

pet bunny “Sue.”

kindly cared for
a good burial

iu her illness and

She
re-

ceived

Staples & Cottrell, 12 Main street, have just received the
Guyer hat, spring style, for which they have
the. exclusive agency. They have a nobby hue
of samples for custom suits, and an elegant
New Advertisements

liue of neckwear, fancy shirts, hose and
caps.... For rent, three connecting offices in
Hay ford Block, opposite Opera House entrance. Apply to C. W. Frederick, administrator_i he clearance sa'e oi

prices that

at

but

Sale!

Outfitings

at this store

are

quoted

once a season

but are never

quoted

at other stores.

Last season’s goods at your mercy to make
for our mammoth

At the Union church last Sunday Rev.
an able and eloNew
quent sermon on “Sectarianism.”
singing hooks have been placed iu every
seat, a prominent citizen subscribing one
third the cost. Mr. Morton preaches every
Sunday at 1.45 and 7 p. m. Remember that
all the seats are free aud -everybody wel-

George Morton delivered

new

room

spring stock arriving daily.

IF YOU WANT TO SAVE MONEY—
HUGH HONEY—

come.

Town meeting Monday passed off quietly.
The following town officers were elected:
J. H. Gordou, inoderater; O. VV. Lane,
clerk; E. C. Holbrook, E. G. Roberts, F. G.
Ellis, selectmen; A. B. Stantial, superintendent of schools; A R. Pilley, treasurer:
E. Bowen, Charles H. Dickey, Frauk
Quinby, road commissioners; G. L. Morrill,
member of the school board. Appropriations: §1,500 for roads; §700 for poor: §150
for High school; §1,000 for interest; §25 for
Memorial day exercises, and §100 for free
text books.
Secret Societies.
Freemason of
New England had a portrait which Belfast
people pronounced a good one of the late
Major Timothy Chase, famous in Masonic
history in Belfast. It was, however, a portrait of Aldeu Chase of Bryant’s Fond, who
is also an ardeut Mason, and was secretary
A

recent

number

of

THIS IS YOUR GREATEST OPPORTUNITY.

WILLIAM A. CLARK,
FOR SALE ONLY BY

i

MANUFACTURING CLOTHIER,
0-

Staples & Cottrell.

the

lodges 20 years. He is
Major Chase’s son Aldeu

of

81 years old.
As
1). of this city is
also au eiith ui as tic Freemason the co-incidence is still more striking.
A

enjoyable meetiug

Rebekah
Lodge was held in Odd Fellow’s Hall Tuesday evening. Thirty-five members of Royal
Lodge of Monroe and seventeen of Madocawando Lodge of Castiue were present, the
latter coming by a special trip of steamer
Silver Star. A supner was served at 6 o'clock.
The degree team of Aurora Lodge worked
the degree, after which there were music,
remarks by Past Grands and by Rev. W. H.
Woude of Castine, and a recitation by Miss
Burrows. Lunch was served just before tbe
visitors left.
very

of

#

0

ooots,shoes

Colburn’s shoe store,Me CliuBlock, is still going on, and will continue until April 1st. New style and fresh
goods, ami everything goes at cut pricesGirl wanted to do general housework. Apply to A. C. Burgess, 08 Main street_Fogg
& Brown have something to say this week
about pork. If you want anything in that
line, and of the best, you will find it at their
and rubbers at

tock

market, corner of Main and High streets...
The Belfast Department Store, 48 & 50 Main
street, reminds the public that “economy is
wealth,” and quotes baby overalls at 25
Remember that the prices recently
cents.
quoted in the millinery department are for
March only.. This is the season when rubbers
are in brisk demand and you can get all
kinds at the lowest prices at the Francis
Shoe Store, Main street... See advt. of oldfashioned topaz pin lost....Girl wanted to
do general housework.
Apply to J. H.
Howes, at A. A. Howes & Co.’s, Odd Fellows’ Block... .Read what W. A. Clark,
manufacturing clothier, has to say of his
challenge sale.

Nobby Line

A

of

Phenix Row, Belfast.

0

The Great Clearance Sale

Samples

-FOR

CUSTOn SUITS,,

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers

Made up-to-date in every respect.
We guarantee the Jit.

AX ELEGANT LINK OF

...NECKWEAR...
Made especially for

us

^Colburn’s Shoe Store*-

in New York.

Is still going on and will
Continue until April 1st,

A Belfast Man in ilanila.

A.,

cutting meat at home last Thursday.
large shipment of cod lines was made
by steamer Penobscot Monday, from J. VV.

was

I

Challenge

their return.

-A

Castine.Fred

LtJCQ

iiiu

as

Lila Stimpson died Tuesday morning after
a short illness of brain fever, aged 14
years.
It. is an afflicted family.
Her mother died
less than two years ago, ami an older sister
is now' very ill.

while

of

Edgett

nerchandise

We take tbe following notes from a letter
to Mrs. Geo. O Bailey from her sou George

Dresser

1'

..ALSO.'...

respects from those of former year-.
dance will he m the Belfast Opera

that tickets

Cokp.,

Just Received,

of W. d. Gorman.

in some

see

E.

pain.

extra sup-

OKI Folks’ Dance under
the management of Fred VV. I’ote will differ

should

eh.

The World’s best and newest

on

nM

>

The Knights of Pythias ball occurs FriAmes’ Orchestra furday, March ldth.

of fresh fish

olh

or

A sinirle set )h of'en auiH'-iont to cure the severest humor when ail l-Isc fail*.
Sole Propa., cotton.
tlow to Cure Every Humor.” free.

Mr. Michael Chase has not been as well
for the past, few days, hut it is hoped his unfavorable symptoms will be but temporary.

has also been put into

The third annual

The

no

free

*•

axii Cu

S. Staples and T. I Huxford contemplate a fishing excursion to Aroostook county
this week
Look out for a drop in the price

March

in

for too

«

1

street.

caterers

ing hail a second stroke of
last week, which leaves her en-

de-

perspiration, ana also m tne lorm 01
sive treatment
ternal washes and solutions for ulcerative
will soothe irriweaknesses, and for many sanative antitated and itching Surfaces, stimulate the septic purposes which
readily suggi st
hair follicles, clear the scalp and hair of themselves to women, and
especial Is to
crusts, scales, and dandriitr, supply the mothers. Theuseof rmerRA Ointment
roots with energy and nourishment, and with Cuticvra Soap will also he < f
make the hair grow, when all else fails. advantage in the severer cases.
complete external and internal Treatment or fcvery Humor.
Consisting of CuTicrn a Soap (C/k*.), to cleanse the skin. Cirri- k > ntnn
(V
CUTICURA
dlny
the i.i
Thf cft <.1 9^ itching and he al the skin, and Cr ricOKA Hksoi vem .'.0c.). to coni and el un

nishes the music.
If the weather is favorable a large crowd is expected.

The W. C. T. V will meet Thursday,
March. 22 d with Mrs. G.G. Winslow on Miller

in social whist, and when I
The next meeting of Seaside Chautauqua
party left for home it was with the con- Circle will be. with Miss L. A. Cochran at.
j
viction that our neighboring village has a
No. 4 Park street, Monday, March 19th, at 2
hotel of which it ma\ fee) justly proud.
p. M.
Lesson, Expansion of the American
Last Friday afternoon Mrs. Albert C. Bur- People: chapters twenty-three and twentyfour.
Quotations from writings of O. W,
gess gave a large whist party at her home
Holmes.
At half past two, the
on Church street.
hour named, the company began to assemble,
Hello! The New England Telephone &
and at three the game began and continued
Telegraph Co. has made a reduction in the
rates to residences, and is substituting, at
until six, when delicious refreshments were
an increase of So over the former rate, for
served That whist is a good appetizer there
was positive and ample proof.Mrs.Edith Wal
patrons who desire it, a long distance, hard
hack metallic circuit. Rv use of these inden and Miss Maud E.Barker had the highest
| struments
outside noises are avoided, and
score cards aud carried away dainty souvenirs of their good success.
An invitation to | patrons are in direct communication with all

Burgess means a gracious
delightful entertaiument.

R. Ii

paralysis
tirely helpless, though suffering

pleasantly passed

welcome ami most

J.

purifying properties,

rived from Cuticura, the
great skin cure, warrant
the use of Cuticura Soap,
in the form of baths for
annoying irritations, inflammations, and chafing,

THIS WEEK

doubtful.
Wendell Reynolds has moved to the
George Roberts place aud is now a resident
Mrs

Its remarkable emollient, cleansing,

dry and apply a
light dressing of
Outicura, purest
of emollients,
gently rubbed into
tho scalp.
This
simple, refreshing, and inexpen-

Ginn; district steward, M. C. Hill. It
voted unanimously to request the con-

ference to continue Rev. G.
pastor for the ensuing year.

is

village.

For 8anative Uses

Scalp

was

to l»e away some time.
Leonard Colson of Bangor, who is visiting
at F R. York’s, is very sick ami his recovery

of the

of Cl'TISoap.

the

urday, expecting

the

the home of Mrs.

F.

and many
forms of skin

Shampoo with Cuticura Soap, rinse
warm water,

Olson, Edwin Frost, G. W. Stoddard, Win.
M. Woods, E H. Haney, Mary
Jackson,
Tileston Wadlin, W. 0 Tuttle; stewards, C.
F. Ginn, M. <'. Hill. E. H Oonant, F. M.
Wood, S. W. Olson. Mary S. Wood, Georgie
S. Pratt, Mrs. H. vV. Pitcher, Mrs. J. N.
Stewart, Mrs. N. G. Pettingill, Mrs. Mary
Whitmore'; treasurer, M. C. Hili: solicitors,
Mrs. H. W. Pitcher, Mrs. S N. Rack
lift,
Miss Annie E. Going; recording
steward, C.

Waterville is visit-

strong,

.r

CUKA

with

beginning after the annual East Maine Conference in May: Trustees, C. E. Ginn, S. W.

Brooks.

ot

latii

Thoroughly
rlry, and anoint
freely with Cuti-

For Hair and

The fourth quarterly conference of the
Methodist church was held Monday,and the
following officers were chosen for the year

under the manage-

was

P. Alexander.

E.

joc. and $1.00, all druggists,
SCOTT & BOWNK, Chemists, New York.

f

It

committee

a

hot

^-^

CL'RA
Ointment,
great sain cure ana purest ot emollients. "Wear during the night old, loose
blemishes, no other
skm or complexion soap ia for a mo- kid gloves. For red,
rough, chapped
ment to be compared with Cuticura hands, dry, fissured, itching, and feverish
Soap, because no other soap reaches the palms, shapeless nails with painful finger
cause, viz., the clogged, irritated, or in- ends, this one night treatment is simply
wonderful.
flamed condition of the Pores.

burn,

other

pastor at 10:45 a. m.; Sunday school at 12
C. E. meeting at 6:30 p. m.,
topic, Ye
must be born again, John 3:1-15.
The pastor
will lecture in the vestry at 7:30 p m.

to

age, dissolved in their milk,
if
| you so desire, will very
I soon show its great nourishing power. If the mother’s
[ milk does not nourish the
I baby, she needs the emulj sion. It will show an effect
f at once both upon mother
and child.

|

dance.

hands, on retiring,

heads, redness,
roughness, yellow,
oily, mothy skin,
chapping, tan, sun-

m.;

consisting of Neta
Lawrence, Isa Patterson,Bertha Hoffses aud
Harry Merithew. Regular meetings are
held every Monday afternoon at 3 30 in the
Good Templar’s Hall over the High School
room.
Any information in regard to memship may he had of tae superintendent. Mrs

■

Mine host

fold meats, etc., that he "knows how to
a hotel.”
After the supper an hour

song and
ment of

j

were

to

teaspoonful, according

[

Jackson, with the compliments of the proAnother far-reaching gift, consistprietor.
ing of a subscription to the Girls’ Home
paper ami covering £5.75, was recently received from the Current Events Club and
other friends of Stockton Springs.

Bangor will go on
Company.Schooner Oth, making three trips per week. The
Haynes, Capt. Matthews, steamer Penobscot will be hauled
up at East

in
Portland for Charleston, put
miigtoi;, N. C., March 7th, to land
oils of the. steward of tin* vessel.

v

particularly

more

families have gone

port

luster

I

If you will put from onefourth to half a teaspoonful
in baby’s bottle three or four
times a day you will soon see
For
a marked improvement.
half
to
from
children,
iarger

Ep-

wortb League subject will be “Ye must be
born again.” The meeting will be led
by
the pastor. There will be preaching at 7 30

Sunlight Juvenile Temple Saturday, March
3rd, w as a decided success. The tableaux,
designed and executed by the members,
were very fine, especially the milk
maid

correct this

generally

“P'rjendship.”

To purify and beautify the skin and
prevent pimples,
blotches, black-

cheaply and warrant every horse sold to be
m.
just as represented. Last week they sold to p.
“Permanent proofs of the need of a ReQeorge Rowe and Charles Proctor, North
port, one each, and the same to Alfred Ellis deemer” is the topic to be considered at the
and Nickerson Bro.’s, and one to H. M. mid-week prayer meeting at the North
church this, Thursday, eveuiug.
Bennett.
Sunday
services will be as follows: Sermon by the
The entertainment and Bupper given by

difficulty.

Minneapolis subscriber writes: "We are
always glad to receive The Journal. One
of the saddest features of the home paper is
the notices of deaths that have been coming
along so frequently the past few months.
Terhaps both my wife and myself have no-

l load lime for New1 York from the

m

horses which Lancaster & West
brought from the west are meeting with a
ready sale, and notwitstanding horses have
advanced in price they still sell them very

Red Rough Hands
Complexion For
Soak the
in

For the

The subject of Rev. G. E. Edgett’s sermon at tbe Methodist church next
Sunday
forenoon will be
The

The

COD LIVER OIL

A

called The* Lewis Wharf

n

libraries where they have been shown. The
is cordially invited.

W/TH HYPOPHOSPHITES or LIME 4 SODA

will

ing at 0 15; topic, “Help from within aDd
without.” A cordial invitation is extended
to all.

public

part of the city. He recently visited the poultry yards of Geo. W Chaples,
killed and hied several birds iu the peu and
carried them away. The neighbors say the
marauder will be surprised if he visits
them ou a similar errand.

ticed it
Change.

hss

Views of New England scenery furnished
by the Boston and Maine R. R. for the
Library Art Club will be on exhibition at
the Belfast Free library from March 20. h to
April 9th. Seventy of these views are of
New Hampshire scenery, all are beautiful,
and have been very much enjoyed in the

northern

Howard F. Mason lost a valuable team
horse last Thursday. Mr. Mason was hauling wood with three two-horse teams, and
was using all the horses on one load to
get
up the McCrillis hill, which was hare of
snow.
This horse got nervous and acted
badly for a few minutes anil finally fell dead
in the harness.

Following are the Baptist church notices:
The Scripture for the Thursday
evening
prayer meeting is Acts 9:19-31.
The Sunday services will he as usual. The Y. P. S.
C. E. expect to show some Burmali views
at their missionary meeting at 6 30
p. m.
Services at the Uuiversalist church next
Sunday will be as follows: Preaching at
10 45 by the pastor, Rev. A. A.
Smith; Sunday school at 12 m ; Young Peoples’ meet-

Harrison D. Barrett, editor of the Banner
Light of Boston, will speak on Spiritualism
in Memorial Hall Wednesday evening, Mar.
21st.
The meeting will be free to all, and a
general invitation is extended.

machinery working properly.

:

day will be as follows: Morning service at
10:45, with sermon by the pastor, Rev. J. M.
Leighton. Sunday school at 12 m.

of

Babies and children need
proper food, rarely ever medi*
cine.
If they do not thrive
on their food something is
wrong. They need a little
help to get their digestive

|

Pensions have been grauted as follows:
Original, widow’s, special accrued, Feb.
21st. Bertha J. Harriuiau, Bueksport, $8; inI mm bar says that a customer at his crease, Jeremiah Mink, Orland, $14 to $17;
■iit!v lost a pair mittens,and being
Alfred Condon, Sedgwick. $14 to $17 ; Oscar
;ii they were lost in the stable was
F. Alleuwood, Belmont, $10 to $14.
tdier pair by Mr. L>. Later the initA bold chicken thief is operating in the
m the

_

Services at the Unitarian church next Sun-

A iruff was found outside of the Universalist church Sunday evening, March 4th,
which the owner can have by applying at
No. 16 Park street.

Nature

quested.

house without

I he Churches.

was

FANCY SHIRTS,
:

HOSE and

who is in Manila:

We have been in Manila about two weeks,
coming here by the way of Honolulu. We
shall remain here about two or three weeks
longer, returning to San Francisco about
April 1st, via Nagaski and Japan. I came
to make a general abstract and synopsis of
the business opportunities here and have

thus far been very successful. I bad many
letters of introduction here and have had
all the attention I could ask. This country
is, indeed, rich in business opportunities
and its commercial interests are something
tremendous. However, it is not the home
for a white man, and I do not think any
amount, of money could iuduce me to settle
here.
It, is very hot and extremely unhealthy and while the city has been much
improved under American rule, at the same
time it remains very filthy. 1 will write
you on my return a full description of my
trip, which has, indeed, been full of new
and varied experiences.
At present I am
well and hope to remain so.
I have not
been able to see Mell Milliken as yet, but
to
He
before
I
return.
is
iiope
quartered a
long distance from Manila and to reach him
one has to ride overland quite a distance.
Manila, P. I Feb. 3, 1900.

Deafness Cannot
by local applications,

be

they

Cured

reach
There is
that is
Deafness,
only
way
Deafness is
by constitutional remedies.
caused by mu inflamed condition of the
mucous
lining of the Eustachian Tube.
When this tube gets inflamed you have a
the diseased
one

J rumbling

portion

as

of the

sound

or

cannot

imperfect hearing,

and

when it is entirely closed Deafness is the
result, aud unless the inflammation can be
taken out and this tube restored to its normal condition, hearing will be destroyed forever; nine cases out of ten are caused by
catarrh, which is nothing but an inflamed
condition of the mucous surfaces.
We w;ll give One Hundred Dollars for
any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh)
that cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cura.
Send for circulars, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
5^*"Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Hall’s Family Pills

are

the best.

Eben Davis Carleton, for many years an
esteemed citizen, died Saturday at his home,
23 Holmes street. The deceased was born in
SVinterport in 1826 and moved to Rockland
He was a landscape garmany years ago.
dener by occupation and was very capable
at his business. A wide circle of friends
deeply regret his death. He leaves a family.
Funeral services will be held at the house
this afternoon at two o’clock, Rev. R. W.
Van Kirk officiating. [Rockland Star.

everything

practically wholesale prices,
shopworn goods
AMD

Cottrell

we

have

are

while the few old
almost given awav

style

or

REMEMBER THE PLACE,

McGlintock Block,

Hip Street.

12 Main Street.

on ii sib

ear.

and

to cure

goes at CUT PRICES. The
NEW STYLE, FRESH GOODS are being sold at

fig^Remember that
...CAPS.

After clerking 12 years for Kilgore & Wilson. 1 have bought them
ut, and shall carry
a full line of
everything kept in a first-class
drug store. All the old patrons and many
new ones 1 hope to see often.
It will always
he

a

pleasure

ly and

to

to serve my customers promptgive them only the BEST at the

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE.
If you
have patronized the stove you know me. If
in
and
come
let
us
not,
get acquainted.

NEW * STORE.
...

this is the
the system.

as

Celery Wine,

season to

OPPOSITE MAS ON IV TEMPI. E,

A fresh stock of
Our goods

SyCall

A

BOTTLE,

and each bottle contains just as much as the
dollar preparations, and you get medicine,
not

fancy

carton

are

and

Groceries, Fruit, Confectionery,
Cigars and Tobaccos.

first-class, prices right, ami satisfaetiou guaranteed.
Goods delivered to auy part of the city.

see us.

We have secured the entire stork of HOOTS, SHOES mid HUH HERS nf the
BANNER SHOE STORE and shall close them out regardless of cost
ncB1LU

HILL &

HANEY.

build up and cleause

Everyone who has tried it
recommends it, and 1 guarantee it.
PRICK 50c

..

The White Store, 81 Main Streei,

U^r’fhis week I call your attentionto

Kent’s

WE HAVE JUST OPENED

and bottle.

EDMUND WILSON,
PROPRIETOR

Dr. W. L. WEST
Has finished the post-graduate course at Me Kill ip
Veterinary College and taken special work in
surgery, and can be found at the office of the Belfast Livery Co., or at his residence, 17 Congress
•
Street, Belfast.

Telephones:

J

6tf

WANTED.

I
A

girl

work

Apply

or woman

in

a

small

to do

liood

pay..

to
A. C.

Htf

general house

family,

BURGKSS,

68 Main Street, Belfast.

Ihe
Facts

Spray's

Lines and Sails.

the

About

Single-Handed

on

!

1 he Value of the Kindergarten to the
Mother.

Sloop ll-iat was Sailed ,
Voyage of 46,000 Miles. I

(’apt. Joshua Slocum, author of “Sailing Alone Around the World,” having
something t;*say to his critics, says it very
plainly in the March Century.
From

a

feeling

diffidence towards

of

sailors of great experience, I refrained, in
my published account of my single-hand
eu voyage around the
world, from entering fully into the details of the Spray’s
build, and of tlie primitive methods
employed to sail her. Having had no
yachting experience at all, I had no means
knowing that the trim vessels seen in our
harbors and near the land could not all do
as much, or even more than the
Spray—
sailing, for example, on a course with the
helm lashed.
1 was aware that no other vessel had
sailed in this manner around the globe,
but would have been loath to say that
another could not no it, or that many men
Lad but sailed vessels of a certain rig in
tliat manner as far as they wished to go.
1 was greatly amused, therefore, by the
fiat assertion of a local expert that it
could not be done, and was also amazed
that one in his position should put himself so completely in my hands, when he
ciiticized me somew hat unkindly, I think.

shipmasters

Deep Water Vessels,
SHIPS.

this too late to save their beauty, barely in time to save their
lives. Many other thousands have availed of the
generous invitation of Mrs. Pinkham to counsel all suffering women free
of charge.
Mrs. H. J. Garretson, Bound Brook, N. J., writes: "Dear
Mrs. Pinkham—I have been taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound with the best results
and can say from my heart that
your medicines are wonderful.
My physician called my trouble
chronic inflammation of the left
ovary. For years I suffered very
much,

but thanks to Mrs.

Pinkliam's Vegetable Compound and kind advice, I
am

today

A Good
Child

Coburn, M L Park, sailed from
New York Sept 15 for Hiogo; spoken Oct 28,
lat 9 N, Ion 27 W.
A G Ropes, David Rivers, arrived at San
Francisco Feb 2, New York via Stanley, F 1.
A J Fuller, C M Nichols, cleared from
Philadelphia Oct 28 for Nagasaki; spoken
Abner

PERFECT
WOR9AMMOCa

Parems of young children have, in small
numbers, appreciated its value and given
What is
it support and encouragement.
What its
the value of the kindergarten?
aim? Does the child need the kindergarten, or is he not better off with his mother
until he is old enough to go to school?
Does tlie mother need the kindergarten,
or is it simply a convenient, way to get rid
of the child that the mother may be free
for, a few hours from her cares? Is the
kindergarten simply a good thing for
children of the poor and ignorant, but
wholly unnecessary for a child w ho has an
intelligent mother? These and many similar questions mothers are asking, and
To
they must be intelligently answered.
understand the true value of the kindergarten, its educational value, vve must
first know what the aim and end of education really is.
In an article on “Modern Education” in
the Cosmopolitan, written by President
Thwing of Ohio, 1 find: “Education is
designed to give a man character large in
its intellectual resources, noble in its
affections, right in its volitional choices,
It is
and sound in its ethical relations.
designed to form in us that likeness to the
Divine Author of our being who made us
in his own image.”
.Now, 1 ask. lias our educational system
of the past, is our educational system of
to-day, guiding man to “clearness concerning himself, to peace with nature and
to unity with God?”
The world was never so full as to-day of
so-called philanthropies; men and women
by the hundred are giving their lives to
the work of reform.
Why so much need
of reform? Is it not because parents and
teachers have failed to form aright? Do
we realize that there is notone crime in
the whole category that might not have
been avoided had the work of character
forming been done intelligently; if mothers
and teachers were alive to their opportuIf our work
nities and responsibilities!
were properly done, and in the beginning
the right attention was given to, and intelligent methods were used in, the form'mg of character-, certainly we would not
need to reform it.
Ah,” you will say,
“surely these things cannot be charged to
our schools and to our teacheis, that noble
army of men and women who are slaving
their very lives away in service to human-

ui

of

pain.

Sweet dispositions turn morbid and fretful.
The possessions that win good husbands and keep their love should be guardedby women every moment of their lives.
The greatest menace to woman’s permanent happiness in life is the suffering
that comes from derangement of the
feminine organs.
Many thousands of women have realized

I he kindergarten as a tactor in education has slowly been forcing itself upon
the attention of the educational world.

Hie oldest and ablest
have asked how it was possito hold a true course before

borne

PERFECT

The following is the first part of a paper given by Alls. Warren 11. Roberts of
Chicago before the Ravenswood Woman’s
Club:
1 have been asked to speak to you today upon the “Value of the Kindergarten to the Mother,” and have not hesitated to accept the invitation.
It is not than
I feel prepared to expound to you the
matchless writings of Froebel, or to lead
you into the depths of his philosophy. 1
have simply come to you this morning as
a mother, who has been so
wonderfully
helped by the kindergarten that 1 am not
only willing but eager to tell you what I
know of the kindergarten, and of what it
has^oue to bless my home, in the hope
that you also may be inspired to seek and
to find this blessing.

a

Keg inter

womanhood depends on perfect health.
Nature's rarest gifts of physical beauty vanish before

a

well

wo-

Dec

25, lat 23 50 S, Ion 26 40.
Aryan, A. T. Whittier, arrived New York
Feb 8 from San Francisco.
Bangalore, A N Blanchard, sailed from
Newcastle, NSW. Feb 21 for Honolulu.
E B Sutton, E L Carver, sailed from San
Francisco, Feb 23 for Honolulu.
Emily F Whitney, A S Pendleton, arrived
at Manila Dec 27 from Newcastle, N b W ; in
port Jan 15
Emily Reed, 1) C Nichols, arrived at
Hong Kong Feb 3 from New York via Singa-

Healthy children are good because they
feel good. A
bad
child is never a well
A pale, peevish, fretful, feverish
child.

child
health.

needs True's Elixir to restore
It will tone the upset stomach and
bowels, make rich, red blood, bring color
to the cheeks, sparkle to the eyes and
vigor to the body. It is the “True Tonic”

pore.

Gov Robie, B F Colcord, arrived at New
York Jan 22 from Hong Kong.
Henry B Hyde, T I* Colcord, from Norfolk Sept 7 for Honolulu; sailed from Valparaiso Feb 11
'losepnus, 1* K Gil key, arrived at New I
York Feb 15 from Hong Kong.
Mary L Cushing, F l Pendleton, sailed i
from Hong Kong Jan 3 for Hiogo and New ;
York ; passed Anjer Jan 13
May Flint, arrived at Port Townsend ;
March 1 from Hong Kong.
Puritan, A N Blanchard, sailed from San |
Francisco Nov 2 for Hull.
R 1) Rice, C F Carver, sailed from Yokohama Feb 14 for Honolulu.
Reaper, arrived at Sydney, N S W, Jan 12 ;
from San Francisco.
S D Carieton, A msbury, cleared from New
York Nov 8 for Honolulu; spoken Dee 19, I
lat 7 08 S, Ion 34 27 W ; all well.
St Paul, F \v 1 reat, sailed from Yokahama
Jan 28 f<u- New York via Hiogo,
St Nicholas, arrived at Port Townsend
March 3 irom Honolulu.
State of Maine, PI G Curtis, sailed.from
Hong Kong Jan 3 for New York ; passed Anjer Jan 10.
Tiliie E
Starbuck, Eben Curtis, sailed
from San Francisco Feb 10 for Honolulu.
Win II Macy, Amsbury, sailed for Port
Angeles Dee 17 from Vancouver for Delagoa

True’s Elixir
is wholly vegetable and therefore safe. It is
tested by 4S years household use and therefore reliable.
Ask your druggist for a bottle, 35 cents.
Write for Children and their
I
Diseases.
Sent free.

J

DR. J. F. TRl'K &

man. I would say to ail
ble tor her
j
suffering women, take
the wind, which was just what the bpray
did fur weeks together. One of these genLydia E. Pinkham’s
tlemen, a high.y esteemed shipmaster and
medicine and your suffriend, testified as government expert in a
erings will vanish.”
famous nuird .r trial in Boston, not long
Mrs. Maggie Philsince, that a ship would not hold her
i.tppe, of Ladoga. Ind.,
course long enough for the steersman to
leave the helm to cut the captain’s throat.
writes:
Ordinarily it would be so. One might say
“Dear Mrs. Pinkth.it with a square rigged ship it would
ham—For
four years I
be
see
the
so.But
run
always
suffered from ulcerathe bpray made from Thursday Island to
Bay.
the Keeling Cocos Island, twenty-seven
tion
of the womb.
Wni H Conner, J T Erskine, at Hong
hundred miles distant, in twenty three
I became so weak I
Kong Dec 22, uuc.
W J Rotch, Sewall C Lancaster, arrived
days, with nu one at the helm in that time,
could not walk across
at Manila, .Ian Gtli from Baltimore; in port
save for about one hour, from land to
OUR OWN GROWING
without
After
the
room
all
15.
of
Jan
help.
tip
giving
recovery,
land.
No other ship iu the history of the
hopes
AND THE
to
E.
I
was
advised
use
Pinkham’s
world ever performed, under similar cirLydia
Vegetable ComBARKS
cumstances, the feat on so long and conpound and wrote lor special information. I began to improve
WORLD’S
CHOICEST
Alice Reed, Alauson Ford arrived
at
tinuous a voyage.
It was, however, a dehoii’ the first bottle, and am now fully restored to health."
Barbados Feb 14 from New York.
midsummer
sail.
No
one
can
lightful
The handsomest and most comEdward May, sailed from Nanaimo Dec 9
know the pleasure of sailing free over the
for Honolulu.
“Safe bind, safe find.”
Fortify yourself j
A Remarkable Voyage.
plete Catalogue we ever issued
arrived
at
P
Buenos
C
N
F
great oceans save those who have had the
Dixon,
Gilkey,
now
and be
by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla
sent free,
if you state in what
experience. It is not necessary, in order
Ayres Jan 12 from Portland via Bahia
sure of good health for months to come.
The voyage of the Bath built ship A. G.
Blanca.
to realize the utmost enjoyment of going
you are most interested—FlowGrowing Cordiality—Mesheck: “You must Ropes, which arrived in Frisco Feb. 22nd
Ethel, Dodge, sailed from Rosario Jan 30
around the globe, to sail alone, yet for
from New York, was remarkable in many for
come up to my place some evening and try
ers, Vegetables, or £mall Fruits.
Philadelphia
once and the first time there was a great
one ot my cigars.”
Yawner: “Thanks, hut ways. It w as due on y to the skill of CapEvie Reed, A T Whittier, sailed from
deal of tun in it.
tain
Rivers
here
at.
all.
that
vessel
the
1 don’t smoke.” “Well, come up on Thursgot
New York Nov 25 for Bahia.
JAHES VICK’S
I have given in the plans of tin* bpray
day and have a glass of wine with me.” For nearly seven months she battled with
Herbert Black, W H Blanchard, sailed
the dimensions of such a ship as l should
“Thanks, I never drink.” “Himrnel! Then the wind and weather, the like of which the from Rosario Jan 9 for Philadelphia.
in
his
he
seeu
had
not
before
come up and see me every evening.”
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equator, had her rudder head twisted off at Ay res.
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But in order to be a successful
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A Poser. Yellow Journal Proprietor: “Do
Matanzas, cleared from York March 7 for
Falkland islands, crashed through floating Havana.
navigator or sailor it is not necessary to
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Olive
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Story of a Slave.
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exceeding prompt- just so sure will Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Over three-fourths of the High school
May be worth to you more than $100 if you surprise
WM. C. MARSHALL.
ness in relieving pain in
FOR SALLOW SKIN.
bladder, kidneys Tablets let in the sunshine and bring back graduates never
have a child who soils bedding from incon- and
to
go
college. There can
back, in male or female. Relieves re- the full noonday brightness of perfect health.
FOR THE COMPLEXION
tendence of water during sleep. Cures old
no
be
surer
of
SUBSCRIBE
tention of water almost immediately.
way
arousing hostility to
If This* is taking strong ground—but proof is to
and young alike. It arrests the trouble at
you want quid^ relief and cure this is the be had—one tablet after eating—18 in a box the High school than by making it prionce.
$1. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co.,
Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., drug- —10 cents. Sold by Edmund Wilson and A. marily an adjunct to the college or uniremedy.
Druggists, Belfast, Me.
Iyl7
gists, Belfast, Me.
A. Howes & Co.—26.
Iyl8
versity. [Hallowell Register.

If you want
the best Seeds

Buy Vick’s

SONS,

Illisoases of Wonion,

J

CO., Aalmro, Me.

>n am koilhr insphcf
CO. of Han ford, <’« m
tK..Human 1, LOot

Hartford
INSURANCE
strata <'i

stau-n.t

.isstirs.
Cash in oflbFremitiin in

.uni bank
in -»• of

St....

.s
t

lie*

281)

uet

Loam d
bond ai.d mort::age,first
lie* *...
Funds am: stocks, markc' vain...
Heal cs’.i.c.
Interns; accrued.

8nr

..

Total

1,8‘Jo.
49.7

7,

.5t ;{,i

assets.

u a an intis.
F.vmium reserve.gl,481.s
Losses in process of adjustment..
84.7
>
rdiO.OOO 00
apital stock
Net surplus..
f>46,474 04
...

Surplus as regards
policy holders.. s 1,040,47 f 04 $ 1,040.4:
Total

liabilities, including capisurplus.S2.rdi8.nt

tal and

.1. M. Allen, president, \V. F. Franklin 1
H. Allen. 2d vice .presidea
president; 1
Nortm-aFierce, secretary and treasurer.
l*epaitnient, <' F. Koherts, Manager, 12.
St., Telephone Huildiiic. Boston.

J,MI>KMT\
Mary laud.

AM)

COMI'AM

DKl’OsIT

ASSETS It EC. 31, 1890.
Real estate
§ tbto,oi
Stocks ami bonds
3,1524'
Cash in <dlii e and bank.
3' T.'-'l

Agents’balances
tiro-s

assets.$4,237,3'

I.I A HI LIT! ES I'/.C. 31, iS'.Hh
Net unpaid loses....S
3<>,'.*"
Fnearned premiums.
*>l2 1x
..

Total..
$ C.4 ■.).<''•
Cash <:i) it ill
1.500 no.
Surplus over all liabilities. 2.0X82!
Total liabilities and

surp’us .s4.237,3'
Fred A (wood. Act.. " interport. Maim
bonds promptly furnished at reasonable rateA NN

A

ST A T K M K N T

Till: I’AI.ATIM

O

V

I IIAM I
CO. I
of Manchester, England.
1
ASSETS ItEC. 31 18510.
*
I'.n.ni
Mortgage loans
Stocks and bonds
1.07bx>
Cash in ofhee and bank
2011,70
recollected premiums
All other assets
I NS

..
..

..

...

Admitted

assets ..>2 54 8 2

/./. Hill 77 /•> />/■:<

31,18i-».
Net UlfjKiii: io.-ses.
:: 7.7.s
1 ’nearned "I'luiuius.
1 ,i'a>b,r.
Ail other liabilities.
5*;.5

1

—

Total

Surplus

.§1.5*40.0

over

ail liabilities.

1.

bos.-j

>

Tot

il liabdit ie* arid surplus
s2.bix.7i
Field ec (.Miituby. Agents, Beltast. Me

••

81 fit KM I .1 rim I
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The Traders insurance Company
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e

>

■

Fpou the
by me. the

..
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Ft iu

1

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

j

Genuine

__

Carter’s

—

Little Liver Pills.

FOR SALE.

CARTERS

VPlTTLE

WlVER

ibellant

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

EUR^^^^

I

REPUBLICAN JOURNAL

\>

Fred «irav

.•

AKSTRAC I' OF WRIT AM) LIRE I
The writ is »la)• •«1 February
I'.Hio.ai

tin liable to a term ot tie- Supreme
la.
nor T.. be hold at. Bellas!, within am! 1
<
\
.unity oi V\ aldo, mi the third Turvi.u
A i». !;«)(>.
I h
Libellant alleges that she was
h« said Ribellee at Rollasr, in the r
Waldo and State of Maine, on the seven h o.
February. \ 1). 1SH7, and ever since said
n ducted herself toward him asa t
riauie has

fill, chaste and affectionate wile;

that

ever

said marriage said l.ibellee,
bein^ oi stifle
ability and aide to labor and pr vide forhei
grossly, wantonly and cruelly rel used ami n,r
<‘d t" provide suitable maintenance for her
on the first day ot
April. A. I) ls:*7, utter:

and has continued such utter npresent time, beinu umn than t
consecutive years prior to the tiling of ihithat she does not know where said Fred if ray
is. and cannot ascertain where he is. alUuu
has used reasonable diligence to inffrui:
whereab -uts
Wherefore, she prays that she may be divo
trom the bends ot matrimony now exist in
bvien h*u and said F red «iray, and that ho;
may be changed to Mary 1. Roix
The libel is dated February 2»*. lHOo, si^ne.
Mrs. Maty 1 (fray and sworn to before !
Dniiton. .1 list ice of' the Peace.
A true ropy of the order ot notice and a!
of writ and libel.
,'iw'.*
Attes:
TILKSTON WADI,IN, Civ
scried ner.
tion to the

FKFK saiup.
1
KMKIJV'S LI I I I I
KK T.\ 15LUTS. Thev

Rend for a

cure
ness.

Constipate

n,

1

Hi!*

Dizziness or Vert
Rre
Foul
Headache, Indigestion K
ney Complaints, Sallow
plexion, Torpid Liver, A

Dyspepsia,

Address,
r

K. KM KIM

HI.

Box 848.

O.

I'rovilleiice.

I;

Dr. John Stevens
OPERA

BLOCK.

MOUSE

OFFICE HOURS:

I I to

I

2 to 4.

Sperm. attention uiven

to

2 A. n.
|>. M

to H

7

FjVFI, hi A it,

and THROAT.

N*

Iyr34

GEO. F. EAMES, M. D„ D. D
The Nose and Throat.
IN

]><

o.

m

turn

(Near Corner of Fairfield

St

BOSTON,

Slr<
reet)
MASS

Hours, 113 to *4. Other hours
by appointment only.
October, 1898.- Iy4f*.

House or Mi Frames.
We can deliver one or several in the sprit
rodered now.
4ti
MARCELLIJS .1. DOW, brooks. M

Room to Let.
In Johnson block, lately vacated by Dr 1
Stevens. Modern conveniences. Apply to
4'tff
Poor & son

|

UteJ

\I.|

27. A. I». 1

am

■

THE

u.ir\

rxed Writ and label, it is a
mi leisigne-l, a
f -an. <
.lustn-i
I**' »t iioi ire l»e gi t-ii in Mu* l.iliciee b\ |*u I m
an atte-teil
iiu ab-, a«
Cop;, o| tin* -aim-,
ol. ''gelher wr h this "inn 1 mm on. t!,r.
v\
Successively in '1 he Re) ubliean .loiiri.a!. 1
paper pri bed 1,, Bellas-,, m he .. t
the last publiciirion 1 t»e 1 flirty uav.lore the nex t. term o' said Conn
Bel last, within ami lor said Com tv, mi •> InTun-day of Apii! next, that he may Ihen
1 be re
appear in said « ourt and atiswei in-i.
he se.- fit.
\\ M. I*. \\ HIThlloCXl
.1 nst ice Supreme .1 udieial C

—

|

>

Hary L. Cray

<

\'A

( "l M .IN

A

00 ss

>

v

Maiiub

ol

■

WANTED.
A situation

as

lady who
Address,

young

3ti>*

stenographer and typewriter
can

assist in

book-keeping.

Box *449,

Newport, Me.

work of the Forestrj
nit' *! States

Division

Department

of

AgriculA cold Is dangerous.
Don’t let It
get the start of you.
A few doses of* my
Cold
Cure
will
break up any form
of cold In a
few
hours and prevent

m.ion, 1). 0., March 10, 1900.
Johnstowu flood of May 31,
»bably soon be recalled to the
reforest

to

a

large

Conemaugh watershed to
hi her
damage from freshets,
the

surface, causing high

drying

itni the

liiiKtowu

water at

Company

has

many farms and torn down
lings, ami now wishes to expe
The tract
letuin to the forest.
mdstoue region, much broken
\s averaging 350 feet in depth,
consists of hemlock, oak. and
The
some beech and poplar.
.ne from *J0 to 50 acres.
\V.
is the w eather permits, J.
"ipei iniemlent of Tree Planting
1
working-plan expert of the
!
Koresu y, will examine the
decide a plan of reforestation.
ings, tree plamiiu will he reiiiempt will probably he made
the stand ovei the whole area
v
assisting natural repiodueetiou fr«*m tire and cattle will
ii*ed.
The expense will be
pi vermneiit uid the Water
5*t •! inn tormsliiug the exii.v 11 osibly, >oim »f the ma■,

il

i.

Foresti \ is in eonsultaportant
ailway comoiitemplated innovation in
t a .iy methods.
These pads
-i), Topeka iV > 113til Fe, the
iwaiij^ee a >i. Paul, and the
< )Iii•»- aie considering raisimbei on a large scale on
n- utilized right-of-way lands,
wesiein roads are also intere-

in

..

a

i■

11

u

il

to

Eighty per ce.ii

t

posts.
convinced of tin- neceswing their own timber, the
•ui illy wish to take advantage
'.iancc ottered by the Governplanters— which consists of
and of the working plans
based ->n personal examina.bje* t of the (Government is to
the value of tree plantations
ners, especially those in the
-ions of the West.

....

■

cooperation for the coming

of
t

been

between the
the forest re-

arranged

Foresny and
-t the U. S. (Geologic.'.] Survey,
m a branch
of the Ihpartnieut
11■ *r.
Field parties of each
.■

collect information desired
and. in some instances xmas be made. Thissystein
change from conditions
ago, when there was sharp
.■t-n the scientific branches of
service.
The (Geological
to c >1vc special atlenti >n
lon-st fires tor the l)i vision

there are in the State of Maryland at least
2*,009 voters who could not meet an educational test, should one be required, as has
been proposed.

The training ship Haitford was spoken
all well, about 1,000 miles
west ot the north coast oi'South America,
making for Callao, eu route to New York
v
way of Cape Horn.

! January 2S,
:

sawmills of tlie United
and at a value of only
iisand, means a dead loss to
The amount
>30,000,000.
•■1 in the same period has
imllion feet, making the esti1
c
same comparison of areas,
s
suffered less from botli lire
i-u, owing to the smaller facili-arketing the product.
:ii*
■

!

;

years,

Recent Charters.
Thurlow, New York to Surinam
at or about $2,700.
!
Wilcutt, Jacksonville to New
|»her $7.75.
'i.
A
Ames, Brunswick to New
i,her $7 25.
iinlmcnt, Brunswick to Newburyber >9 12 1 2.

Austin 1> Knight, Perth Amboy to
» (>al $1, ami
discharged.

f

1

“d with rheumatism, give Chaml‘.un-Balm a trial. It will not cost
d it does no good. Oue applica*'
relieve the p^in. It also cures
i bruises in one-third the time retiiy other treatment. Cuts, burns,
ininsey, pains in the side ami
tubular
and other swellings are
h(L
ured by applying it. Every bottle
bPrice, 25 and 50 cents. A. A,

},
j
I

""

b ug store.

4m9

Another

>•;

The sum of £2,937,000 has been expendi<>n "t
he causes, ami means ed in New Jersey in making 440 miles of
\\
osi
in
the
Massachusetts has speni *2,I forest tires
good roads.
"fi this summer in W ashing
037,300 on 250 miles, which are as perfect
< aiit unia,
Arizona, New i as any highways in Europe.
< nlnrado, Wyoming, MonMrs. Taylor, wife of the Governor of
v >:ith
Desides held
Dakota.
Kentucky, was in uo way intimidated by
i ehielly t<> discover m ans
She
the exciting times in Frankfort.
t he .-\ il, t he Division is makvisited the soldiers each day, and carried
ci iid of all import ant fires
ami
ake
sweetmeats.
to them baskets of
lined in the United States
Although yet incomplete,
Spain lost 125,000 soldiers in Cuba. The
;-s
that the annual recorded revolution cost
Jose
500,000 Cuban lives.
est burnings in tne United
Marti raised the flag of independence in
it 11!e
very lowest, £20,000,000.
American intervention
February, 1895.
'•■ably run far above this sum, occurred iu April, 1898. American occuilk«ast States have been only
pation began January I, 1899.
xamined.
Accounts of over
-trous fires have been obtained
The Merchants’ Association of New
nteeu States already examined.
York wants to amend the charter so as
Minnesota, and Wisconsin have to give tlie city large power of condemn•most severely.
These records ing sources of supply for its water neceschiefly from n wspapers, and sities. At present the city can not take
ias been possible to compare
any water shed already controlled by a
the figures of practical lumberprivate company.
been found that the tendency
s is to underestimate the. damTwo German physicians are perfecting
au instrument by which it will be possible
to take photographs of the interior of the
';lei' official estimate of the woodIt is essentially composed of a
stomach.
the United States, placed at 20
series of lenses and a camera attached to
as been raised to 37 per cent,
stomach tube.
The light is derived from
aM computations of the Division
an electric lamp.
U. S.
.i• 11y and Forestry of the
Because of the change in the South AfPurvey. That office has issued
chaining new figures on Ameri- rican situation London lias beconfe more
>«one of which tend to prove
joyous, and preparations are making for
L >rd Roberts is now the
social affairs.
u limber resources greater than
hero of the hour, while Gen Kitchener’s
Md.
popularity is on the wane, because of his
atest States to be examined
hardness of heart and automatic methods,
The formil Washington.
ced to contain 234,053 million
Since Mr. Rockefeller’s share of the
ill standing timber; the latter,
Standard Oil Company dividends gives
ci feet.
Destruction by tire
him an income of $32,000,000 a year from
lingly serious in Washing
that source
Mr. Carnegie’s state.isMiniptbiu that tlie burned merit that thealone,
oil king is the richest man
;;*■(! on an average as much
world still holds good, despite the
untouched portion, 40,U00 in the
remarks of Mr. Frick, which credits the
have been destroyed since
nan.
This amount would iron king with only $24,500,000 a year.

'•

a

Augusta His ory.

Capt. Charles E. Nash for several years
iiis leisure time lias been

during

engaged

collec’iug material which in due season
he may utilize lor a ! ,-istory of Augusta,
lie has already accumulated a large quanof it, arranged conveniently for use,
The 1 ite Duke <>i Westminster’s estate, tity
of Augusta are hoping
supposed to be £70,000.000 was returned and the citizens
as aggregating only *3,970,000, in view of
that he will couclude to publish the hisheavy death duties levied on estates.
tory as soon as he is able to complete the
From New York, Pennsylvania and collection ot tacts and information needed.
Vermont comes most of the comb houey, No man in the city is better equipped
thau he to perforin tiiis work, which,
and from Arizona and California the larg
est amouut of extracted or liquid houey.
coming from him, could be depended upon as reliable, would be well written, and
Gen. Ludlow lias been obliged to delay the arrangements and points covered
bis return to Havana because of the task would be
satisfactory to everyone.
confided to him by .Secretary Root conCapt. Nash is known as oue of the best
nected with the organization of a war col- informed citizens on matters
pertaining
lege.
to the early history of the city, and is
the. Indian
The oldest note in the possession of the thoroughly posted concerning
in this region when the
Bank of England is dated December 19, tribes which lived
is doing his
He
man appeared.
white
In the bank library is a
1099, for £505.
work as a labor of love, rath r than exnote for £25, which was not presented foy
pecting to derive any great pecuniary ben111 years.
etit.
Furthermore, he enjoys work of
Lieut. Col. Clarence B. Edwards, who this character.
He has collected much information of a
accompanied Lawton’s remains home,
has been appointed chief of the divisions bibliographical nature, pertaining to men
of customs and insular affairs of the War and women of the city of literary ability
He states that
and who were authors.
Department.
the city has had a surprising number of
Recent investigations have shown that

come

as

bears its full
Bonds and
considerable exteut in

in

From Barrel
to Pm
There

hard, gritty
or forbe sifted
eign
from Rob Roy Flour. It
is all flour—snow white,
feathery light flour.
are no

lumps,

no

specks

matter to

Rob Roy
FLOUR

makes the most wholesome bread, the most delicious cake because it
contains all the nutriment
of the best wheat, because
it is scientifically milled,
because it is pure flour.
Ask the dealer for it.
WM. A. COOMBS MILLING CO.,
Coldwater, Mich.
Members of Anti-adulteration

League.

For Women.

Dr. Tolman's Monthly Regulator
hasbrought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly anti
safely do the work. Have nevjerhad a
failure. The longest and mostobstinateeases
are relieved in ;< days without fail.
No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated
through correspondence.and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. I relieve hundreds of ladies whom 1 never see. Write for
further particulars.
All letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a privateor delicate nature. Rear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. Ry
mail securely sealed. js-j.oo. Dr. E. M. TOLMAN CO., 170 Tremont St.. Boston, Mass.

single

!

j
;1

j
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(LAUNDRY I

All Hand

j

COWI<itV K

r\

Work,

no

bleach,

acid,

or

chemicals

a

THElhAND LAUNDRY.
C. A.

STEVENS. 58 CliurchZSt., H«lfast, Tie.

The Wogloms and the Waglums, all descended from Jan Van Woggelum, of
Woggelum, Holland, held a family reunion
in Brooklyn on Washington’s birthday.
One important object of the reunion was
to persuade the members of the family to
change their names back to Van Woggelum
in honor of their Dutch ancestor.
John Montgomery of Council Bluffs,
lo., the oldest man in that State, was
killed the other dav by being run over by
a railroad train.
lie was standing on the
tracks discussing politics, and was so
interested that he did not hear the train’s
He was born in Glasgow,
approach.
Scotland, on January 11, 1702, and had
lived in Iowa for thirty-two years.
Ernest Groult, who once saved the life
of Alexander II. of Russia, has lately
been discovered living in dire poverty in
Havre.
Groult disarmed the Pole who
attempted to shoot the Czar at the Longchamps races in 1807. For this act he received $100 in gold and a handsome minne has
iature of the Czar and Czarina.
petitioned the present Czar to relieve his
distress, but nothing has yet been done.
Jell-O The New Deesert

pleases all the family. Four flavors:—LemAt
on, Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry
ly
your grocers. lO.ota. Try it to-day.

Anthracite and

now.

In

his

j

at

New

York,

last

week,

Those
“There can be no imperialism.
Those who have
who fear it are against it.
aie
it.
So
that
in
the
faith
against
republic,
there is universal abhorrence for it and unanimous opposition to it

!

j

j
j

j

i
;

Not what you pay for
Coffee, but what
Coffee pays you.
There

article,

are

—

Blacksmith

two values to every
costs and what

what it

it’s worth.
Cork costs 8 cents a pound,
but if you are drowning half a
mile from shore, its value would
be
not what you pay for cork
but what cork pays vou.”
but you
using up strength and vitality
in your daily work. You are get- j
ting back that strength and vitality
in part from your morning cup of
coffee.
It makes little difference what
you pay for it; the important quesWhat does it pay you?”
tion is
You can see the strength you have,
but you can’t see the increased,
strength you would get if you drank
You are not

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

33. 35. 37 Front St.. Belfast. Mt

Steamers leave Belfast for Boston via Camden
and Rockland, at (about) 2.30 p m., Mondays and
Thursdays.
For Winterport, via way-landings, Wednesdays
and Saturdays at (about) 8.00 a. m., or upon arrival of steamer from Boston.

fact 1 You can easily
It will cost you one
that’s all I
of coffee
a

pound

—

RHEUMATISM CURED

I
j
!

A. CLEMENT
Specially calls your attention

to

Picture Framing
Mats

and

Glass

CUT TO OROKR.

NO. II MAIN ETREET."

j

|
!

i

jI

TO THE CORE OF....

FIDELITY INJECTION METHOD.
STEVENS,

and

two

good than any other
A. A.
medicine I ever took.” Sold by
Howes & Co., Druggists, Belfast.
me more

Sibley

on

Mr. Sibley of Pennsylvania was so well
thought of by silver Democrats in 189(3
that he

was

seiiously talked about for the

While the
session Mr.
telegraph his
Sibley found it necessary
enthusiastic friends forbidding the presentation of his name for nomination.
Early in the present Congress Mr. Sibley
recanted from the Chicago platform on
the money question and voted for the
gold standard bill. Last week he further
emphasized bis disagreement with the
Bryan people by joining the Republicans
in the Puerto Rican legislation with his
vote.
Before doing so he stigmatized the
Democratic party on gener 1 principles.
He did it in rhymes at the conclusion of a
speech full of repudiation of the policies
and tactics of his former associates, lie
described tlie Democratic party of to-day
vice

presidential

nomination.
was

M. D.,

Offce, National Bank Building. Belfaat, Me.
CT^Offlce hours from 1 to 4, and 7 to 8

r.

a

as

Tennyson anil Longfellow could take
it worth $05,000. That’s
genius.

and make

Wr'te

C1UI

capita?01^1'10"
TheUn'.t-.d States
and

make it worth
A mechanic c.ui

1 hat

can

t. ke

fcw words

a

0,1 a

worthless sheet of

and write

paper

sheet of paper and it is worth

;L?r:"L
Old

ihuj.

pLu.ic'it

t actor
1
GALL.

OL b

a

take an ounce and a quarter of
.'old,-tamp on it an
'That’s monev.
material worth $5.01, make it into watch springs worth

bird”
L

1,

for Si'1 hut’s |ai,ptheir products in-iea.l

»!«•••

.Mine
by the II akkv Wnssi.M.r.n
TO
iiMPAM h
in.lesheer lolly and incimsistem v, ami when a salesman or merchant tells
P””d tobacco for less money, that’s If N M ITKi.XTE 1), sTLT’liNDcan t
buy silk and calico at the same price.

coods

tn.it
ou

it

noem on
1

$5,cxx.,ooo. That’s

1

ski I.

s

:l

A d«ch d'e riT work# !"• hour*
.id.it, handles several tuns of rink,
It lien the
people curse In, irusls and sill 1 continue to h.iv and use

HARRY

s

tA/EISSINGER

TOBACCO

CO.

(NOT IN TIIE TRUST)

IF YOU ENJOY ^

A CUP OF COFFEE
rhat satisfies, that makes y >ur br a
ful meal of the day, ask your

d

is:
ui

■

*ry511-

..

■

WINSLOW, RAND & WATSON’S
“HIGH LIFE.”
Packed in 1 an ! 2 lb. air tight i
if not satisfactory.

YOU WISH

THE

Ask

for

FOR

n

returnable

cans,

^

BEST TEA

Winslow,

Hand &

Watson’s

ROYALTY CHOP.
Clinic,-st. til' n,Id Formosa
Onlonir, in Id lb. ;n„! I lb. tin
cans.
Returnable ii not satisfactory.

CHOICEST

W BLENDED

FOHMQSA
OOLOONG

Winslow, Rand & Watson,
Sold

by all

the

leading grocers.

NEW

\\ i:i»N

HSI>A

BOSTO

a

'''

YORK

o.vily.

CIlK.W’liST KNOWN.

f"

TRIBUNE

traits aud half tones; contains all the
striking news features of The Daily Tribune. Special War Despatches, Domestic and Foreign Correspondence, Short
Stories, Humorous Illustrations, Industrial Information, Fashion Notes, Agricultural Matters carefully treated, and
Comprehensive and Reliable Financial and
It is mailed at the same
Market Reports.
hour as the daily edition, reaches a large
proportion of subscribers on date of issue,
and each edition is a thoroughly up-todate daily family newspaper for busypeople.

per

$2.50

(Cash

in

tii-tv-i.i-lit

years

Kiimily

i'.ii,cr

tarm,:r“ an'1

vil,a-eri*

country population.

our

It

gives all important news of the Nation
and W orld, the most reliable Market Reports, Fascinating Short Stories, an unexcelled Agricultural

Department, scienInformation, Fashion

tilic and Mechanical

Articles for the Women, H im n-»»us Illustrations for old and young,
h is “The
People’s Paper** f -r the entire I'nirnd
States.

Regular subscription price,
$1.50

of

nient

(IN

whose readers hav-» represented the very best eie-

and

new

over

:I

remarkably attractive publication, profusely illustrated witli porA

'il.IMIK.ll

,
r(,i'

WtEivLY

AND TDK

TRIBUNE

>
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\

I’KACTIf'A LI.Y

Regular

suhscription price,

yea".

$1.00 p'

r

year.

furnish i! with The Journal

We

per year.

*?>- 00 pt

V

,11'.

(<".isii in advance.)

advance )

Send all order.- to The

Republican

Journal

Rub’ishititj Company
lie//ist,

FRED ATWOOD.

Ma.n

Wirit rport, Me.

3.

INSURANCE and REAL
Representing Over Twenty Million

Living in serfdom through years that have
flown,
Clinging to dogmas the world has outgrown,

Assets

FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT, PLATE CLASS, TORNADO INSURANCE.
ep-STEAM BOILER INSUR ANCE AND INSPECTION., jSHJ Security Bond* for Cashiers, ContractCorrespondence solicited. Keal estate Douiiltt ana soio.
ors, Administrators and Trustees.

in
to

as

Failing

IT IS THE BEST MADE.
2d. IT IS MADE BY UNION LABOR.
3d. IT IS NOT MADE BY A TRUST.

Democracy.

Edison’s Phonograph

Piano, Organ, or Music Box, for it sings and talks as well as plays, and
much. It reproduces the music of any instrument—hand or orchestra—tells
stories and sings—the old familiar hymns as well as the pi ipular songs—it is always ready.
Prices $7 50 to $101.00. See that Mr. Edison’s signature is on every machine Catalogues’of all dealers, or NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO., 135 Fifth Ave., New York.
Better than
don’t cost

a

a

Great Mire Offer!
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march in tlie dust <>f the rear,
vision to duty ; that’s clear.

to

m

in planting lor harvest of grain.
Threshing old straw with laborious pain ;
Lacking in force to inaugurate good.
Hindering and carping at others who would.

Sluggard

1

*ri
scribe

corpse, you darken the room,
o'er windows the curtains of

Hanging
gloom.
Dreading the morrow and shunning the
light,
Creeping in shadows and groping in night.
Playing iu statecraft an ignoble part,
Obstructing

commerce

Forbidding

new

brain,
Acting the brake,

Fighting

!•

a

methods
never

phantoms

busy mart,
place ii. juur

iu life’s
a

moving life’s train.

for

foerneu, boasting

your bravery,
Proving yourself honest, charging others
with knavery;
Abandoning principles, having no plan,
Lauding as statesmanship, catch as catch

Bismarck’s Iron Nerve
the result of his splendid health. Indomitable will and tremeudous energy are
not found where Stomach, Liver, Kidneys
and Bowels are out of order. If you want
these qualities and the success they bring,
use Dr. King’s New Life Pills.
They develop every power of brain and body. Only 25c
at R. H. Moody’s drug store.
Was

_BY THE

L.

Rheumatism,

for

tut.

We furnish it with The Journal for

A DAV.

T. F. Anthony, Ex-Postmaster of Promise
City, Iowa, says: “I bought one bottle of
Cure*

it sells better than any other Plug for
use it.

why

reasons

Smoking, and why you should

] TRi-WEfKLY

upon tlie system is remarkable ami
mysterious. It removes at once the cause
and the disease immediately disappears. I he
first dose greatly benefits. 7”) rents.
Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., Druggists, Belfast.

‘Mystic

Three good

| YORK

„taii„

RUPTURES
E.

I

“Mystic Cure” fur Rheumatism ami Neuralgia radically cures in 1 to •'! days. Its ac-

doses of it did

It Has Stood the Test of Thvje !

|

can.

NOTICE.
ATTENTION1GIVEN

IN

p
L
U

M
0
K
E

j

tion

Chained to

“fiigb Grade”
test its truth.

the

The ocean-peddling trade on the Pacific
has been shorn of much of its profit since
the inter-island passenger traffic in natives,
who too often were carried as passengers
much against their will, to dive for pearls
on the great Australian bank, has been
effectually suppressed. Still a considerable trade is carried on in small articles
of hardware, old clothes, personal trink
ets and an occasional case of “dry goods,”
which if seized, would turn out to be remarkably wet. [New York Sun.

('housing

RETURNING

From Boston,Tuesdays and Frida.vsat5.00 p.m.
From Bucksport, Mondays and Thursdays at
11.00 a. m.
FRED W. POTK, Agent, Belfast.
CALVIN AUSTIN, C.en’l. Supt., Boston.
WILLIAM H. HILL. Geu’l Manager, Boston.

....SPECIAL

COFFEE.

ped-

opening of the coffee season, that is, early
in the new year, so that when lie has sold
out his wares he is able to load up almost
to die water line with the principal export
of the country.
That the ocean peddling trade is not
without its dangers is illustrated by a
story told by a mate of one of those vessels.
In order to preserve his respectable
career the contraband goods are sometimes stored in places likely to escape the
vigilant eye of the custom officers, and, in
the case in question, the mate’s bunk was
chosen as the safest repository for certain
packages of dynamite consigned to the
leaders of a Nicaraguan revolution.
Ail
went well until the night before the ship
was
due to arrive at her destination,
when a thunder storm occurred
the
lightning played about the masts in au
alarming manner. The mate confessed
that the idea of turning in upon a bed of
dynamite under such circumstances was
not conducive to peaceful repose, even to
one accustomed to sleep through all manner of
clangers, but with the reflection
that if a flash found its way to his bunk
lie would not be likely to be made aware of
the fact he slumbered serenely through
his watch below, and next day delivered
the “canned tomatoes” safely to the con-

Chicago convention
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CHASE & SANBORN’S
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drowning,

are

usually

p
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Imperialism.”

speech

Sj

back,

and offer*

signee.

CRAIN,

President McKinley said:

his

on

—

Swan <£ Sibley Co.

“No

pack

a

village to village

Un tlie Central American coast the
times his visit at about

dler

E. F. WHITCOMD.Searsport Agent.
residents who were writers of talent and
From investigawho wrote extensively.
tion already made he is of the opinion
...THE...
that there is no place in the State which
of
in
eminence
has had so many citizens
various lines as Augusta, and he thinks a
will
demonstrate
this.
comparison
Early in the century it ijas the custom, :
when any unusual event occurred, for |
write a poem on it.
some rhymstcr to
When Sager was hanged some one preJOHBRi'SJOF
pared numerous verses on the subject,
which were quite noted at the time.
Capt. Nash knew of this poetry, andhunted high and low to find a copy of it.
FEED,
hut without avail.
Fortunately, he found
1 an old
lady who remembered every word
SEEDS and
ii of it and reduced it. to writing.
This was
j a somewhat remarkable feat of memory,
GROCERIES
when it is considered that it was in 1n57
!| when the hanging occurred. He also has
Importers of Salt.
I another poem of interest, which was comdealers in the finest quality of
!
posed when Purington killed himself, his
Both of these are
j wife and six children.
■
interesting reading to a citizen of Augusta

One histoiy of Augusta has already
been written, North’s history, but several
decades have elapsed since it was published and necessarily this interval has
been the most important in the life of the
city. [Augusta Cor., boston Globe.

from

the islands of the Pacific to a steamer of
one or two thousand tous burdeu.
The ocean peddler starts out from Hamburg or S m Francisco, the chief home
ports of the trade, with a definite object
in view. Sailing from the former city the
the course is generally laid either to the
coast of Africa or South America,
having
in the hold a varied assortment of goods
to
be
marketable in the regious
likely
visited—cotton fabrics, trinkets, arms, !
ammunition, liquors, and all spare room
tilled up with coal.
As the largest profits are often derived
! from the sale of contraband goods, such
| as munitions of war, to insurgent bodies,
and as detection by regular authorities
would lead to confiscation, several thousand rounds of cartridges are probably
done up in innocent-looking cases stamped “Canned Beef,” and a few stands of
discarded German army rifles in packages
labeled “Glass, With Care.”
The captain of such a vessel must possess not only ability as a
navigator, but an
expert knowledge of the requirements of
his trade in addition to a plausible tongue
w herewith to barter and win over the
good
will of an ill-disposed official. If he does
not own an interest in the ship it is generally required that he shall in her cargo.
Trudging along over the ocean at a
seven or eight-knot gait, saving his coal
as much as possible, the peddler
opens his
trade by casting anchor in, say, a South
or Central American port,
when, having
squared the commandaute, lie invites i
merchants and others cm board to inspect
his stock.
Duty, of course, lias to be paid
by the purchaser, but iu certain cases that
is
often
overcome by the visitor
difficulty
to the ship going ashore swollen
out,
perhaps, to three times his normal size by !
as many new suits of
clothing.
The greatest good fortune that can fall j
in the way of an ocean peddler is for an :
American or British man-of-war to put
into some out-of-the-way port in which
lie is lying, short of coal.
Then from his
spare stock he sells a few hundred tons at
as hard a bargain as the
necessity of the
puichaser permits him to drive.
Ir

public burdens.

evading

sale was in vie at. Columbus, (la., one
day last week oi 37,OUO bales of cotton at
l'iie purchaser gave in
7 l-2o per potiml.
payment bis check for *133,000.

and

5i

of

with

mau

ing for “sale at cottage and farmhouse
a miscellaneous collection of
wares, has
his counterpart in the oc>3;in
peddier,ranging in size from a schooner trading among

ers.

A

••

in

policy.

iie cattle of Uruguay
are used for the purpose of making “tastajo,” or jerked bet t. for exporation to
Brazil, Cuba ami Puerto Rico.

lie tailing
•a! supply ot tl in material in
newer portions ot the United
Mit
a
million ;u res of timsanid antiualiy by railroads in
nd repaii ing,
and, at the
timbei depiction. the insuch mate! ial w ill so n be
The
t.*r in railroad economy.
e
ex
has already done s<*m
and the results ha ve
ant in
to stinuoate interest.
This
-1 1 jso acres in
eatalpas fifteen
The ii-tal exp< use was > 11!>*,estimated by the railroad
it
in ten \ears inoie the tract
produced >'J.~»b0,0(X) worth of
dm-

The

trudging

find also

goods, they

stocks succeed to

MUNYOV.
vial. Guido to Health
l.W> *rcli •'

up of the springs

Water

of

share

the assessors and the tax gatherBut the most glaring cases of propAt all druggists, l*5e. a
eity escaping taxation are found, the
»r
Modi cal advice free.
committees say, in the electric railroad,
electric lights and telephone companies.
Assuming their conclusions correct, and
that is by no means a violent assumption,
what is to be done about it.
The first
NEWS NOTES.
thing that must be done is to improve the
laws. The next to elect assessors w ho will
Uncle Sam lias sixty-one war-ships un- have the courage and independence to
stand up against pressure.
The first cander construction.
not be done until the legislature meets
lias
The consumption of cotton per head
next winter, and, if current report be
more than doubled in Germany since 1875.
true, the Hon. Joseph H. Manley is to
make up all the committees on the House,
Many Cuban sugar planters have closed it is not
likely to be done very thoroughly
their mills because of the scarcity of labor.
then, for though Mr. Manley be ever so
French statistics are said to prove that houest and well meaning, it is vastly im211 French officers threw up their commisprobable that he can withstand the influsions to join the Boers.
ence and pressure of corporations with
which he has been associated for many
Experiments in Ireland have yielded
years and in which he is a large owner.
tobacco twice as strong as any other sold,
As for assessors, it will help them very
with a uet profit of 8800 an acre.
much to stand up against the pressure of
Four thousand continental emigrants particular interests to make them directly
per month are rushing to England to take responsible to the people.
vacant situations at higher wages.
The time will come, no doubt, when
The Legislature of Mississippi has passed our tax laws will be overhauled and needed
changes made, but reform is not likely to
a bill forbidding the s »ie of cocaine except
be achieved under the auspices of the coron the prescription of a physician.
porations themselves or their agents. Nor
It costs 81,400,000 a year to maintain is it likely t,o be accomplished under the
the twenty-four royal paiaces of Emperor auspices of professional agitators, men
William throughout the German Empire. who are constantly shouting about the
Conscientious and able men
Four l'.uudred Alaskan miners have ap- dear people.
who will act in a spiiit of fairness, and
pealed to Congressman Lacy, praying for not in a
spirit of revenge, who will keep iu
legal authority to mine the Nome beaches.
mind tne fact that corporations have
Mandard Oil stocks advanced the other lights as well as individuals, who will ot
day to 550, ex-dividend. This means 550 make tax reform simply a political cry to
including dividend, and this is the highest boost themselves into prominence, but at
the same time will have the firmness to
price ever reached.
resist the importunities of powerful interA Kirksville f Mo.) preacher has married
ests, must he the main reliance for an imon an average one couple a day for twenty
The public
provement in our tax laws.
\ears, and in not a single instance has
have reason to distrust about < qually the
there been a divorce.
corporation and the professional agitator
Our weatbci bureau service is to be exin this business.
Neither of them is liketended by tin- establishment of observa- ly to devise a system of taxation that that
tories in all Mex.vm gulf [torts between
will be fair and equal. [Portland Press.
Tampico and Progreso.
ance

Trading Vessels That Go to Out-of-the-Way
Corners off the World.

its true value and taxed all it will bear.
Visible personal property, such as stocks

should be in every
borne and every vest
pocket. It is better
than a
life insur-

Peddlers.

Ocean

Heal estate, improved and
interesting.
unimproved, they find valued close up to

grippe,
diphtheria
and pneumonia.
It

Water Company, which
oiio acres of mountain land, has
division of Forestry to devise a
h the area can be re-covered
\;
and the rapid run-off of the
vented.
n
is peculiarly liable to lresliits geological character and
The now hisof its timber.
rophe, which swept away $10,; roperty and half as many lives
,e ot (Gettysburg, was but an exmstance of many similar floods,
.my has been increased by logtimber and clearing uumerous
that the rainfall flows quickly
stmvu

of Taxation.

The report of the joint committee of
the Portland city council, which has been
investigating the question of taxation, is

ture.

attempt

Question

The

It Saved His Leg.
P. A. Danfortb of LaGrange, Ga., suffered intensely for six mouths w ith a frightful
running sore on his leg, but writes that
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve wholly cured it in
ten days. For Ulcers, Wounds, Burns, Boils
Pain or Piles its the best Salve in the world.
Cure guaranteed. Only 25c. Sold by R. H.

Moody, druggist.

The

Best

Farm

ami

t inted

Family Paper in the
Stales.

Believing that every one <>f our readers should
least one good agricultural and family
journal, we have perfected arrangements whereby
we can send that practical and instructive journave at

nal.

Farm and

Home, in connection with The

Republican Jonrn 1 on remarkably liberal terms
Lack of space forbids but a brief
as given below.
description of the contents of Farm and Home
which is unequalled for variety and excellence
Prominent among its many departments may be
mentioned the Farm and harden, Market Reports,
Fruit Culture, Flans and Inventions, The Apiary,
Talks with a Lawyer, Around the hlobe. Live stock
and Dairy, The Poultry lard. The Question Box
Plants and Flowers, The Veterinary, Fashions and
Fancy Work, Household Features.
Farm and Home is published seni!-moniHlf,
thus giving you 24 numbers a year, the whole
making a volume of over 500 pages, teeming with
all the latest, and most reliable information that
experience and science can supply.
By special arrangement we make for a limited
time the

following liberal offer:

To all who pay for The Republican Journal one
year In advance $2.00, Farm and Home will be
sent for one year tree. The regular subscription
for Farm and Home Is 50 cents a year.
Address all orders
THE
4m50

to

REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUB CO.,
Belfast, Me.
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Republican .Journal and McCall's Magaeach, for $2.10, in advance.

one year

PILES!
Dr.

*«

THE McCALL CO.f

3

zine,

mO

PILLS!

PILES!

Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment will

cure

Blind, Bleeding, Ulcerated and Itching Piles.

It

allays the itching at once,
I)r. Wil
acts as a poultice, gives instant relief.
lianis" Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only for
Piles and Itching of the private parts, and nothing else. Every box is guaranteed. Sold by drug
gists, sent by mail, for 50c. and $1.00 per box
WILLIAMS’ M’F’G- CO.,;Prop’s, Cleveland,Ohio
For sale by R, H. Moody.
ly

absorhes the

turn >rs,

SEARSPORT LOCALS.

COUNTY

East Searsmont.

and
Henry
Mahoney were in Northport March 31, the
guests of Mr. aud Mrs. Fred Wyman....
Everett himmons of \\ orcester, Mass spent
March »>th with Mr ami Mrs. (». E Donnell.
-Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Arnold and daughter of Belfast are spending a few weeks
w ith Ins father, J. B. Arnold.... Mrs. Mark
A. Wadlin and Mrs. M. Hili of Northport
were at L. S. Marriner’s March 9th-Mr.
anil Mrs. Wm. S. Hunt called on friends
here March 9th-Miss Addie McLain of
Appleton speut last week with Mrs. Nettie
Mahoney-Leroy Marriner is harvesting
his ice-Alonzo R. Elms is laid up rfith a
broken leg-Mr. H. Calderwood of Vinalhaven speut last week with Leroy Morse.

Herbert Morin is visiting her brother,
Henry P. Richards.
Mrs.

Irvin Pendleton is at home for the spring
vacation from Kent’s Hill.

spool

The

mill is

employing

two

crews

and

ruuuiug twenty-four hours per day.
D. P. Nickels and wife
ing friends in Boston and vicinity.

Capt.

£

Capt.

James

N.

visit-

are

Pendleton and wife

are

visiting friends in Hampden and Bangor.
Capt. A. V. Nickels returned by rail Monday evening from a business trip to Boston.
Ella A. Hopkins is spending two weeks
with her auut, Miss Ella Adams, in Boston.
The Belfast Fuel & Hay Co. shipped
of pressed hay
Monday.

lot

from

here

by

a

tine

dry

Colson made

sledding
being hauled

a

Gilkey arrived home from Rochester,
N. H., last Friday evening and will remain
P. L.

several weeks.

Clifton N1
termaster

brought
has been appointed quar-

steamer

on

Evelyn,

in

place

Emma F., wife of Gordon
C. Ausplund, were brought here from Rockland for in erment last week.
Herbert Colcord and Mrs. Amos Nickols

by

ship

Gov.

<

N.

at

the

Cong’l church

{Sunday morning will be donated to
Seamen’s Friend Society. Boston.

Alexander P. Sweetser of Lvud, Mass.,
was in town last week to attend the funeral
of his sister. Mrs. Waldo Richards of
Sandy-

point.
A

party of twenty-six drove from Belfast

Friday

evening and

were

most

pleasantly

entertained by landlord Veasey of the Searsport House.
G.

F. Hill

thrown from the bridge
near his residence
by the slewing of his sled,
which was heavily lo aded with wood, and
was

day

A

now.

a

spring

catalogue,

aud

arrived

|

Prospect Ferry.

The

next

increase his

crew

of

workmen.

Morrill.

Kane has been promoted to second
officer of steamer Alamo of the Mallory
David

lone

The steamer

is

L'.IKXJ tons and

ing to

Elder W. W

Ogier,

a

him?”

social to

be

We had the pleasure of listensermon from Rev. G.

Bailey of Searsmont
ject, “what is man that

runs

a

The occasion

last

Sunday;
the

quarterly

meeting of M. E. church at Morrill.Mr.
George Sheldon has been very sick the past
ten days-Mr. George Grover and family

spoons.

Smith and bri.it- will soon move into the
house thus
uca&ed... .Dr. T. N. Pearson
and family made a two days visit to Washington, Me last week_Mr. Leslie Mask,

Ke id the
on

the

moved to his lather’s in
weeks ago, and

“Old Home \\ eek for Searsport”
Comrade Billings tak es a

the Jud page.

practical

view

tions that

of the

follow

are

matter, and the suggestimely and pertinent.

1

who

[Ed. Journal.

the

we

worked

D
John Farley, a veteran of the Civil
war,
formerly a member of Co. K, 113th Ohio In- ; and a Mr. Augustus Wood of Belfast has
fantry and who has made his home her;* for set up business in the same place.... Mrs.
many years, has been admitted to the Togus Abby Plnlbrick has returned to ,J, R. Wears’
branch of the soldiers’ home.
j after a weeks visit to her sister. Mrs. Sarah
Meservie, in Liberty... .The fine traveling
The 'adieu «.f the Harh->r society will give
I of iast week was fully util /. -d by our lumtie'
timin
supper and
entertainment I bermen.... The School Committee lias eleeta-'' !T
iiesd-iy, \: a ri b 20th. They suggest ed
Joseph R. Meats Superintendent of
|
:t will he for the interest of former
patrons Schools.
I.
e the small bills
they will issue shortly. I
| North Stockton Springs. Lyman PartOne day last week F. J.
Bailey measured | ridge’s youngest child, Gertrude, fell down
Ts loads of spo.'.!
wood, and some of the old !; stairs recently and was seriously injured
residents on Mi jp hraim avenue say that internally.... Mr. and Mrs.
J
Emery Caldermor. wood passe
down that thoroughfare w. «>d visited relatives in Monroe, last week.
Mar !, Pth than v
ever known in the re- ! ....Miss
Inez Staples has arrived home
membrance of the oldest inhabitant.
| from Bueksport, where she has been taking a
commercial course at the East Maine GouAt a Republican caucus held here
March i
ference Seminary.... Miss Clarice Partridge
12ti the fob wing
delegates were chosen to
the State convention at Lewiston; J. W. j is visiting relatives in Bueksport.... Mr.
James Jacobs is quite ill with a severe cold,
Brock. O. W. Whitcomb, M.
Packard, C. O.
Sawyer; to the 2d district convention, J. N. j ....A bear’s track has been seen near the
Pendleton, L. M. Sargent, T. C. Park, C. E. | Cold Spring and hunters are interested_
Mr. Eugene Partridge of the Second BattalAdams.

|

in

Plymouth

past 4 years,

Belmont some two
that Mr. Herbert

weeks at his

learn

began blacksmithiug some time ago in
-hop formerly occupied by the late
>■’ Nash, returned to Montville
lately,

Saturday evening.

Newport for the
has been stopping for several
old home in this place. Mr.
start in a few days fur Monta-

Kimball will
na, where he intends to stop fur several
Mr. George Garcelou, who lias been
years..
in Montana for

nearly a year, is having a
very serious trouble with his eyes_Capt.
A. W. Fletcher and son have been shipping
from

j

Unity

station

very fine spars, cut
Mr. Charles Brown of

some

Troy.
place had charge of the work_Laforest
: Reynolds, soli of Joseph Reynolds of this
I place, is seriously ill in Dexter.... Patrick
Sullivan, who has been sick for a lung time,
j is slowly improving. Mrs. Rufus Reynolds
iu the town of
this

!

is still very feeble.

Stockton Springs.

|
j

has taken

a

position

Mr. Walter

as

clerk with

Truudy
the shoe

lirui of Dinsmore & Son, Belfast.Mr.
j Edward
Lancaster and wife

j

home

came

j March 8<h, from Caindeu, where Mr L. has
been employed during the winter_Mr. and
Mrs. J. H Lancaster and Mr. Peirce D. Lancaster arrived last Saturd ly from Boston, for
a visit of indefinite length.Mrs. Frank

Cong’l Church sociable
Thursday, evening with
luthier and Miss Ridley in the

The

will

a very pleasant afternoon with vocal and
instrumental music-Mr. and Mrs Henry

ed

meet

Caro
M
upper C011erence Room.
If you come you will have
such a nautical time as shelldoin is
seen at
tlie cost of a dime, not to
speak of the cake,
an
r!ic coffee served hot, besides
things
whose disclosure behoveth us not. Come
Mrs.

McCaslin of Searsport visited friends here,
recently-Mr. F. Percy Partridge went to
Belfast on business Monday_Mr. Allie
Ridley of Monroe visited friends here, last
week-Mr. T M. Lathrop has finished
working for Mr. Hopkins ami has left his
camp and returned to his home in the viland Pea'
lage.Miss Ellen Heagen of Plymouth,
The agent of the. B & B. S. S. Co. here baa
at
Mr.
William
Wisconsin, is visiting
received notice that the City of Bangor, be- Smith’s-Mr. Chester Clark and Everett
I
ginning April 9th, will leave Boston at 5 Gray of Prospect visited friends here, reo'clock, Monday, Wednesday and Friday cently. Mr. George Overlock has been quite
making three round trips each week until ill, but is now much better_Miss Ella
further notice.
The regular t irough fares
Moore of Frankfort is visiting her sister,
will he established with a liberal cut in local
Mrs. Freeman Partridge-Frank Crockett
fares. The Penobscot will then he with- and C. O. Hatch are hauling pressed
hay to
drawn for a thorough overhauling and will Searsport.
have an electric light plant and a large and
I Unity. Fred Hollis and family, who took
improved search light.
i Raiph Pillsbury’s place at the halves for one
At the annual town meeting, held here |i year, w ill move to Troy as soon as tlieir time
Monday, the following officers were elected : iI ex pi res,and the Lue Webb bouse is vacatedF. H. Park, moderator; W. M. Parse, town I Mr. Pillsbury thinks of
having Harry Whitclerk; N. Roulston, E. A. Buker J. A. j uev and wife with him for a time_Charles
Colson,
selectmen, assessors of
taxes, i Means, who has been very sick with typhoid
overseers of poor and
highway surveyors; ij pneumonia, is a little better_E. D. Chase
1) S. Goodell, town agent ; C. O. Sawyer,
lost a driving horse last week. It received
j
treasurer; C. E. Adams, auditor; B. B. | an injury in the stable so that he was obligGerry, M. Ward, G. W. Field, constables; i ed to kill it....George Grant, who has been
■

E. A.

Buker,
Whittum, surveyors of j working
lumber; school committee, Annie I self quite badly

wood and

Clifton

Patterson

vis

j

in New

ts

Conn., and later visit relatives in New York.
...Miss Frances Cleaves suffered a severe
ill turn
Monday, greatly reducing her
strength. At this writing she is somewhat
more
comfortable... .Miss Mabel Simmons
returned Tuesday toiler position in the Castine Normal School, accompanied by Misses
Susie Cousens and Clara Mudgett, who will
enter the school as pupils-Capt. Edmund
Hichborn left by train Tuesday for Bouton.
He will return to Thomaston the latter
be
part of the week, to
present at
the launching, next Saturday of his vessel, John R. Develin,.The Current
Events Club is
invited
to meet with
Mr. J.
F. Hichborn on the afternoon
of

Wednesday,

March

21st.

Skarsmont. The Northport and Lincolnville Unions were invited to meet the Sear9in an “acquaintance somont W. C. T. U
cial’’ at the home of the County President,
Miss Emily F. Miller, March 10th. After
the picnic dinner a few triends cavne in, aud
a short program was given: “What we have

done,” by local secretaries.
do,” by local presidents.

to

on

reports

sponding

was

read

“What
A

we plan
special letter

from the State

corre-

secretary, Mivs C. M. Dow.
discussion of local law enforcement

The
was

interesting. The Northport Union
winter, cut hiiu- reports a gain of live in membership since
time ago, but by the
September. The prize banner gained by
lively

aud

in the. woods this
a

short

Nichols, G. A. Bowen, J A. Colson; super- ! aid of crutches is able to get around_The
intendent of schools, Mrs. Emma F. Davis; I people of this tow n have been on the move
truant officer, B. B. Gerry; collector of taxes,
for the past week: Arch Tozier moved to
A. F. Mathews
Voted to continue the free the Eben Dodge place; Eben Dodge to the
John Stevens place; Dr. Clair Whitney to
high school and to raise $300 therefor; .$1
.’•00 for schools; $200 for text hooks; $125
the Arch Tozier place, and W. H. Rolf to
for repairs on schoolhouse; $2,000 for supthe Dr. Thamas place-Henry Bacon, who
lias been sick with rheumatic fever this win
port of poor and other towu expenses;
$1,500 lor repairs on highways and bridges; ter, is gaiuing, but is not able to attend to
$50 tor winter breaking; $50 for a me- business at present.There are several
morial service ; $000 for discount on taxes.
cases of German measles in town, but no
The discount is 6 per cent, to those who pay new cases are reported.The butter facon or before July 1st, ami 3 per cent, to those
tory finished harvesting ice a few days ago.
who pay on or before January, 1901. Number It was of very good quality.Ruel Berry
of polls, 316.
Voted to pay members of the and family entertained the whist club last
fire department $3 each.
Thursday evening. All reported a very
pleasant time. ..Charles Brown of Burnham
is loading a number of cars here with spars
Liberty. Dr. S. W. Johnson of Belfast
for Bath shipyards.Bert Nutt thinks of
was in town Sunday, called here for consu*
rent of Frank Bartlett and worktation with Dr. Hoyt in relation to the very securing
critical cases of Mrs. G. N. Stevens and Mrs. ing on the railroad the coming season.
Will Giles,who has rented the Biather stand,
J. W. Clough. At this writing Mrs. Clough
is reported better, while Mrs. Stevens is will move in the near future....George
slowly sinking-T. W. and Byron Pitcher Whitten fell and hurt himself so badly last
of Belfast spent Sunday with T.P. Mathews. week that he was not able to be out for sev.The old folks dance at Hall St. George, eral days. Mrs. Whitten, who has been in
failing health for some time, had an ill turn
under the auspices of the order of Eastern
recently. Mrs. Esther Webber of Troy is
with them for a short time.
8tar, was a very enjoyable affair.

county for the largest increase of
membership was displayed at this meeting,
having reached this point in its county travels.... Miss Sarah A. Farrar, who has passed the winter in Worcester, Mass., returned
home Monday... .There will be a dime social at Dirigo hall Tuesday evening, March
20th, when local talent will present the
drama, “The Wreck of Stebbins’ Pride.”
Good music has been secured and the manShould
agement guarantee a good time.
the weather be stormy it will be postponed
to Thursday evening, March 22d. Ice cream
and cake will be served at the close of the
entertainment... .J. L. Bean has put on a
night working force at his mill.... At the
fourth quarterly conference there was a
unanimous request for Rev. G. M. Bailey’s
return....Morrill Woods of Whitefield, a
member of the class of 1900, Castine Normal
School, is spending his vacation with his
aunt, Mrs. John Crie... .There was a quiet
Waldo

wedding at the parsonage Wednesday evening, March 7th, when Rev. G. M. Bailey
united in marriage Miss Hattie Paine and
Mr. Percy Thomas. The young couple left
the next morning for Worcester, Mass.,
•
where they will reside.

fitting

machinery for sawing bis stove
wood.The sledding is excellent anti

every

trying

is

one

to

improve

Gold Dust

Sent free

eus

only

I

Fred,

son,

and

her

husband,

will not hear of his great
time-Little Gage, the infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fernald,
died Sunday night after a very brief illness.
His age was -1 months. The baby was in the
care of its grandmother. Mrs. Isaac Rankin,
the parents being in Boston at the time.
Every one has a kind word of sympathy for
away at

sea

loss for

some

was two-fold.
Sell Helen, from New
for Rockland, which put into the
port a few days ago for shelter, ran ashore
at the entrance to Whitehead Channel,
Portland harbor, Wednesday, and was floated by cutter Woodbury
The
(‘litter also floated sell A
Heaton, fiom
Soutn Amboy for Rockland, stranded on a
sand spit outside of Diamond Island. Casco
Bay. Wednesday. The Heaton proceeded.

parents in the lass of their first
born.The secoud in the series of Sunday
evening sermons was delivered before War*
I ren Post and Relie Corps; subject, “Patrioti ism:*’ text, Ps 137;6 It was a iiue lecture
I and was highly appreciated by the hearers,
j Next Sunday evening the subject will be
“Links,” and the Odd Fellows are invited.
-The drama “Beyond the Rockies” was
! presented at Union Hall Friday evening by
the young

a

.Belfast

company of young

people

in

a

very pleasCo. gave a

ing manner-Defender Hose
clam chowder supper to Kelly Hose Co. at

Price

The
\<>u can
ironing,

Chicken, p lb,
Calf Skins,
Duck,
lb,
Eggs, %> doz,
Fowl,
lt>,
Geese. p It,

AMERICAN PORTS.

Turkey, p lb.
Tallow.

Ibal7
a
a

3
7

and

term

Louise Smith to Castiue, for the spring
of school.

The

James Newcomb, an old
and respected citizen of this town, died
Monday morning, aged 75 years. He went
to the barn to milk, as usual, and lie had
finished and set his nulk stool and pail of
milk back of the cow when it is supposed be
had a shock and fell. He was somewhat
bruised and unconscious when found
A
physician was summoned, but he had
breathed his last before the doctor arrived.
He leaves three sons, Albert Newcomb
of Jackson, Fred Newcomb, with whom
he
His wife died
iived, and George.
about twelve years ago.
He had been a
very hard working man all bis life.
The masked sociable at the Grange hall SatMonroe.

Mr.

urday evening was a success. The costumes
were laughable.
A hue supper was served
by the grangers and an excellent program
The
given.
ceeds are for
raging to

hall
a

quite

was crowded.
The procirculating library... .Grip is
an

extent in the

vicinity

of

Monroe.... Miss Eva Cook has returned from
Castiue.... Mr. Warren Nealley has been
to Boston

on a

business

trip_Miss

Linda

Chase will return to Pittsfield next wTeek
to attend the spring term at the M. C.
1.Miss
Mertie
Jenkins is visiting
relatives in Belfast this week.... Monroe
lodge of Odd Fellows w’ill visit Bangor
lodge this, Thursday, evening, March 15th..
Albert Dunham has taken a contract to put
in 100 tons of ice for George Smith of Hampden, who has agreed to buy the milk here
this

summer.

The following transfers in real estate
recorded iu Waldo County Registry of
Deeds for the week ending March 14, 1900:
M. F. Bowen, Montville, to W. C. Bowen,
do.; land iu Montville. Frank B. Brown,
were

live yeai

to

one

The Baby Overalls
made out of strong

are

Denims,

patterns,

in

Price 25 Cents.
Me have 20 dozen in this-first
lot,
have more when these are
gone. The
be found in our

Clothing Department

Beef, corned, £> lb. sa 10 Lime, P hhl.
90al 0Butter salt, 14 lb, lsa’20 Oat Meal, p lb,
4a
Corn, $> Im,
'50 Onions, p lb,
Cracked Corn, t> bu, 50 oil, kerosene, pal, 14^tL*
Corn Meal,
50 Pollock, P tb,
4 i>4 1—
bu,
Ida 17 I Pork, P lb
Cheese, £> lb.
7.p
Cotton Seed, |> e.wt, i 50 'Plaster, p.bbl,
1 1
n «S
lb
Codfish, dry,
Rye Meal, p tb
10 iShorts, p ewt, 1 00 ,a ! 0Carnberries, $>'qt,
Clover seed.
10 a 11 Supar, p tb.
5 l-2a4 50a4 75 Salt, T. L, p bu,
3><
bbl,
Flour,
(J. H. Seed, bu. 1 50(a2 00 Sweet Potatoes,
lot 10i Wheat Meal
Lard, $ fe>,
3

you see our millinery
Journal of March 1st, and our
prices
ed in Journal of March Nth? Those
j.
are for the mouth of
MARCH ON /
at the

j

UI’-STAIHS.

BELFAST DEPARTMENT STORE
4S «<• JO Main
//.

Street%

RICHARDS, Propriety

HORN.
Brown. In West Jefferson, February 24, t.> Mr.
and Mrs. Frank E. Brown, twin sons.
IM nbar. In Camden, February 2b, to Mr. and
Mrs. Johnson Dunbar, a son.
Dkcrow. In Belfast, Man li 12, to Mr. and MrJoseph s. Decrow, a daughter.
Fran* ks. In Krankb.it. recently, to .Mr. and
Mrs Sandy Frances, a daughter, weighing 14
<;um>K\. In East Palermo, March l,to Mr.
Mrs Ansel (Hidden, a Son.
Cross. In Isle an Haut. February 14, to
ami Mrs. \\ illard M. Cross, a smi.
Coi r,
in Tremont. February 2S, to Mr.
Mrs. Everton E. Cott, a daughter.
I.kaoii
Iii Penobscot, February 2b, to Mr.
Mrs. Albert P. Leach, a son.
Parkkr
In Cauiden. February 27, to Mr.
Mrs Ceorge Parker, a son.
Kim. In Isle an Haut. February 2b, to Mr.
Mrs. Edwin Rich, a son.

RUBBERS?

and

LOOK AT (HJW PRICED

Mi-

Hen’s,

and

and

and

M \KR1KI).

Smith

Man-t

ti:t.i>.

In

Morri’l.

March

i,s

Misses Rubber BootKe^ular si.."O uixxls.
our

Her

J
Camden, March

7
The big four-masted
Malcolm Baxter, in the yard of H M j
Bean, is to he launched March 27. The M B j
will carry 2,000 tons coal, and is beiug built j CAPITAL STOCK, $150,000
for Capt Geo Bailey of Manasquam, N J.
Portland, Me, March 8. In the district SURPLUS,
$33,000
j court, this afternoon, Justice Webb handed
o.'ci’osrrs solicitki

i" ii'e ti»
Si/us

1.1

Il")

1mit
1 12 ;u

Warm Goods

.1

•_*>

at

COS

MAIN STRF:irr

--

Bankrupt’s Petition for Discharge.
In the matter of
diaries H. Chamberlain,

\

Bankrupt.

in Bank

Toihe Hon. Nathan W ebb,
Judge of
Court of the I’nited States tor the

1

Di-:
Maine.
•'hat U s H. Chamberlain of Belfast, in xnt.v "f Waldo and State «d Main* in
,i
respecttuiiy represents, that u the ‘*.rli
January, last past, he was dul\ adjudge,
tupt under the Acts of Congress re bo
Bankruptcy that he has duiv surrcudcrcu
property and rights of property, and h.
complied wuh all the requirements of
and of the orders of Court touching In
ruptey.
W herebue he prays, that he mav b.
.1*.
tin Court t,. have a full discharge* lionprovable against his estate under sam
Acts, except such debts as are except*',
from such discharge.
Dated this 2oth d.tv of Febrium A D
CHAKI.KS H, (’HA vfBKKI AIN. B
OKDKK OF NOTH K THKKEON
ldstriet ot Maine, ss.
On this Dull day of March, A. D
1 hoi'
mg the foregoing petition, it is^
Ordered bv the Court,that a hearing U■ !.
the same*ou tfie Both day of March \
before said Court at Portland, in said Dist
10 o’eloek in (he fop-noon ; and that note
of be published in The Kepul. i, an .1
newspaper printed in said District, and
known creditors, and oilier persons in
may appear at the said time and place. »
cause, if any they have, why tin* prayi
petitioner should not. be granted.
And it is further ordered by he I’nnr!.
Clerk sliall send by mail to all known c
copies of said petition and this older. ..
I*, t hem at their places id residence as-da
Witness the Honorable Nathan WcM
of the said Court, and the seal thereof,
and. in said District, on the loth dav of M.,
D. 1 BOO

[l. s.J
A

trim

copy of

petition
Attest

deposit
$3, $5 $6.50 ami
Liberty, to Thomas P. Mathews, do.; land
#8 a year.
buildings in Liberty. Sarah E. Peavey,
Belfast, to Herbert E Ellis, do.; land and
Our new vault is uneijualed in Eastern Maim
and UNEXCELLED in! security
building* in Belfast. Eunice A. Wentworth,
against tire
Lots of Proof Like This and it is all
lvuox, to C. F. Bessey, Brooks; land and
and burglary in the country.
from
Belfast
iu
Knox.
W.
J.
People.
buildings
Clough, Liberty,
Those renting boxes cm have :the exclusive
to Sally M. Clough, Arlington,
Mass.; land
of taking their boxes to and from the
and buildiDgs in Liberty. Eliza J. Morgan,
“The proof of the pudding is in the eating of privilege
aults.
Burnham, to Fred L. Fletcher, do.; land
and buildings in Burnham. Pinions Melvin, it.” If any city or town in the Union lias sufliRockland, to Bertha M. Clark, Lincolnville; cient proof on the following subject, it is Belfast.
Genuine merit is finding its reward in the hearty
land and buildings in Lincolnville.
W. L
Shaw, Pittsfield, to A. W. Fletcher, Burn- endorsement of local citizens. When people right
land
and
iu
Burnham. J. here at home, friends and
ham;
buildings
neighbors of our readW. Knowlton, Liberty, to Chas. I. Davis
ers, give a statement like the following for publido.; land and buildings iu Liberty. A. P. Gilit is proof convincing for the most skeptikey et als., Islesboro, to Samuel G. Dixon, cation,
W. Grinned of Camden
Philadelphia ; laud in Islesboro. Elizabeth cal. Read this testimony:
IN THE WEST AGAIN.
K. Montgomery, Camden, to Carrie E.
Mr. O. A. Hopkins of No. 5 Bay View street,
Hardy, Lincolnville; land and buildings in says: “I had a steady pain across the small of my
I shall receive a ear load of young, sound,
large
Lincolnville. Sewell C. Young, Rockport, back which bothered me more or less all the
time western horses at my
to Robert W. Hardy, Lincolnville; land in
until I took one box of Doan’s Kidney Pills. I
Sale Stables, Searsport, about April 2.
Lincolnville. Robert W. Hardy, o Claude
T. Heald, Lincolnville; land in Lincolnville. saw them advertised and highly recommended, so
Horses of all kinds will he sold or exchanged with
I went over to Kilgore & Wilson’s
Carrie E. Hardy to Winfield A. Young, do.;
ding store, got I guarantee as
represented. This is the first of
them and used them as directed. The
land in Lincolnville.
steady, several loads I expect to handle this season. He
boxes for

and 25,

—SiWALI. LOT OH—

sell

Safe

:

42,

=

Women’s, 20c
Misses,

and

Hammomi-Hka li. In Kockport. March 1. Edwin A. Hammond and Miss Bessie Heath, both of

10

YOU WANT

00

pounds.

ceed

Transfers in Real Estate.

vv

Baby Overalls

once, for children

If.

1

March

Baby Overalls,

by getting

|Wool.

lo,
Sld, schs S G bert Smith ot Morrill and Mt>. Deh-ra 1 MauHaskell, Marshall, Philadelphia; Georgia, lielu oi Camden.
Gil key, Gil key. New York ; 10, cld, sen Carrie
E Look, Veazie, New York.
I > I KI >
Jacksonville, March 10 Ar, sch Jessie
Lena, Snowman, New Yk.rk.
Aki v.
In Yinalhaven, March 3. Ida M. vi>
New
London, Ct, March 11. Ar, sch ! aged 24 years. •> months and H davs.
Mary Ann McCann, New Bedford tor New
Bkidoes. In Bueksport. .March'IO, Mis- Eu: ice
York.
E. Fringes, aged >7 years, 2 months and I" ,ia\s.
Bi NKElt.
In this city. March 14. Charlie |,
Charleston, S C, March 10 Ar.seh J ManBunker, only son of Smith B and Etta 1. Bunker,
chester Haynes, Matthews, Portland, Me.
d years, 5 months, and 20
aged
days.
Newp >rt News, March 12 Ar, sch Sarah
Butlek. In Searsm-mt, March <>. Alice M. But
W Lawrence, Carter, Providence.
ler. aged IB years and H months.
Perth Amboy, March 12. Ar, sch Austin
Condon, in Belfast, March d. Capt. I.din t
D Kuight, French, New York.
Condon, aged 7f> years. 4 months and 12 dav».
Field. In Bangor, March 12. Sarah B McRuer.
FOREIGN PORTS.
widow of the late Edward M. Field, aged To t-.uBaliia, March, J. Ar, hark Doris, Thomp- and 5 months.
Fuvk. In Roxhury, Mass., March H. .Jonathan
som, Baltimore for Rio Janeiro.
Kobe, March (>. Ar, ship Aimer Coburn, Lovell Frye, formerly of Belfast, aged So years
Fkve. In Roxlmry'. Mass March K, Man lVrrv,
New York.
wife of Jonathan E. Frye.
Havana, Feb 24. Ar, sell Edward Stew(rKINDLE. Ill Bueksport. March 2, Mrs Mary J.
art, Kent, New York.
Crindle, aged do years, 4 months and 23 days.
Hill.
Ponce, P R, March 9
In Camden, March d, Alice iCurrn
Ar, sell Sallie I'Oil,
widow of Fred Hill, formerly of Roekport.
West, Pascagoula.
Leach. In Penobscot, February 2d. infant
Manila, Jan JO Sid, ship Emily F Whitof Mr. and .Mrs. Albert I*. Leach
ney. Honolulu; Feb 1, in port ship Wm J
Part k idle
In (irland, February 2S. Thomas
Retch, disg.
Partridge, aged 7o years, 1<* months and lo days
Buenos Ayres, Feb 10.
Sid, bark C P
Pehkins. In Castine. March 1, Sarah S.. wid, w
of Sewell Perkins, aged HU vears, 1 month and 27
Dixon, New York.
Macoris, March J. In port Carrie A Buck- days.
Plummkk. In Medford, Mass., March .">. Cnarlcs
nam, Bennett, from Point a Pitre, arrived
Fred Plummer, formerly of Montville, aged t::
March 1, to sail about Kith for New York.
and 3 months,
St Pierre, Mart, March 10.
Ar, bark years
Korkins. In Deer Isle. March 3. Nellie Frances
Auburndale, Dow, Norfolk.
Robbins, aged H months and 1 day.
Sheehan. In South Boston, Si arch d. Daniel
MARINE MISCELLANY.
Sheehan,
of Belfast, aged do years 1
Nassau, N P. March 2. Brig Caroline month andformerly
14 days
of
which
in
here
Gray
Rockland,
Watts.
In Boston, March 7,
put.
leaky,
Capt. Samuel
has been surveyed and ordered to have top- Watts, a native of Thomaston,
aged S7 year-, 5
sides calked after a portion of her cargo months and 4 days
Wiiiitr.
In Warren, March .=>, F. W. Wight,
has been taken out.
about 50 years.
Baltimore, March 7. Ship Roanoke, hence aped
Welch. In Rockland. March 1. Alzada «Dougfor San Francisco, which went ashore in
lass), wife of Andrew Welch, a native of Troy,
Craighill Channel 5th, remains in the same aged d() years.
position and cannot he floated until a portion of her cargo has been lightered.
[She
was floated March
9th after discharging
1.000 tons of coal. She will reload and pro-

Fernaudina,

saving

and you certainly will show
your

Eldredge’s banquet ball Tuesday
evening. A good time is reported.... Miss Barbour, Ersk.ne, Havana
! Kockport.
« >vkri.ook
Mobile, March 7. Ar, sell .K in, Chipman,
Howe. In Kockpoit. March ;i. WilLucy Benuoch has returned from the Bangor
li«- W. Over lock and Miss EM a llmiv, hot it ol Cam
Key West.
hospital much improved in health_Fred
»len.
March
9.
Jennie
Ar, brig
Darien, Gh,
tit- Fm mo ns.
In Belfast. March 11. lo r,.v.
Gilman, John Frederick and Edna Clement Hulbert, Rod'ck, New York; 11, ar, schs J c Smi
F. Fdgctt. Olin F.
until and ...
W
.Maud
Balano, Camden; Eliza J Pendleton, Emulous,
have gone to Bucksport, and Hattie Moody I
both of Belfast.
j
New London.
Captain

yourself lots of washii
well as a great
on

as

The

1 1-2
b

IVeal, p ft).

Baby Overalls

save

14
17
unwashed.
10a 11 I Wood, hard,
3oua4 0o
15a 15 W x »d, soft,
3 50 a 4 09
Retail Price.
Retail Market

Light, Freuch,

York, March 7. Cld, hark Matanzas,
Havana; sld, schs Wm H Sumner, Brunswick; Ella M Willey, Mobile; 11, ar, hark
JohuS. Emery, Wooster, Port Spain; sch
Abraham Richardson, Providence; 12, ar,
sch Edward H Blake, Fernaudina for Elizabethport; cld, bark Olive Tburlow, Param
aribo, Surinam, etc.
Boston, March (5. Ar, sell Daylight, Bal
timore; 7, sld, sens Flora Rogers, Brunswick: Winslow Morse, Winterport; 8, ar,
sch Mary A Hall, Jacksonville; sld, sell
Daylight, Damariscotta river ami Norfolk;
12, ar, schs A Hay ford, Ryan, Belfast; James
A Webster, Webster, Yinalhaven.
Philadelphia, March 7. Old, sch A R
Sherman, Boston ; 9, ar sch Charlotte T Sil
ley, Brunswick.
Brunswick, Ma’ch 7 Sld, sch F C Pendleton, Burgess, Norwich; 8, cld, sch Viola
Keppard, Frances, Boston; 9, ar, sch Lmra
M Lunt, Cummings, Bost<>u; 10, ar. sell
Aimed a Willey, Dodge, New York; 12, ar,
sclis Gen Adelh: rt Ames, Anna Pen.lleton
and Wm H Sumner, NevV York.
Savannah, March (»
Sld, sch K Rowers
Young, Boston; 10, ar, sch Methebesec, N w
York; sld, sch P F Pettigrew, Philadelphia
Ar, ship May
Seattle, Wash, March 2
Fl'tit, Bantieid, Port Townsend
Pensacola, March 0
Ar, sch Hattie 11

10

50a75
Main

UY a|] want
|
is,•. You can keen the
them wear

by buying

ing

Current.

CORRECT HI* Weekly for the jocknai..
Produce Market.
t'nces /'aid Rrodueer.
s 00 a 12 oo
I Hay, p ton,
Apples. fe> bu,
0 a 0 12
4an H ides, p tb,
dried,
lb.
2'25 Land), p tb..
12
Beans, pea,
2 25 Laud) Skins.
25 a 35
medium,
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sunk in collision and that the
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March 9. Sch Maria Webster, Turner,
Rockland.
March 12. Sch Herman Kimball, Lane,
Rock port.
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the belief

Mercury

Sch Volant, Pendleton, RockEastern

The above is taken from our 'roe booklet
‘GOLDEN RULES FOR HOUSEWORK
on request to
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,

disaster of Feb I8M1
Boston, March 8.

Elizabethport.

Sch

Powder

hark or barkentine, broken off at. the crosstrees. floating with deals and other wreckage from the recent disaster. This strength-

ARRIVED.

12.

Washing

it

warm

ruling allowing £t>(X) without, interest,
lihe! of Johu
iliard of Portland,
el-*, for salvage against the schooner
Mansur B. Oakes. To the smack Mina and
L'zzie and her owners goes £450, and to the
officers and sailors >f the vessel, $150.
Halifax, N S, March b
Off Barrington today fishermen found the foretopmast of a

Schs Herman Kimball, Lane,
Weymouth; Jennie G Pillsbury, Blake,
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land.
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it. ...Miss

Winter port.
Clara, the only daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. G. L Gilman, died of a
brain trouble Monday night, March 5th, after
a short illness.
Little Clara was an unusually attractive and lovable child, only two
and one half years old, and was the pet of
the whole neighborhood. Mrs. Gilman, who
is prostrated with grief, has the heartfelt
sympathy of the community, as has also her

has

and let it stand, shaking every now and then. If
rubber tube is used let it remain also in the
water.
Rinse through clean water several times.
Gold Dust is much more effective than soap to
clean them, as it removes all specks and motes
clinging to the sides of the bottles.

up

Lillian G. Bartlett is expected home from
Mass, for a two weeks vacation, beginning
March 16th.

aud

returned, Saturday, by train, from
Bedford, Mass and Auburn,
Maine.... Capt. Eidi-u Shute left Monday,to
I join his vessel, schooner Herbert E., accom| pained by his son Harry..Mr. Theodore
! M.
Richardson, who Las been failing in health
for some time, passed quietly away Monday
J
j
p. m., having been in an unconscious state
i->n of Marines, Cavite, Philippine Islands, |
We arc gratified to record the fact that W. |
since the previous Saturday.
He was one of
has sent several beautifully embroidered j
|
E. Grinnoll, who has moved to his
cottage, silk handkerchiefs to friends here, and also j the oldest men in the village,having recently
‘The Elms.” on Steamboat
Avenue, has d» ; a photograph of a group of Filipinos. These passed his 8drd birthday.Mr. E. F.
eided to again open his horse mart, in Searsand wife left by Monday’s boat for
Filipinos are very well dressed and the Staples
P°rt—we can safely ensure buyers
they children are. bright looking and cunning_ Boston. Mrs. S-, after visiting her brother in
will find among his stock, as in
days of yore, Miss Bertha Partridge entertained a party Massachusetts, will spend a week with her
horses to suit the most fastidio us.
of friends at her home recently. They pass- sister, Mrs. E. S- Grant, in Stony Creek,
this.

is

Burnham. Town meeting next Monday,
March IS-Mr. aud Mrs. Elmer Flye of
Clinton visited Mrs. Flye’s parents. Mr. and
Mrs. John Bassher, in this place several
days last week-Porter Kimball, who lias

thou art mindful of
was

j

j

future.

sub-

final
visit of bis term at the M. E church here
last Tuesday
evening, was given a reception
al the church vestry. A
banquet was served
and be was presented with a set of silver
at

aud Mrs. Thomas

Mr and Mrs.

Prospect Village, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
O. Hatch will entertain the S. B. I. S. at
their residence in Stockton Springs March
22nd....The many friends of Mrs. Jennie
Dockham will be pleased to know she is
rapidly recovering from her recent illness...
Dr. and Mrs. O S. Erskine of Frankfort
were guests of Mr. aud Mrs. Chas. H. Littlefield last Sunday-Miss Sadie Killman
returned to her studies in Castine March
12th, after a two weeks vacation_Mr. Andrew Littlefield of Boston, who has been
spending the past month here among relatives and friends, will return home this
week-Mr. Sanford Lane,who is attending
the Bryant & Stratton Commercial College
in Boston, has been at home for a fewr days
vacation... .Mrs. I. F. Libby expects to visit
her children in Massachusetts in the near

most excellent

M.

between New York and Galveston, Texas.

Presiding

Mr.

The Waldo W. C. T. U. will
Mra. L. E. Roberts, March 20th.

hottle

thoroughly in warm water: then fill with
water containing a teaspoonful of

...

being prepared
wasfseverelyj injured.
given soon....The traveling has been imF H. Park has accepted the
agency of a
the past week by all who have teams,
line line of steel ceilings, and from the proved
and large quantities of wood and timber
numerous calls be is
receiving will be oblig- have been hauled to J. W. Grant’s mill.
ed to
for

POWDER

BOTTLES
After the

j

accompanied by Samuel Dooey of Brewer.
-Nathan Brown of Belfast visited relatives here last week
.The minstrel show
at the school house last Saturday evening
was a success, and there is talk of repeating
it-Mrs. G. W. Grindle entertained the
Ladies’ Circle last Saturday afternoou. Mrs.
E R. Batcbelder will entertain the circle

Messrs. Curtis and Perkins-An entertainis

WASHING

TO CLEAN NURSERY

The many friends of Capt. Charles E.
Drinkwater regret to hear that be ami his
estimable wife are soon to remove to Rocklaud, on account of being nearer the home
It will be a loss to the
port of his vessel.
town, to lose so good a citizen.

j

George B. Brown
visited Mr and Mrs. Eldeu Pendleton of
Stockton last Suuday_Martha E. Harriman visited her mother, Mrs. Rebecca Harrimau, last Saturday aud Sunday, returning
to Old Town Suuday evening. She was

Penobscot.
They occupy the
upper tenement in F. R. Daggett’s house at
the. corner-F. S. Harriman was in Belfast
laic. week on business.Mrs. Rose Whitehouse of Castine visited her sisters here recently.Herbert Morin returned to BosMrs. Morin and
ton by boat March 12tb.
sou will go to Sears port for a while_Connor Perkins from Bucksport made a short
visit here last week-Inez Perkins and
Mabel Wilson of Penobscot are visiting Mrs.
Clara Erskiue.The dance at the hall
March 7th was attended by thirty couples.
A necktie ball was given March 14th by
ment

DUST

“Honsework is haid work without Gold Dust"

Islesboro. H. A. Dodge has bonght of;
The following members of the Cove Uniou
George Wilber a piece of land in the centre of
W. C. T. U.t Mrs. O
Woodbury, Mrs.
of Dark Harbor and will erect a store. MrLucy Rhodes, Mrs. Lou El well aud daughDodge has the confluence of the people in
ter, ami Mrs. A. U. Batcbelder, by iuvitathis vicinity and is a man of ability.
tiou of Miss Emily F. Miller, went to SearsFrankfort.
The Mother’s Club meets im»ut March 10. h, to the home of the County
next Tuesday with Mrs.
Augustus Thornp ! President, to meet the Searsmont Uuiou.
son.Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Beals attended
j They arrived there about uoou ami alter parthe Prospect circle Thursday, which met at
taking ofa bountilul dinner a very pleasant
the home of Mr. and Mrs John Libby.{
meeting of the Union was lit hi, and about
Mr. aud Mrs Jerry Emerson visited Eoleu
da. k they started for home, arriving there
Emerson and wife last Suuday_Mrs. Seth about.
10 o’clock, having spent a very pleasAverill, who broke her hip a few weeks ago, ant day with Searsmont people, who did all
is slowly recovering_Last Wednesday
in their power to make the visit enjoyable
evening the Ladies’ Aid Society furnished an besides
having agraud sleigh ride.
entertainment and supper at the vestry, the
1 fie third in the series of sociables given
proceeds of which were $15 75.
under the management of the members of
Centre Montville
P. Bennett
Mrs. N
Ex ’elsior lodge of Masons took place at
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. C. O Jordan,
Masonic ball Wednesday evening, March
in Jamaica Plains, Mass_The barn on the
7th, and was a very pleasant and enjoyable
farm near the Ki: gdom, owned by J. S.
A large company was present.
occasion.
Gushee of Appleton, was partially unroofed Tim program, under the direction of F. B.
former genial and spicy Northyour
Glidden,
the
last
has
been
and
the
moved
by
gale
hay
port correspondent, consisted of readings,
a way.... The mill-yard and mill of Ira I).
recitations, vocal and instrumental music.
Cram are the busiest places in town these The selections were varied, spicy and charmdays of good sleighing.Mr. and Mrs. S. ingly rendered, ami received merited applause. which proved that the large audience
J. Tasker visited friends in Belfast last was
an appreciative one and enjoyed the
The managers say
week.Mark F. Messer is confined to the tine program presented.
bouse at present by a serious cold
.0. M. that there will be another oue, W iluesday
evening, March 21«t, ami they will do all iu
Plummer of Halldale lias received the sail their
power to make it a stili greater success,
news that his oldest son, Fred, of of Medif possible, than the former ones.
Everybody invited, and briug your uncles, aunts,
ford, Mass died March 5th of pneumouia..
cousins and nieces, for we feel sure that all
Master Hardiug Erskiue is visiting his will
feel, and be, better after attending one
grandfather, S S. Erskiue-Clifton Morse of these very enj »\ able entertainments.

home from Fairfield last Saturday.

Heagau and

Prospect’s

from

here

next
the

a

YORK.

Waldo.

from Rockland.George Bragdon is at
home for a short time, but will soon go
away again to school... .James Thurston is
better.
He was able to ride out one pleasant
day last week_Mrs Florence Wentworth

K. Laue aud

CO., NEW

meet with

_Frank Penney and wife are happy over
A little stranger
the birth of a little son.
came to the home of Wilbur Penney about
a
week before.Ella Oliver is at home

Sandypoint. Mr. and Mrs. A. B. French
arrived home last Saturday from Boston,
where they have been for several weeks....
J. W. Richards returned to Boston March
7th_John Littlefield has moved his family

Wednesday morning to join
Rubio at New York.

ontribution

The Free High
Smithton, (Freedom).
place began March 6th. Miss
Emma Peaslee of Albion, a graduate of Coburn Classical Institute, is the teacher.
There is every indication of a good school.

school at this

damaged.
pressed liay is

F.

delicious and wholesome

...

Closson has again put bis
Capt.
vessel in commission and sailed Monday with
a cargo of kiln wood for
Rockport.
The

fine and the

to Sears port.

more

ROYAL BAKING POWDER

men.

tram

C.

Makes the food

Sunday.

next

In the recent storm the small wharf at
Shore Acres was badly wrecked. At the
Wesleyan Grove w harf the slip was carried
away, some planks washed off aud piling
started.

Absolutely Pure

t

students is smaller than we exgentlemen are Albert E. Avery,
Herman Avery, Isaiah A. Bowdoin and
Percy Harding; ladies. Lulu P. Avery, Myrtie Holbrook. Verona has the same number,
but Bucksport has 20 ladies aud 19 gentle-

pected.

The remains of

left

was

Cove

Royal &

number of

of

Kane, resigned.

David

is

mill

GOLD

Kev. R. T. Capen will preach at Saturday

pair of common farm horses will go over
these hills now with from 20 to 25 huudred..
James Littlefield is buying all the veal calves around here-Miss luez Staples has arShe
rived home from Bucksport Seminary.

Wednesday.

hols

Boyd’s

Crockett go two turns

Frank

short visit in
returning to New York

this week,

house at

The

ganization.
town

Mr.

ner

of Penobscot Engine Co. have
decided to reorganize and continue the orA. B.

Mrs.

Prospect. The barn on the Thomas Wagplace blow dowu in the late gale and the

steamer

Members

Capt.

Northport News.

CORRESPONDENCE.

rent at

A.
and
\

II. DAVIS. «
order there*
II. DA VIS.

and

THE SEA BREEZ1
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“Tlir
Is

thing tlnil makes the \\<>rhlgn
plenty »*l printers’ ink.”
\VK riilNT IWTIIIM..
IraII

Horses to the Front

That is So.
The Belfast Journal thinks that that city
has made an excellent showing in the past
year from the fact that notwithstanding the
tax rate in Belfast has been lower than any
other city in Maine and the usual amounts
expended for public purposes there is a balance of $13,000 in the treasury at the close of
the municipal year. If some of this surplus
could be diverted in some way to build up
our pretty little down river city—like the
erection of a tine hotel for instance—there

might be additional cause for congratula
[Bangor Commercial.

tions.

aching pain left me and I haven’t felt it since.
Doan’s Kidney Pills cured me.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills are sold for fifty cents per
box by all dealers or will be mailed on receipt of
price by Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the United States.
Remember the name—DOAN’S—and

take

sure to see

MEETING OE CREDITORS.

|

no

/

do general bouse work. Apply to
JAMES H. HOWES
till
at A. A. Howes & Co's

to

>pnn# inonon#*.
rneunmnia weather.
The sea«»n nt tin veil*.
Ilanl winter f*»r snow hills.
Have we heard anythin# ai>ut
I>e\v«*\
Mart ling news from New
York
^
“Tammany is looting the city.”
Rainy day skirts had «june a boom
the past month. Many sensible womei
sensible.
Some paper says: “The Raster bin
budding.”—How was it last Suudav
Monday? zero with a north gale.
We have some new books to sell—The
(iiant Library; The Story of the l’hilim
Cuba’s Struggle for Liberty and the I- n
of the South—at half price.
Nobody h
in Belfast. Call at ofliee.

huying.i
W. K. OHINNKLL.
Searsport, March 15,11)00.—8w 11

substitute.

QIRL WANTED

+ Kiivolo|)(‘s.4 Pljors.* Pamplilt1
Cards,* ilooklols,* Programs.
a
A Niilo Hoads.* Poslors. * Ao.,

my posters before

U. S. District Court)
for the
District of Maine, )

|

In

OUP

Bankruptcy.

The first meeting of the creditors of GEORGE
PENNY of Burnham, Maine, adjudged bankrupt upon his own petition, to prove their claims
against him and choose one or more trustees of
his estate, will be held at the office of the referee,
Belfast, Maine, on the *27th day of March, A. D.
1000, at 10 o’clock a. m.
WILLIAM P. THOMPSON,
Iwll
Referee for Waldo District.

,\

Belfast, Me., War
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Sent by Express, Stage, or Hail.
lO Main St.
BRACKETT &
PR1N rERS, PEL EA S T\ ;M A I Vl
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